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Thesis	abstract	
The problem of managing exotic species in new habitats is large and complex. Many 
different working theories have been developed to attempt to understand and predict 
impacts of exotic species in new environments, either as unintentional introductions or 
as intentional introductions such as biological control agents. Invariably such theories 
have had mixed support and there is no single theoretical framework for accurate 
predictions of the impact (either positive or negative) of exotic species. Nevertheless, 
development of theory is an active area of research as predictions of future impacts of 
exotic species are critical for directing resources to best maintain ecosystems of value 
to humans. 
This thesis looks to develop new experimental approaches for understanding and 
predicting potential exotic species impacts. Native species are demonstrated to be an 
effective tool for experimentally determining both what type of exotic species impacts 
are possible and the minimum biological parameters an exotic must have to generate 
these impacts. Three systems are investigated to demonstrate the application of this 
approach in multiple systems. 
In Chapter 2 Scirtothrips aurantii is investigated as an invasive species and potential 
future pest in Australia. This recent invader has not attacked many potential host plants 
in Australia despite doing so in its native range. The results of this chapter show that 
the biology of this insect and its host selection behaviour suggest it could become a 
pest in the future. However the results also highlight the limitations of a study 
focussing on the invasive species alone, and how such findings need to be placed into a 
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local context, in this case with native Australian Scirtothrips species. 
In Chapters 3 and 4 the impact of the native magpie moth (Nyctemera amica) on 
invasive fireweed (Senecio madagascariensis) is studied. In Chapter 3 the biology and 
host selection behaviour of the moth show that fireweed is a suitable host, but moth 
host preferences vary based on their local population and may point to changing 
utilization of fireweed over time. In Chapter 4 herbivory by magpie moth larvae is 
shown to reduce the fitness of fireweed in the lab and the field. These findings are 
counter to the predictions of the Enemy Release Hypothesis (ERH) and the implications 
for selection of biological control agents of fireweed are discussed. 
In Chapters 5, 6 and 7 the biology of the horehound bug (Agonoscelis rutila) and its 
impacts on horehound (Marrubium vulgare) are investigated. In Chapter 5 horehound 
bug adults and juveniles are shown to feed on seeds. In Chapter 6 the potential of the 
horehound bug to pollinate horehound is investigated. The insect does not provide any 
pollination services; its effect on horehound seed set is strictly negative. However, 
significant variation in between-plant pollination rates is documented. Finally, in 
Chapter 7 the survival of horehound nymphs and their reduction of horehound seed 
survival in the field are studied, and the implications for ERH and biological control are 
discussed. 
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Chapter 1 General Introduction 
In order to manage exotic species in new habitats many different theories have been 
developed to attempt to predict either beneficial or negative impacts of exotic species 
in new environments. Unfortunately there is no single theoretical framework for 
accurate predictions of the likely impacts of exotic species, whether these are 
beneficial such as biological control agents, unwanted exotic pests or even poorly 
understood naturalized exotics. The overall aim of this thesis is to present a compelling 
case for studying native insect species to provide information on the potential 
ecological effects of exotic insect species. The effects of both undesirable pest and 
potentially beneficial exotic insects can be investigated using native insects as a frame 
work for predicting exotic species impacts. Three insect/plant systems are investigated 
and plant/insect herbivore interactions are the primary focus of this study, but the 
underlying logic can be applied to any invasive/native system. 
This introductory chapter builds the case for investigating native insects by exploring 
the ramifications of one key point; at a fundamental level there is no difference 
between the ecological and evolutionary processes that allow either native or exotic 
species to establish and spread in any locality. This initially requires defining concepts 
and investigating the a priori logic if exotic species are fundamentally different from 
native species. Biological control agents are explored in further detail, as these 
represent a special case of exotic species, where selected exotic species are introduced 
to produce specific ecological effects.  
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The argument is made that for a native species that has begun to exploit an exotic 
species, a similar ‘invasion’ is occurring. This means that many concepts that apply to 
exotic invasive species also apply to these native species.  
Finally the evolution of host race specialisation is considered as a potential 
confounding factor for native insects exploiting exotic hosts. The possibility of 
evolution must be taken into account when conducting any studies on native insects 
interacting with novel plant hosts. 
1.1 Definitions and Concepts 
There have been many attempts to create standardized nomenclature and definitions 
based on ecological principles to describe exotic/invasive/pest species based on a 
range of traits (e.g. Catford et al. 2009, Colautti & MacIsaac 2004, Richardson et al. 
2011, Valéry et al. 2008). There are also attempts to integrate native species into these 
definitions (Colautti & MacIsaac 2004). However, there is often disagreement on what 
underlying criteria should be considered important; perhaps a case of “I don’t know 
how to define it, but I know it when I see it” (see Heger et al. 2013 for a very good 
outline of this issue). This is hardly surprising given the conceptual complexities of 
defining an exotic species as outlined below. So while acknowledging preceding efforts 
to create standardized and precise terminology, for the sake of readability simple 
definitions of commonly used terms are employed in this thesis. 
The term “exotic species” will describe a species translocated beyond its typical 
dispersal range directly by human activity, able to persist in its new environment 
without direct support by human activity, without any particular reference to its value 
to humans (e.g. a biological control species or an invasive species). 
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The term “native species” describes a species which exists in a geographic location due 
to its own dispersal and survival abilities (i.e. not human translocated). 
The term “pest species” will describe any species which exists in an environment to an 
extent which humans perceive as devalued compared to the same (hypothetical) 
environment with the species present at lower population densities. The perception of 
a species as a pest is tied to how easily the population can be managed by humans; 
only species that cannot be easily managed in or removed from an environment are 
typically considered pests. 
The term “invasive species” will be used to describe an exotic pest species. 
While species/systems which do not fit these definitions certainly exist (such as 
domestic plants and animals), they will sit at a complex intersection of potential 
geographic, ecological and social concerns and must be considered on a case by case 
basis.  
The philosophy of exotic species – defined by human perceptions of time and 
space  
Definitions of native and exotic species vary because there is a diversity of perceptions 
and attitudes towards them and these concepts can be applied to any living organism. 
Many scholars have pointed out that definitions of species as native/exotic are often 
arbitrary and contingent on the time of introduction, geographic frame of reference 
and even the human culture making the judgement (Brown & Sax 2004, Chew & 
Hamilton 2011, Gould 1998, Head 2012).  An overview of the concept of native and 
exotic species is provided here in order to distinguish between aspects of invasive 
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species that exist in the human mind, and those that are grounded in biology. 
Human perspectives of time and space, as well as values, judgments and expectations 
are intrinsically part of the arguments surrounding the definition of native and invasive 
species. For example, areas dominated by a few Eucalyptus species are valued as 
“natural” and “native” by humans when such occur in Australia. However similar self-
sustaining stands of Eucalyptus are considered “invasive” when they occur on other 
continents (e.g. Paine et al. 2010). This differing attitude can only arise if humans have 
an expectation that something else ought to be occurring in these latter environments 
(e.g. see Head 2012 & Simberloff 2012 for extended discussions). Much of the 
controversy around how to define and manage native and exotic species centres 
around value judgements based on differing expectations. There is intense and 
ongoing debate at many levels of consideration (e.g. Richardson & Ricciardi 2013, 
Schlaepfer et al. 2011, Shackelford et al. 2013). To provide a sense of how far this 
debate can range into human values and perceptions, see Gould (1998), Head (2012) 
and Simberloff (2012). 
Biocontrol agents are not invasive pests - unless something goes wrong 
This influence of human perception/expectation becomes clear when considering how 
to define classical biological control agents. In Australia species of exotic Opuntia cacti 
introduced from South America are considered invasive weeds. The exotic moth 
Cactoblastis cactorum was introduced to Australia from South America as a biological 
control agent. In Australia the moth has greatly expanded its range and population 
density and impacted Opuntia populations to the point where they are below 
economic damage thresholds (Zimmermann et al. 2000). Both moth and cactus have 
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readily established in Australia and both have reached extremely high population 
densities which significantly affected their new ecosystem, but here only Opuntia 
appears to best be described as “invasive” and its establishment as a “biological 
invasion”. 
Demonstrating how the same organism with the same biology can be defined 
differently, C. cactorum has been accidently introduced into North America where 
there are native Opuntia species at risk from this moth; here it is managed as an 
invasive species and is itself a target for biological control (Johnson & Stiling 1996, 
Pemberton & Cordo 2001, Zimmermann et al. 2000).  
Taking an ecological based view  
This is not to dismiss human concerns as irrelevant, but it is important to disentangle 
what we think ought to be happening from what is happening. If human values and 
perceptions are explicitly excluded, then it becomes clear that all species, in any 
environment, simply survive and reproduce as best they are able within the constraints 
of their own biology and their immediate surroundings.   
This does not imply that an exotic species will have a similar impact on an ecosystem 
as a native species and/or that invasive species should not be managed (as suggested 
by Larson 2007). It also should not be interpreted as an implication that biological 
control agents are equivalent to invasive pests and should never be used. However, 
the ecological based reasoning informs the approach of this thesis; if exotic species are 
going to have a significantly different impact on a new ecosystem, then their biology, 
or their biology interacting with their new environment, must differ in some significant 
way from any other species already present in that ecosystem.  
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Exotic species are always significantly different from natives, but it’s based on 
information  
The process of an invasive species establishing a self-sustaining population in a new 
location is usually referred to as a biological invasion. The study of biological invasions 
has become a branch of ecology its own right, but there is ongoing debate as to 
whether it deserves to be considered conceptually different (e.g. Davis et al. 2001, 
Richardson & Ricciardi 2013, Valéry et al. 2013). One aspect of biological invasions 
which makes them appear quite different from “normal” biology is their idiosyncratic 
nature. 
Mayr (2004) noted that some aspects of biology (particularly evolutionary biology) 
resemble history more than other branches of science in that apparently arbitrary 
events in the past - which can never be replicated - define current conditions. For 
example there is no fundamental law of nature that says Australia’s national language 
should be English or the native fauna should contain so many marsupials, but due to 
accidents of history both are true. This idiosyncratic quality is particularly true for 
exotic species; they are introduced into specific new environments at specific times 
and places.  
One extremely famous Australian example, the cane toad (Rhinella marina), provides 
an illustration. Toads were released into Queensland in 1931 to control pests in 
sugarcane. The project failed, and from this point toads dispersed more or less on their 
own into further suitable Australian habitats. The progress of toads has continued in a 
linear fashion from the East Coast into the west. After nearly 90 years, toads from the 
population consisting of the invasion front now have been shown to have significantly 
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different hopping stamina compared with toads from a population that have remained 
in one location (Phillips et al. 2010). There is no question that if cane toads had been 
dispersed differently across suitable habitats in Australia, and/or earlier or later in 
time, completely different conditions would prevail today. 
This idiosyncratic nature of biological invasions creates the perception that biological 
communities are rapidly and fundamentally changing through time and space in an 
unnatural way. However, rapid idiosyncratic changes considered as natural occur to 
biological communities as well. For example, wildfires can occur stochastically without 
any human agency, radically alter the environment and subsequently the composition 
of species in a burned area, which then further changes with time as the area 
“recovers” (Bond & Keeley 2005). The study of changing community composition in 
such a disturbed area is called succession biology; linking invasion biology to 
succession biology has been explored by a number of scholars (Davis et al. 2001, Prach 
& Walker 2011, Shea & Chesson 2002). 
There is a difference between these areas of study however. In “natural” ecosystems, 
“natural” disturbances occur with a particular likelihood, and while the time and 
location of a disturbance is idiosyncratic the actual disturbance itself is often not 
considered to be so. Species with an evolutionary history in the environment are 
expected to have mechanisms to cope with or even exploit these types of disturbances 
(e.g. seeds that use smoke as a cue to germinate, Roche et al. 1998). On the other 
hand, introduction of an exotic species is the idiosyncratic disturbance itself. Literally 
any species could be translocated to any other point on the globe at any time; there is 
no underlying “law” for a particular introduction to occur (although much focus has 
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been given to predicting likely invasive species e.g. Kolar & Lodge 2001) nor can there 
be any expectation that native species will have any ability to cope with the 
disturbance whatsoever. 
This means there is a real difference in our ability to investigate these two phenomena. 
Responses to “natural” disturbances to communities are likely to be found in many 
stages of succession, with multiple sites at similar stages, allowing direct comparisons 
to be made. Furthermore approaches to studying these disturbances can be well 
developed using a priori reasoning. Overall “natural” ecosystem disturbances are much 
more tractable problems to study. However, in the case of an exotic species 
introduction there is no directly comparable invasion of the same species in the same 
environment at a different point in time. Although the species may have invaded 
similar environments elsewhere in the world there are always differences which may 
be significant and result in a different outcome. Accurately predicting the impact of a 
newly introduced exotic species seems very difficult and therefore significantly 
different from “natural” disturbances to ecosystems. Furthermore, because of the 
idiosyncratic nature of a species invasion, it can be difficult to determine if the current 
invasive population densities and distributions represent a close approximation of 
future conditions, or if further significant changes are yet to develop.  
Lag times mean that exotic species currently having low impacts may 
eventually become pests 
A key factor which reduces the ability to predict exotic species impacts is the time it 
takes to build up population densities and disperse. Initially the exotic may be present 
at very low densities and have little impact, but over time greater impacts are realized 
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as the population grows. This is often referred to as lag time or lag phase, and again 
definitions vary depending on the point of interest (Richardson et al. 2011). For 
example, some authors consider that several generations of low densities of a newly 
established population are not really “lags” if these populations are always growing 
exponentially (Groves 2006), but other authors consider lag time to include the entire 
time between introduction to the time of significant impact (Crooks 2005, Daehler 
2009). Given there is usually little information on the precise population growth rate of 
an exotic species, in this thesis “lag time” will be used as per the latter broad definition 
to denote the time it takes between entry and establishment to causing significant 
impacts.  
Because lag times can extend over many decades to centuries (Crooks 2005, Groves 
2006) it becomes difficult to be certain that any given invasive species won’t become a 
problem in the future - nearly every non-native species becomes a suspected pest. In 
weed research recognition of this effect of lag times has led to the concept of “sleeper 
weeds” (Groves 2006). However lag time may be better framed a clearer set of two 
sub-questions: 
1. Is the population currently growing (in density and/or area)?  
2. Could the population grow even more (in density and/or area) than it is now? 
What does not seem to be widely appreciated is that the same questions apply to any 
native species exploiting an exotic. In effect, the natives are invading an exotic 
“habitat” themselves, and questions of lag time are still important for these species. It 
cannot be assumed that just because a native species is not significantly impacting an 
invasive species at a particular point in time that no impacts are possible. Just like 
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exotic species, the only way to determine a native species possible impact on an exotic 
is by investigating its biology directly. 
Synthesis: both exotic species and the natives that exploit them can be studied 
and understood using basic principles of biology and ecology 
Biological invasions are different insofar as there is usually a significantly lower amount 
of information available to base future predictions, there is no logical reason to expect 
that species in the invaded region will have appropriate coping mechanisms, and 
invasive populations may significantly change their population growth rates over time. 
However, since a new species will affect its new environment only to the extent its 
biology permits, the problem of impacts for both invasive species and native species 
interacting with invasive species is tractable. This requires knowing both the biology of 
the exotic species in question and the biology of members of the impacted community.  
1.2 Extension to biological control  
Applying the above reasoning to biological control agents can be particularly fruitful. It 
is clear that for a biological control agent to significantly affect a target in a given 
environment, at a minimum it must have a significantly greater impact on the target 
than any other organism present in the environment. Often, it is assumed that invasive 
species targeted for biological control do not have any effective enemies present in the 
invaded environment, but examination of this logic below shows that it may not be the 
case.  
The Enemy Release Hypothesis: useful or misleading when conducting Classical 
Biological Control? 
Classical biological control is connected at many points to the wider field of invasion 
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biology and the parallels between biological control and biological invasion (and safety 
concerns surrounding classical biological control becoming invasive species) have been 
explored in depth (e.g. Ehler 1998, Fagan et al. 2002, Louda et al. 2003 Messing & 
Wright 2006, Simberloff & Stiling 1996).  
The basic theory behind classical biocontrol arises from the observation that 
introduced pests are often far more numerous in their new environment where they 
are causing problems than they are in their native range (Elton 1958). A simple 
explanation for this is that in a new environment most of the enemies—species that 
fed on or infected the translocated species—are not present. This has been developed 
into a theory known as the Enemy Release Hypothesis (ERH) and is often cited as an 
explanation for an exotic species reaching pest densities (e.g. Keane & Crawley 2002; 
Colautti & Richardson 2004; McEvoy 2002; Mitchell et al. 2006; White et al. 2008).  
There are many more theories/hypotheses to explain the success of invasive species. 
For example Catford et al. (2009) list 29 hypotheses they considered significant and 
current in invasion ecology. However the ERH is of particular value to biocontrol 
practitioners as the rationale for invasiveness naturally leads to the proposed solution; 
the introduction of an enemy which will help regulate the invasive’s population. 
Biocontrol essentially aims to introduce an exotic organism one trophic level above the 
pest organism, and (as per the ERH) re-establish in part the population dynamics that 
exist in the home range of the pest organism (e.g. Hoddle 2004).  
But conversely it can be argued that species introduced into new environments are 
ecologically naïve organisms and therefore more susceptible to predation or herbivory 
than they would be in their original environments (Elton 1958; Mitchell et al. 2006). 
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There is no particular reason that an exotic species should do better in a new 
environment and most species that are introduced to new geographic ranges fail to 
establish, and many more that do establish are present only at low levels (Williamson 
& Fitter 1996), although the issue of lag times always weaken such examples. Native 
slugs, grasshoppers, and crayfish have been shown to prefer non-native plant species 
as forage (Parker & Hay 2005). Invasive plants have been shown to experience higher 
herbivory than native species in common garden experiments (Agrawal & Kotanen 
2003).  
It may be that the ERH should only be applied to invasive species with a particular 
defence that have reached damaging levels. However, uncritical acceptance of the ERH 
can lead to a circular logic; an invasive becomes an invasive by a lack of enemies, 
therefore if it is an invasive, it must lack enemies.  
A problem with using this logic arises when trying to explain why an introduced 
biological control organism establishes and spreads, yet fails to bring the population 
density of the weed down to more acceptable levels. While there are many possible 
explanations (e.g. McFadyen 1998) the most direct explanation would be that the 
agent simply isn’t effective. However lag times again complicate interpretations. A very 
often quoted rule of thumb is that biological control agents take 10-20 years to 
become effective (e.g. Grevstad 2006). It is estimated that 40-80% of introductions fail 
to control the target organism (Freckleton 2000; Denoth et al. 2002; Colautti et al. 
2004), but it is not clear if these are all fundamental failures or if some of these 
introductions may eventually be effective.  
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When do herbivores provide top-down control?  
The ERH requires herbivore regulation of plant populations (top down control) to be 
true. However in studies of native plant-consumer interactions, the role of either 
generalist or specialist consumers in regulating plant populations is not clear; this 
means that the theoretical underpinnings of the ERH are uncertain (e.g. Maron & Vila 
2001).  
There are two non-mutually exclusive potential consequences of this uncertainty: 
introduced exotic herbivores may not regulate plant populations, and native herbivores 
might. For example, introduced biological control agents have been known to reach 
higher densities than they do in native habits, and yet fail to reduce the target weed 
populations (Müller-Schärer et al. 2004). Furthermore there is evidence that native 
species may help regulate invasive species (Maron & Vila 2001). Given the difficulties in 
forming any generalisations with respect to the ERH, the impact native or exotic 
herbivores may have on invasive plants should be considered on a case by case basis. 
Case studies of native species as biological control agents 
There is some literature which suggests that native species may be capable of directly 
controlling invasive species. It is important to note that under the logic that “an exotic 
pest is a pest because there are no local enemies” none of these examples would have 
been expected to be capable of regulating the pest populations. 
In North America, the Eurasian water milfoil, Myriophyllum spicatum, was noted to 
decline in lakes that had high densities of the native weevil, Euhrychiopsis lecontei 
(Creed & Sheldon 1995). Further work confirmed that the weevil was impacting the 
population density of the plant (Creed 1998; Newman et al. 1998). It was found 
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that native sunfish were feeding on the weevil, reducing the insect’s population 
density and preventing adequate biological control in lakes where sunfish density was 
above a particular level (Newman 2004; Newman & Welling 2004).  
In China, a native parasitoid wasp, Chouioia cunea, was mass reared for release against 
the exotic fall webworm, Hyphantria cunea (Yang et al. 2006). This parasitoid was 
reared on an alternate host, Antheraea pernyi, in the lab and mass released. The 
release program brought tree infestation rate of fall webworm down from 80% to less 
than 1% in certain areas. This effect required sustained effort with over 300 billion 
parasitoids released over a 20 year period (Yang et al. 2014).  
Also in China, a native parasitic plant, Cuscuta campestris, was used to control an 
exotic weed, Mikania micrantha (Yu et al. 2008). In this study, the native control agent 
was both introduced to a weed infested island where it was previously absent and 
deliberately spread in other areas where it had already existed at lower levels. The 
biomass of the weed before parasite introduction and the biomass of both plants after 
introduction were monitored and found to conform to an expected “classical” 
biocontrol scenario, with the population density of the parasite rapidly increasing, and 
then dropping as the exotic weed’s population dropped. Native vegetation then 
increased its density (Yu et al. 2008). While the parasitic plant did infect native 
vegetation, it did so at a much lower rate relative to its infection of the introduced 
weed, lending credence to the concept of novel interactions being more virulent. 
Finally, in a recent paper, Miao et al. (2012) states that native insects may be able to 
function as biological control agents. Even though native insects have been shown to 
provide control to invasive species, it cannot be assumed that every ecosystem will 
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have a native species capable of controlling any given exotic species.  Nevertheless, 
investigating native species as a framework for potentially effective biological control 
agents is likely to be worthwhile. 
Using native insects as a framework for predicting sucessful biological control 
A fairly recent discussion of how to improve selection of effective biological control 
agents did not mention native insects (Hoelmer & Kirk 2005). However, this theme has 
been explored in a few studies.  
Nechols et al. (1995) investigated the impact native natural enemies had on the native 
chrysomelid Galerucella nymphaeae. Their results predicted that G. calmariensis and 
G. pusilla introduced into North America to control purple loosestrife, Lythrum 
salicaria, were likely to be negatively affected by native generalist predators. After 10 
years these introduced insects had not yet caused appreciable impacts on the target, 
suggesting this prediction could be accurate (Grevstad 2006). However without direct 
evidence this remains unproven, as per lag issues populations may still be building and 
cause significant impacts in the future. 
The efficacy of a native North American water lily leaf beetle, Galerucella nymphaeae, 
for controlling introduced water chestnut, Trapa natans, was evaluated and it was 
found to be an unsuitable agent (Ding & Blossey 2005). However this study then 
provided background for assessing the potential classical biological control agent 
Galerucella birmanica (Ding et al. 2006). 
Finally, the usefulness of native insects as a framework to predicting impacts of 
biological control agents on weed fitness can also be inferred from studies where it 
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was not explicitly explored. As one example, in Australia, a leaf mining moth, Dialectica 
scalariella, was investigated as a biological control agent for Paterson’s curse. Echium 
plantagineum. After it had been released, nearly identical leaf mining moths were 
discovered on native plants (Kumata & Horak 1997). Initially it was feared that this 
biocontrol agent had expanded its host range, but subsequent investigations showed 
that there was a native species of moth, D. aemula, so similar to the introduced one 
that only the pupae shape and colour were reliable in distinguishing the two species 
(Kumata & Horak 1997). This native moth was found to also attack Paterson’s curse 
(Kumata & Horak 1997). This case is particularly relevant, as a parasitoid was found to 
severely impact the population of the introduced moth on Paterson’s curse (James & 
Stevens 1992), and the introduced moth is now considered to provide ineffective 
control (Johnson 2007). Had this system been better studied using the native moth 
initially, this outcome might have been foreseen before the effort of introducing the 
exotic D. scalariella.  
Rapid evolution may contribute to the current and future response of native 
insects to invasive weeds. 
One issue that is particularly problematic in assessing native insect responses to exotic 
weeds is the possibility of rapid evolution occurring (Thompson 1998; Lambrinos 2004; 
Hairston et al. 2005; Carroll 2007; Strauss et al. 2008). Rapid evolution is generally 
defined as evolution that occurs within ~ 100 generations. For most insect species this 
would be no more than 100 years, and for many it would be considerably less. The 
potential for rapid evolution has also been considered for biological control agents 
themselves adapting to new hosts, although there is no evidence of this occurring to 
date (van Klinken & Edwards 2002). However, rapid evolution has been documented in 
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exotic species (see Müller-Schärer (2004) and Whitney & Gabler (2008) for discussions 
of this topic). 
Rapid evolution has also been documented in native insects feeding on introduced 
plants. One system that has generated a large amount of literature is the tephritid fruit 
fly genus Rhagoletis. Bush (1969) asserted that the Rhagoletis genus had formed 
species sympatrically and was in the process of doing so again on an exotic host in 
North America. This system has certainly generated literature supporting the idea of 
an insect herbivore undergoing rapid evolution in the presence of a new host (Feder et 
al. 1988; Prokopy et al. 1988; Schwarz et al. 2007). However, this particular system is 
complicated by the presence of several native fly species on different native hosts, and 
much work has focused on trying to understand the historical evolution that has 
occurred in the native system, as well as disputes around definitions of “host race” vs 
“species” and “sympatric” vs “allopatric” speciation (e.g. Jaenike 1981; Gavrilovic et al. 
2007).  
Another system explicitly demonstrates rapid evolution in a native insect herbivore in 
response to an introduced weed host. The beak length of seed feeding soap berry 
bugs, Jadera haematoloma, was found to correlate to the diameter of the fruit of the 
plants they fed on, even though some of these plants were recent introductions into 
North America (Carroll & Boyd 1992). It was shown that flight morphs differed on 
different hosts (Carroll, Marler et al. 2003b), that beak length was under genetic 
control, as opposed to which host was fed on initially (Carroll et al. 2003a), and that 
feeding preferences and host performance were inherited and depended on the host 
the ancestor was collected on (Carroll et al. 2003b). The study of this system led to the 
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proposal that native species might evolve enough to provide biological control (Carroll 
et al. 2005; Carroll & Fox 2007). 
Overall, it is possible that either the invasive species or the native species exploiting 
the invasive species may be significantly different from other populations of that 
species. Therefore, in every instance, care must be taken that the population being 
studied is the relevant one. In the case of exotic species, the focus should be on the 
population in the invaded region, and in the case of native species, the relevant 
populations are those actually exploiting the exotic. 
1.3  Conclusions 
This thesis is driven by four fundamental insights drawn from the literature. 
1. There does not appear to be an inherent reason to consider exotic species as 
fundamentally different from native species (“exotics are special” fallacy), 
although biological parameters will likely vary as they do between any two 
different species.  
2. The ERH is a version of the “exotics are special” fallacy which may be true in 
certain cases, but does not have a logical reason to be true for all cases.  
3. Because exotic species change their population density and distribution 
significantly over time, current conditions in the field cannot be extrapolated to 
future conditions. 
4. These three points mean that the impact of native species on exotic species’ 
populations may be significant but also change over time. 
The impact of a species either as a pest or beneficial will depend on that species 
biology and its interaction with biotic and abiotic factors in the new environment. The 
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only relevant question to ask is: can the organism in question attain a population 
density which impacts the fitness of the target species? The ability of populations to 
evolve, while interesting in its own right, is a key potential confounding factor to 
consider. 
1.4 The Systems Investigated 
The conclusions drawn from this introductory chapter are explored in three separate 
systems. Six data chapters are presented that highlight how native insects may serve 
as a conceptual framework when investigating a range of invasive species. 
System 1.  Scirtothrips aurantii: fortuitously introduced biocontrol agent or 
emergent pest? 
The South African citrus thrips, Scirtothrips aurantii Faure, 1929 (Thysanoptera: 
Thripidae) is a recently arrived potential pest that so far has only been recovered from 
the weed mother of millions, Bryophyllum delagoense (Saxifragales: Crassulaceae). The 
use of South African citrus thrips as a biological control agent in southern Queensland, 
Australia against the crassulaceous pasture weed mother of millions is considered in a 
recent article (Rafter et al. 2011). The incursion of this species into Australia has not 
been accompanied by reports of presence or damage on horticultural plants such as 
citrus or mango. However there are little data to confirm that the Australian 
populations of this insect do not demonstrate the polyphagous tendencies for which 
the species is well known (Faure 1929). Before advocating the introduction of an exotic 
species as a biological control agent, normal practice involves extensive testing of the 
organism prior to an import permit being granted. The situation with this thrips is 
different, in that it was first recognised in 2002 as inadvertently introduced into 
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Australia (Morris and Mound 2004), and within a few years became widely established. 
The only test of its potential as a pest in Australia is the “natural experiment”  
discussed by Rafter et al. (2008) in which the thrips has failed under field conditions to 
attack any plants other than the weed. The objective of the studies reported in 
Chapter 2 was to produce the detailed biological information that relevant authorities 
could be expected to have demanded before considering a request to release such an 
exotic insect species from quarantine. The essential question that would be asked 
under such circumstances is- does the Australian population of this thrips have the 
potential to accept, and breed successfully on, any other plants? This demonstrates 
how the biology of an exotic organism outweighs anecdotal observational data of its 
impact early in an invasion, and the importance of lag times.  
System 2. Magpie moth and fireweed: has fireweed found an enemy free space 
in Australia, or is a native moth just beginning to respond to a new resource? 
The second system, fireweed Senecio madagascariensis (Asterales: Asteraceae), is an 
exotic weed that is spreading in eastern Australia, as well as Hawaii, Japan, Argentina, 
Brazil and elsewhere in South America (Sheppard et al. 2011). This plant produces toxic 
pyrrolizidine alkaloids which are responsible for livestock poisoning such as liver 
damage and outright mortality (Gardner et al. 2006). Lower level consumption of these 
alkaloids can result in tainted meat and dairy produce which raises human health 
concerns. However animals will avoid grazing on the plants if there is other food 
available. By far the greatest impact of fireweed is reducing pasture quality and 
carrying capacity (Sindel & Coleman 2012). In Australia, fireweed infestations can occur 
on disturbed land, or in overgrazed paddocks. Additionally, fireweed seedlings can 
successfully compete if ground cover has been reduced by drought, although seeds do 
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require rainfall for germination (Sindel & Coleman 2012). Fireweed can be found year 
round, although typically seeds germinate in autumn rains and plants grow through 
winter. Germination can also occur in early spring and plants can grow though summer 
(Sindel & Coleman 2012).   
The identity and origin of fireweed and its relationship to native Australian 
Senecio species 
The identity of fireweed is by no means clear. Lafuma et al. (2003) found fireweed 
difficult to distinguish morphologically from the broader S. inaequidens complex; S. 
inaequidens, S. madagascariensis and S. harveianus. 
Fireweed was first recorded in Australia in 1918. Hypotheses as to its origin include an 
invasive plant from southern Africa or Madagascar, but also that it could be a native 
plant or even a native hybrid (Marohasy 1993). However, chromosome counts and DNA 
analysis have demonstrated that fireweed is exotic to Australia and of South African 
rather than Malagasy origin (Radford et al. 1995, Radford et al. 2000, Scott et al. 1998). 
Fireweed can form viable hybrid seed with native Australian species in the field, but 
adult hybrids have not been found in the field, and hybrids grown in pots do not 
appear to be as vigorous as either parent species (Prentis et al. 2007).  
While early workers emphasized that fireweed could be difficult to distinguish from 
native Senecio ‘lautus’ (e.g. Marohasy 1993) this appears to be due in part to the very 
broad set of character traits accepted for the Australian S. lautus species/complex 
concept. A range of these species including native weedy forms (likely fireweed - 
Marohasy 1993) were often labelled as S. lautus in herbarium collections (Ali 1966, Ali 
1969).The current taxonomic arrangement is to recognize S. lautus sensu stricto as a 
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group comprising New Zealand natives, while the Australian S. lautus group is now 
referred to as the S. pinnatifolius group (Belcher 1993). While the S. pinnatifolius group 
itself encompasses a range of species and varieties/subspecies (Belcher 1994) native 
species generally have 12-14 involucral bracts, while fireweed typically has 19-21 
(Holland 2011).  
Biological control of fireweed  
Biological control of fireweed has been investigated in Hawaii, resulting in the 
application for release of the defoliating moth Secusio extensa (Butler, 1880) 
(Lepidoptera: Arctiidae), the only known example of an agent developed to control 
fireweed (Ramadan et al. 2011). This agent is extremely unlikely to be approved for 
release in Australia as it is able to complete its lifecycle on a range of Asteraceae, 
including sunflower (Ramadan et al. 2011). 
In Australia the biological control of fireweed has been of ongoing interest for over 20 
years, however the complex of closely related native Senecio species has not only 
complicated the identification of fireweed, but also its biological control. Over this 
time, the biological control community in Australia has been cautious in its assessment 
of the likelihood of a successful biocontrol program against fireweed; an evidence 
based assessment rated the likelihood of success as ~ 20% (Sheppard et al. 2011). The 
main reasons for this are not only due to the relatedness of fireweed and native S. 
pinnatifolius, but also due to a wide range of native Australian insects which already 
attack fireweed. An extensive survey of fireweed and native Senecio plants growing in 
Australia found in excess of 70 insect species and two rusts (Holtkamp & Hosking 
1993). Most natural enemies were found on both fireweed and native Senecio spp. 
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Holtkamp & Hosking (1993) noted that biological control agents would have to be 
specific for fireweed only, and considered this to be unlikely.  
Does the ERH explain why exotic fireweed is a weed and native S. pinnatifolius 
is not? 
This point of view however begs a few questions. Do native herbivores regulate the S. 
pinnatifolius populations in Australia? And if so, could they in fact regulate fireweed 
populations, or is their impact on fireweed truly too small to ever affect the weed 
populations?  
One species in particular, the native magpie moth Nyctemera amica (White, 1841) 
(Lepidoptera: Arctiidae), which feeds on native Senecio species including S. 
pinnatifolius has been considered as a possible enemy of fireweed.  Larvae of this moth 
are sometimes found feeding on fireweed and have been known to defoliate and kill 
fireweed plants. It has been suggested that the magpie moth is not an effective enemy 
of fireweed, and fireweed is experiencing enemy release in Australia (White et al. 
2008). This conclusion was based on four significantly different magpie moth responses 
to fireweed as compared with the native S. pinnatifolius:  
1. Magpie moth females laid significantly more eggs on the native host than on 
fireweed (80% of eggs on the native, 20% eggs on fireweed).  
2. Magpie moth larvae had a significantly greater preference for feeding on the native 
host over fireweed (average 70% on the native, 30% on fireweed across all instars).  
3. Magpie moth larvae took significantly longer to reach pupation on fireweed (19 days 
on the native 22 days on fireweed).  
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4. Finally native plants had significantly more herbivore damaged leaves (all attributed 
to magpie moth) than fireweed. 
White et al.’s conclusion for support of the ERH is partially true; but what about the 
plant’s response to herbivory?  An implication of the White et al. (2008) conclusion 
would be that if the magpie moth had identical biological parameters on both fireweed 
and the native, the ERH would not be supported. However, this does not take into 
account the impact herbivory has on each plant species’ population dynamics. The 
effectiveness of an insect in controlling a plant population can be evaluated only by 
linking insect performance to plant population impacts. As an extreme example, native 
herbivores could prefer and perform better on fireweed than the native plant, but 
owing to increased weed reproductive rates, greater seedling survival and/or any other 
factors that may be relevant, fireweed may still not be controlled. In this case the ERH 
could still be considered supported as the native insect is not an effective biocontrol 
agent; comparing native herbivore preference and performance alone is not enough to 
make any firm conclusions.  
Similarly, claiming that differences in leaf damage support the ERH would imply that if 
fireweed leaf damage equalled or exceeded that of the native, it would not be 
experiencing ERH. However only a small proportion of leaves of either species 
appeared to have shown herbivore damage (White et al. 2008), and it is unclear if this 
level of damage has any impact on fitness of either Senecio spp. Overall, the study by 
White et al. (2008), while no doubt accurate in the reported details of the biology of 
the magpie moth, still leaves the question as to why fireweed is a weed and S. 
pinnatifolius is not. 
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In Chapter 3 the biology of the magpie moth is investigated with particular regard to 
potential host race formation between populations on fireweed and on the native S. 
pinnatifolius. In Chapter 4 the ERH’s applicability to fireweed is tested by measuring the 
impact the magpie moth has on both fireweed and S. pinnatifolius in glasshouse and 
field settings. 
System 3. The horehound bug and horehound: a native insect known to 
complete its lifecycle only on an exotic host. 
Native to Mediterranean regions, horehound (Marrubium vulgare L. Lamiaceae) grows 
as a bushy forb, reaching a height of 30 – 100 cm. While some vegetative reproduction 
can occur by stems rooting into the ground, longer-distance dispersal occurs by seed. 
The plant develops inflorescences as whorls of flowers at intervals along the stem 
(Figure 1). These inflorescences can contain between 30 to 100 flowers, each flowering 
within a sturdy calyx. When fully pollinated, each calyx contains up to 4 fertile seeds 
(see Chapter 6 for more information on horehound pollination). Following fertilisation 
and seed development, the stems dry out, and the calyces are easily dislodged. These 
burr-like structures entangle in fur and other fibres, and this provides the means for 
seed dispersal. 
Because of horehound’s bitter taste it is selectively avoided by grazing animals, and 
mature plants have a high tolerance for dry conditions. Horehound can therefore reach 
high densities in overgrazed paddocks. This plant's primary causes of economic damage 
come from the seed-containing calicies which tangle in wool (causing it to be 
downgraded), and reduced livestock carrying capacity of pastures.  
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Figure 1: The horehound plant. Public domain image from Franz Köhler, Köhler's Medizinal-
Pflanzen. 
 
Is Australian horehound a “wild” or “domesticated” plant? 
The genus Marrubium has a centre of diversity in the Mediterranean, with Turkey 
having the highest diversity of species (Martin et al. 2011). The origin for horehound 
may be ‘Pontic-Pannonian’ which would be somewhere to the west of the Black Sea, 
i.e. in Bulgaria or surrounds (Zajac et al. 2009). Horehound was first recorded in a 2000 
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year old Roman text as an anti-inflammatory remedy for coughs (Columella c.a. AD 4-
70), a use which has continued through history to the present time. Although 
horehound has a long history of medicinal use in colder climates in central Europe, it is 
not widely considered to be native there.  
Nunez and Castro (1992) considered horehound to be a European “apophyte” (a plant 
which expanded its range due to human cultivation), but did not list it as a 
domesticated Lamiaceae, due to a lack of documented cultivars. In Czechoslovakia and 
Poland, Holub (1971) and Zając et al. (2009) list horehound to be an introduced plant 
which only persists through the influence of humans. In contrast to more recent 
estimates Zając et al. (2009) believe horehound has a relatively long history in Poland, 
dating from at least the 17
th
 century or earlier. Ion (2008) considered horehound native 
to the Danube valley. 
The plant’s status in the British Isles (a likely major source of horehound in Australia) is 
even less clear, although most sources seem to consider it native (e.g. Morton 1973). 
Archaeological records show it abundant in Roman-era sites, but absent from earlier 
bronze and Iron Age sites at the same locality (Hall et al. 1994). The Online Atlas of the 
British and Irish Flora distinguishes between native and alien populations of horehound 
in the British Isles, and notes that both populations have been in decline due to 
reduced grazing (Online Atlas of the British and Irish Flora 2013).  
This distinction between domesticated versus wild plant is not merely an academic 
matter; domesticated plants often have life history traits that differ from wild plants, 
including self-compatibility, seed dispersal and seed dormancy. If life history traits of 
horehound significantly differ between native and invasive populations, then natural 
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enemies that may keep the population in check in the native range may not have a 
similar effect on the invasive population. Although life history changes are very well 
documented for the domesticated major grain crops, they have also been shown to 
occur in plants that have been cultivated or semi-domesticated for medicinal purposes. 
For example, another species of Lamiaceae, Prunella vulgaris, is also found worldwide 
as minor weedy plant, and has also been employed as herbal medicine for many 
thousands of years. This plant was listed alongside horehound as a European apophyte 
by Nunez and Castro (1992). Recent research has demonstrated that populations of P. 
vulgaris from different regions in the world have significantly different flower 
structures, and significantly different abilities to self-pollinate (Qu & Widrlechner 
2011). Plants from East Asia, the putative centre of origin of this species, were mainly 
outcrossing plants, while those from North America and Eastern Europe (more recently 
invaded ranges) were predominantly self-pollinating plants.  
Evidence for genetic differences between horehound populations worldwide 
Significant variation in life history traits and chromosome numbers have been 
documented for different horehound populations worldwide. Seed obtained from a 
commercial source in Germany showed a great deal of genetic variation in 
morphological traits, maturation time (by a year), flowering time and the uniformity of 
seed ripening (Letchamo & Mukhopadhyay 1997). This variability reflected variations in 
chromosome shape and size, and changing chromosomal number. The typical 
chromosome number was 2n =34 but cells were commonly missing a pair of satellite 
chromosomes (2n=32), attributed to aneuploidy (Letchamo & Mukhopadhyay 1997). 
To date all horehound populations examined have had the same autosome number (2n 
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= 34) (e.g. Britain - Morton (1973), California - Heiser & Whitaker (1948)) but wild M. 
vulgare plants in Turkey had a kayrotype of 2n = 34 + 2B chromosomes (Martin et al. 
2011). These authors state that the pair of B chromosomes have not been noted before 
and are contrary to the previous published values of 2n = 34, citing reports from Spain 
and Portugal. While this variation in potentially parasitic chromosome numbers may be 
due to the inherent difficulties in obtaining accurate chromosome numbers, it may also 
correspond with significant genetic variation between horehound populations in 
different parts of the world. 
Horehound, the Enemy Release Hypothesis and biological control 
Horehound has been a target for classical biological control in Australia, and two 
biocontrol agents have been introduced for this purpose, the plume moth Wheeleria 
spilodactylus (Curtis) (Lepidoptera: Pterophoridae) whose larvae feed on foliage, and 
the clearwing moth Chamaesphecia mysiniformis (Boisduval) (Lepidoptera: Sesiidae) 
whose larvae feed by boring in the roots of horehound (Weiss & Sagliocco 2012).  
In the case of horehound in Australia, the ERH would at first appear to be a good 
explanation for the plant’s success, as population densities here are higher than in its 
native range (Weiss & Sagliocco 2000, Sagliocco 2000). There are no native plants in 
the genus Marrubium in Australia, and therefore there are no specialist herbivores 
which attack horehound in Australia (Weiss & Sagliocco 2000). However the presence 
of a native herbivore on horehound is reason to be cautious in accepting this 
interpretation. 
The horehound bug, a native enemy of horehound? 
In spite of its common association with horehound the horehound bug (Agonoscelis 
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rutila (Fabricius) Hemiptera: Pentatomidae) is considered native to Australia. The type 
specimen was collected by Joseph Banks on the Endeavour's first journey to the 
Australian continent (Gross 1976). It is distributed all along the east coast of Australia 
from Tasmania to Queensland and is also found in New Guinea, Sumatra, and Java 
(Gross 1976). Horehound appears to be the main host; four other plants listed by Gross 
(1976) are not documented as hosts: Hibiscus sabdariffa (Malvaceae), Citrus sp. 
(Rutaceae), Eucalyptus sp. (Myrtaceae) and Leptospermum coriaceum (Myrtaceae). 
Only one other plant has been recorded with horehound bug egg masses, the 
introduced weed Salvia reﬂexa (Lamiaceae) (Loch 2000), no native host plants are 
known, but are likely to be Lamiaceae.  
The horehound bug is commonly found on horehound (Kelly 1987, personal 
observation) and can sometimes reach very high densities (Gross 1976, personal 
observation Figure 2). Nevertheless, the damage these insects do to horehound has 
been dismissed as not having any significant impact (Weiss & Sagliocco 2000). Given 
that horehound is a biological control target, the presence of a native herbivorous 
insect at high densities on a plant raises important questions regarding the nature of 
the relationship between insect and weed, with direct implications for the ERH and 
biological control.  
In Chapter 5 the basic biology of the horehound bug is studied, and placed into context 
with potential mechanisms of impact on horehound population fitness. In Chapter 6 
these mechanisms are probed in more detail and potential variation in the horehound 
population is uncovered. Finally, in Chapter 7 the impact of the horehound bug on 
horehound reproductive fitness in the field is studied, and evidence that horehound 
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populations in Australia differ both from each other and from overseas populations is 
revealed.    
Figure 2: High densities of adult horehound bugs on a horehound plant in Mount Bains, 
Colebrook, Tasmania 26/04/2010 (Photo by B. Garms).  
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Chapter 2 Polyphagy in the 
Australian Population of South 
African Citrus Thrips 
(Scirtothrips aurantii Faure) 
This chapter has been published as: 
Garms BW, Mound LA & Schellhorn NA (2013) Polyphagy in the Australian population 
of South African citrus thrips (Scirtothrips aurantii Faure). Australian Journal of 
Entomology 52: 282-289. 
As the first author I was responsible for the design and execution of the experimental 
work, and the analysis and interpretation of results.  
 
Abstract 
 The South African citrus thrips, Scirtothrips aurantii Faure, 1929 is highly 
polyphagous in its country of origin. Introduced to Australia in about 2002, populations 
of this thrips have been found only on the pasture weed mother of millions, 
Bryophyllum delagoense (Eckl. & Zeyh.) 1900. To evaluate the potential risk by these 
populations to plants of economic significance, we tested whether, under laboratory 
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conditions, Scirtothrips aurantii collected from mother of millions in Queensland can 
survive, reproduce and maintain populations over multiple generations on non-target 
hosts. We showed that this thrips can form self-sustaining populations on mango, 
grape, chilli, pea, green bean and blueberry. Extended adult lifespan and some juvenile 
production were found on lemon and orange, but populations did not persist on these 
hosts. Furthermore, female thrips accept mango and grape for oviposition as readily as 
mother of millions. This degree of polyphagy under laboratory conditions suggests that 
caution is needed before promoting this thrips as a biocontrol agent against the 
pasture weed.   
2.1 Introduction 
In its country of origin Scirtothrips aurantii, South African citrus thrips (SACT), is known 
to be highly polyphagous, and causes damage to several different horticultural crops 
(Faure 1929; Van den Berg et al. 2001). In contrast, the incursion of this thrips into 
Australia in 2002 has not been accompanied by any reports of damage to commercial 
plantings, and for the past 10 years populations of this thrips in Australia have 
remained only on the crassulaceous pasture weed mother of millions (MoM), 
Bryophyllum delagoense. Based on this, SACT has been suggested as a biological 
control agent against the weed (Rafter et al. 2011), despite the lack of any formal 
testing of the capacity of the thrips to attack other plant species.  
Expressing doubts about the polyphagy of the Australian populations, Rafter et al. 
(2008) used the term “natural experiment” to refer to the failure of the thrips, under 
field conditions in Australia, to attack any plants other than the weed. However, two 
studies comparing the population  genetics of the SACT population in Australia to that 
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in South Africa failed to find differences that might reflect the presence of a cryptic 
species complex or biologically distinct host races (Hoddle et al. 2008, Morris & Mound 
2004). Efforts to test whether the insect would transfer to other plant species have 
produced inconsistent results. Manners and Dhileepan (2005), using whole plants 
covered with muslin, were not able to demonstrate transfer of SACT to mango, orange, 
Syzgium sp. or mock orange plants. The experimental technique was inadequate to 
constrain such minute, but highly active, insects on the plants, and indeed at the end of 
the experiment other species of thrips were recovered from the mango plants. 
Moreover, efficacy of this work was limited by being carried out at the end of the 
season when populations were falling. Using more relevant experimental techniques, 
Freebairn (2008) and Rafter et al. (2008) independently demonstrated that thrips 
populations on MoM can be transferred to, and will breed successfully on, several plant 
species. These authors recognised the requirement of this thrips, as with other species 
of Scirtothrips, for rapidly dividing plant cells in order to reproduce satisfactorily.  
While Freebairn (2008) did not test SACT preferences for alternative host plants, Rafter 
et al. (2008) found that in 2 of 5 test cages SACT was found on mango even when MoM 
was present. These preference tests were conducted with groups of thrips and 
between 4 different plant species at once. While the presence of aggregation 
pheromones has not been demonstrated in SACT, it does exist in other thrips species 
(Hamilton et al. 2005), and might complicate the interpretation of tests using groups of 
thrips. The different techniques and results from these investigations, and potential for 
an invasive species to exhibit a “lag time” prior to population build-up and onset of 
pest status (Crooks 2005; Parker et al. 2001), highlight the need for more extensive 
experiments to determine whether Australian populations of SACT have the potential 
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to survive and breed on any crops. 
 The research reported here investigated under controlled conditions both 
populations and individuals of SACT. For these experiments we used cuttings of 
flushing new leaves on moistened filter paper in Petri dishes as the test arena. While 
using whole or entire plants is desirable in certain circumstances, such as for bulk 
thrips culture, this complicates finding and counting juveniles and adults when precise 
measurements are desired. The use of leaves with an abundance of young rapidly 
dividing cells cut from flushing new growth is the only effective method for 
determining biological parameters of minute organisms such as Scirtothrips species, for 
examples see Hoddle (2002), Munger (1942), and Tatara (1994). Moreover, testing for 
survival and reproduction of thrips on such detached leaves is likely to present a 
conservative estimate of fitness, because detached leaves may be sub-optimal 
compared to naturally attached leaves. If thrips can survive and reproduce under these 
experimental conditions it is not proof of what will happen in the field, but it does 
indicate the potential.   
 Using a range of alternative host plants, the following null hypotheses regarding 
survival and reproduction of Australian SACT were tested. 
1. Adult Australian SACT cannot survive on any plants other than MoM. We tested 
whether the survival of adults was significantly lower on alternative hosts than on 
MoM, and not significantly different from survival on a starvation control.  
2. Adult female Australian SACT will not oviposit on any plant other than MoM. Since 
eggs are inserted into plant tissues and thus difficult to observe, larval emergence was 
used as a surrogate for oviposition.  
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3. Juvenile Australian SACT are not able to mature on any plant other than MoM. This is 
different from the oviposition criterion because larval survival is a direct measure of 
SACT fitness. 
 4. Female Australian SACT cannot produce eggs when fed only on a plant other than 
MoM. Adults transferred from MoM onto another host will be carrying eggs, thus 
giving a false impression of the ability of adults to develop eggs when feeding on some 
other plant.  
5. Female Australian SACT will have a preference for MoM over non-target plants. 
Should the SACT population on MoM be shown to survive and reproduce on other 
hosts, it is still possible that adults will prefer MoM if given a choice.  
6. Female SACT reared on alternative hosts will retain a preference for MoM over their 
natal host species. Preference was determined in the same way as for null hypothesis 
5. 
In addition, two further questions were addressed: Does host preference change at all 
between females reared on non-target host plants and those reared on MoM? This 
tests if females reared on non-target hosts show a significant change in preferences for 
MoM, even if they do not demonstrate a significant overall preference for MoM. 
Do females oviposit at a greater rate in the presence of MoM? During choice tests 
females on alternative hosts may pick up oviposition cues from MoM and oviposit 
more in a test host when MoM is present than when confined to the alternative host 
alone in the no choice tests.  
 Failure to reject any of the six null hypotheses would indicate that the Australian 
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population of SACT could be considered unlikely to attack and/or persist on plants 
other than the weed MoM. Answering the final two questions may provide evidence 
that SACT in Australia responds to MoM in a different way than to other potential host 
plants.  
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2.2 Materials and Methods 
Handling live thrips.  
To minimise mortality and stress to thrips individuals used in experiments, a special 
aspirator was constructed by cutting and replacing the bottom from a 5ml plastic vial 
with fine mesh and modifying the cap by cutting a hole in the centre and attaching a 
glass pipette. Inserting the mesh bottom of the vial into a 1 cm plastic tube completed 
the pooter. By gently sucking on the open end of the tube, air, and the target insect, 
was drawn through the pipette tip. The insect was then contained in the modified vial, 
and the pipette tip could be replaced with a standard cap, preventing the escape of the 
insect while moving to a new enclosure. By creating many of these mesh bottomed 
vials, a series of individual females could be rapidly captured, visually verified and 
placed in new enclosures. 
Laboratory culture of SACT 
MoM plants used were B. delagoense and the “hybrid” B. diagremontianum Raym.-
Hamet & H.Perrier, 1914 x B. delagoense, propagated in a glasshouse from material 
collected from populations growing together at both Tuncurry, NSW and Moruya, NSW. 
SACT were collected from MoM plants at Indooroopilly, Queensland, and kept in mesh 
cages in a climate control room (25 °C +/- 1 °C 12 hr day/night cycle) inside a PC2 
quarantine facility at CSIRO Black Mountain, ACT. MoM cuttings were added as 
necessary to feed adults and allow the development of juveniles. The thrips culture 
was kept for 2 months (= 3 generations) to ensure that insects were established, free of 
disease, and the correct species. To prevent contamination, all plants used in 
experiments were reared in a separate greenhouse at the Australian National 
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University, at a distance of at least 200m. Plants were fertilized and pruned as 
necessary to produce the flushing new growth that is essential for rearing SACT in large 
numbers. All tests were conducted in a climate control room (25 °C +/- 1 °C 12 hr 
day/night cycle). 
Test plants 
Alternative host plants were selected based on a combination of commercial 
importance, known host associations from the literature, and the ability of plant 
material to produce flushing new growth in greenhouse conditions. Test host plants are 
specific to the experiments listed below, however the full complement include:  B. 
delagoense, B. diagremontianum x B. delagoense, Kalanchloe uniflora (Stapf), 1908, K. 
blossfeldiana Poelln. 1934, lemon (Citrus × limon (Osbeck), 1765 ‘Meyer’ or ‘Eureka’, 
from grafted commercial stock), orange (Citrus × sinensis (Osbeck) 1765 ‘Valencia’, 
from grafted commercial stock), grapefruit (Citrus × paradisi Macfad. 1830 ‘Red Ruby’, 
from grafted commercial stock), mandarin orange (Citrus reticulata Blanco 1837, from 
seed), tea (Camellia sinensis (L.) Kuntze 1887, from commercial stock), mango 
(Mangifera indica L. 1753, ‘R2E2’, from seed or commercial stock), grape (Vitis vinifera 
L. 1753, ‘Red Globe’, from seed), green bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L. 1753, from seed), 
pea (Pisum sativum L. 1753, from seed), chili (Capsicum frutescens L. 1753, from seed), 
hop bush (Dodonaea viscosa var. purpurea Jacq. 1760, from commercial stock) and 
blueberry (Vaccinium corymbosum L. 1753 ‘Nellie Kelly’, from commercial stock). All 
references to leaves of these plants in this manuscript specifically refer to flushing new 
growth, in which leaves have not yet reached a full size and the texture of the leaves 
are softer and more tender than mature leaves of the plant. 
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No-Choice tests 
Testing hypotheses 1, 2, and 3: Population survival and reproduction 
experiment  
All null hypotheses were tested under “no-choice” conditions, in which insects were 
confined with only one plant host available, and could either feed on the plant or 
starve, and reject or accept the plant for oviposition. No-choice tests are the most 
appropriate tests to carry out, in which negative results will robustly support the null 
hypotheses that SACT is biologically restricted to MoM.     
Adult thrips were aspirated into vials of ~ 10 females and 5 males. Vials were placed 
into petri dishes (100 mm diameter, 20 mm height) with cuttings of the plant host of 
interest placed on top of a double thickness of filter paper moistened with water. Petri 
dishes were sealed with a small strip of white plasticine along the rim of the dish to 
prevent thrips from escaping. Two control treatments of three replicates each were 
employed, a positive control using MoM and a negative control with moistened filter 
paper only. An additional nine treatments with three replicates of each treatment were 
employed to investigate the following potential hosts; lemon, mandarin orange, tea, 
mango, grape, green bean, pea, chili, and blueberry. 
Dishes were placed in a randomized layout on a 6x6 grid (with three empty dishes) in a 
climate control cabinet (25 °C +/- 1 °C 12 hr day/night cycle). The experiment was run 
for 26 days. Dishes were inspected daily for the first 7 days, and then once every 1-3 
days thereafter for a total of 17 observations. During inspection, fresh plant material 
and water to moisten the filter paper were added as necessary, but no material was 
removed. SACT are highly active at all life stages. Accurate counts of individuals are 
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thus not possible without destructive sampling, so data represent simple 
presence/absence of adults and larvae. Therefore, the unit of observation was a petri 
dish with a population of 15 individuals, and was scored as dead only when the last 
individual died.  
Dishes were not opened if all life stages could be observed on the upper side of the 
leaf. There are two larval and two non-feeding pupal stages. Pupae often sit between 
the leaf and filter paper, a special substrate for pupation was not required. Pupae are 
difficult to distinguish from 2
nd
 instar juveniles by eye, and pupae were scored as '2
nd
 
instar juveniles' in order to ensure a conservative measure of development on 
alternative host plants. Adult SACT live for approximately 20 days, and development 
time from egg to adult takes approximately 14-19 days at ambient temperatures 
(Freebairn 2008; Rafter et al. 2008). Therefore, after 26 days all original adults placed 
in the dishes were presumed dead, and any adults observed were presumed to have 
developed from juveniles produced and matured during the course of the experiment. 
SACT populations on MoM were expected to persist throughout the course of this 
experiment. However, populations on all other test hosts are expected to match the 
survival pattern on the starvation control, or should at the least have a survival time 
significantly shorter than the populations on MoM. As many populations survived to 
the end of the experiment, and the likelihood of population survival increased with 
time, the survival time of populations on each host was compared with a parametric 
survival analysis in R version 2.13.1 (R Development Core Team, 2011) using the 
survreg function with block as a nuisance factor (Crawley, 2007). The log normal 
distribution was used, as it produced the minimum error deviance. 
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Testing hypothesis 4: Oogenesis Experiment  
To confirm whether adult thrips were capable of producing eggs from the nutrition 
gathered from the test host (not just by bringing eggs over from MoM on which they 
had been reared), females were first removed from MoM and placed onto a test plant 
for five days to either die or feed. Approximately 20-25 females and at least 5 males 
were placed in a sealed petri dish containing several leaves of a given test host. After 
five days, females were removed individually and each placed singly on leaves of the 
test host, each in a sealed petri dish on moistened filter paper. Two days later each 
female was removed. Leaves were then inspected daily for juvenile thrips, the result of 
egg eclosion, which were removed with a moistened brush and counted. Leaves were 
monitored for a period of two days after the last juvenile was recorded; typically 11 
days in total. Replicates in which females were found dead at the end of the two day 
period were discarded, but live females at the end of the experiment that had failed to 
produce offspring were included in the analysis. Replicates in which leaves degraded 
before the 11 day monitoring period ended were also discarded. 
Twelve potential hosts were tested. B. delagoense, B. diagremontianum x B. 
delagoense, Kalanchloe uniflora, K. blossfeldiana, lemon, orange, grapefruit, grape, 
mango, blueberry, tea, and hop bush (Dodonaea viscosa var. purpurea, from 
commercial stock). Seedlings of pea, green bean, and chili from the earlier experiment 
were not used as their leaves degrade too quickly for an 11-day experiment.  
To compare the mean number of juveniles produced on MoM to other hosts, data 
were fitted to a generalized linear model with a Poisson distribution and log-link 
function (Crawley, 2007; McCullagh & Nelder, 1989). In order to avoid using degrees of 
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freedom to include obviously poor hosts in the analysis only hosts on which more than 
one female produced offspring were included in the analysis. The data were 
overdispersed (e.g. residual deviance 300.23 with 99 degrees of freedom). To fit a 
model with an appropriate dispersion parameter the residual deviance was divided by 
the degrees of freedom (McCullagh & Nelder, 1989). Therefore, in calculating t values 
to account for overdispersion, the dispersion parameter was set to 3.03.  
Choice tests 
Testing hypothesis 5: Host preference of females reared on MoM 
Petri dishes with moistened filter paper floors were used as the test arena. A leaf 
cutting of hybrid MoM and a leaf cutting of the test plant were placed in the petri dish 
either side of the center, but not touching each other. Test plants were selected based 
on the above listed criteria and the ability of cuttings of new growth to persist for ~ 14 
days with minimal degradation. The plants used were as follows: Control – MoM, test 
plants - mango, grape, lemon, orange, grapefruit. In the case of citrus, whole leaves 
were used; in the case of mango, leaves were cut transversely into ~5 cm sections; in 
the case of grape, large round leaves were sometimes cut in half down along the 
midrib to be ~5-6 cm in length and ~2 cm wide, but if smaller used entire. The MoM 
leaves were typically 4-5 cm long and 1-2 cm wide. 
All female thrips tested were individually pootered into 5 ml vials and the opened vial 
placed in the center of a petri dish with a bit of plasticine to hold the vial in place. It 
was ensured the vial did not touch either leaf. Dishes were sealed shut with plasticine 
around the rims. Two different methods were employed to remove confounding effects 
from lighting or other stimuli outside the petri dish. To account for variability due to 
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the experimental design, in one experiment involving thrips reared on MoM, mango 
and grape leaves were placed in random orientation towards one of four directions 
(towards window, door, wall, or table edge), and then rotated 90 degrees each day over 
the 4 day period, resulting in leaves spending one day in each position. For the 
remainder of the experiments, the orientation of MoM leaves was noted as being 
toward one of the four positions, and kept there for the duration of the experiment. 
Each of these positions was 90 degrees from the next, and as leaves were maximally 
spaced in the dish, leaves could only be in pair wise 180 degree position combinations.  
Females were kept in the test arena over a period of four days, during which they were 
free to move between test plants. At the end of the four day test period, dishes were 
opened, and the position of each female was recorded. Treatments in which females 
were found dead at the end of the test period were discarded (n =18). After the female 
was removed, each leaf was placed in a new petri dish with a fresh piece of moistened 
filter paper. Leaves were inspected for over 11 days on a near daily basis for emergent 
juveniles. Juveniles were removed with a fine brush and destroyed as they were 
counted; filter paper was re-moistened as necessary. Leaves were examined for two 
more days after the last juvenile was recorded emerging. Treatments in which either 
leaf decayed before the end of the observation period were discarded (n= 8).  
The proportion of females choosing either MoM or the non-target plant in each trial 
was tested for MoM preference by using the one sided exact binomial test.  
Testing hypothesis 6: Host preference of females reared on alternative hosts 
and; female host preference change 
 The population survival and reproduction experiment above showed that 
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mango and grape supported SACT colonies for extended periods in the laboratory. To 
determine host fidelity in females reared over successive generations on alternative 
hosts, SACT colonies founded by adults transferred to mango and grape were kept for 
52 days before females were used to test host choice. The 52 day total time span of 
rearing on mango and grape (a length of time twice the lifespan of adult SACT) prior to 
testing meant that no female used had any direct experience with MoM, and that they 
were likely to represent 2
nd
 generation or later. To test preference for their natal host 
(mango or grape) vs. MoM, choice tests were established as above, with 16 replicates 
for mango and 9 for grape. Contingency tables for mango and grape were constructed 
and analyzed with Fisher's exact test. Secondary host preference questions (i.e. do 
females reared on grape prefer mango over MoM?) while potentially interesting, are 
difficult to interpret and of less relevance to understanding the immediate risks SACT 
poses, so are not addressed here. 
Do females oviposit at a greater rate in the presence of MoM? 
 To determine if the presence of MoM affected the overall oviposition rates of 
females, the number of juveniles emerging from a given host leaf was compared 
between the no – choice and choice tests. The number of emergent juveniles was 
standardized by the number of days females were exposed to the leaves in each test (2 
days no-choice, 4 days choice). The mean number of juveniles per female was 
compared by fitting data to a generalized linear model with a Poisson distribution and 
log-link function with the test and plant host and their interaction as factors (Crawley, 
2007; McCullagh & Nelder, 1989). The data were overdispersed (residual deviance 
604.78 on 164 degrees of freedom); the dispersion parameter was set to 3.24. The 
specific contrasts between each host in the choice and no choice tests were conducted 
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using the multcomp package (Hothorn et al. 2008). 
All calculations were performed using R statistical software version 2.13.1 
(R Development Core Team, 2011). 
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2.3 Results 
No choice tests 
Testing hypotheses 1, 2, and 3: Population survival and reproduction experiment  
SACT adults survive and oviposit, and juveniles mature on many plant species (Figure 
1). Thrips without food survived for no more than two days. Adults were seen on MoM 
throughout the 26 day period, and also on mango, grape, blueberry, chili, green bean, 
and pea. First instar juveniles were observed on every host plant, between six and 
twelve days from female introduction, and 2
nd
 instar juveniles were observed from day 
12 or after in at least one replicate of every host except lemon. On orange, lemon and 
tea, 2
nd
 instar juveniles did not to mature to adults, but instead died. On every host a 
decline in the number of adults occurred between days 12 and 20, but on all hosts that 
maintained SACT populations throughout the experiment, an increase in the number of 
adults occurred from about day 20. This fits the expected pattern of adults of the first 
generation dying out, and being replaced by maturing 2
nd
 generation individuals. The 
decline in 1
st
 instar numbers at the end of the experiment seen on most hosts is also 
likely to be related to this demographic shift.  
Adults on tea, lemon and orange did not survive past day 13, and were not replaced by 
maturing 2
nd
 generation individuals. For analysis, the last day any adult thrips was 
observed was used to assign the total days survived for each treatment. Analysis 
demonstrated that plant host had a significant effect on adult survival ( Χ
2
=  58.41,  df 
= 10, P < 0.001) but the nuisance variable block did not (Χ
2
= 1.27, df = 2, P = 0.53). 
Removing block from the model to investigate host effects on a population's adult 
survival found significant differences from MoM for the starvation control, tea, orange 
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and lemon, but not for blueberry, grape, mango, pea, green bean and chili (Fig. 1). 
Combining host factor levels demonstrated that only three groups were required to 
account for all significant variation in survival time, MoM and the test hosts blueberry, 
grape, mango, pea, green bean and chili formed one group, tea, lemon and orange 
formed a second, and the starvation control the third. Therefore, while the hosts tea, 
lemon, and orange did not support self sustaining populations and adult survival time 
on these hosts were significantly shorter than on MoM and the six other hosts (Χ
2
 = 
38.0,  df = 1, P < 0.001 ), the average lifespan of thrips populations on these three 
suboptimal hosts was significantly longer than populations on the damp filter paper 
negative control (Χ
2
 = 12.6, df = 1, P < 0.001) .  
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Figure 1. Observations of SACT populations on various hosts across 26 days. All populations 
initially comprised 15 adults, 10 females and 5 males. Adults, 1
st
 and 2
nd
 instar juveniles 
recorded as observed in 3 replicate populations on each host. For example, on day 12, at least 
one adult was observed in all three MoM populations, 1
st
 instar juveniles were observed in two 
populations, and in one population at least one 2
nd
 instar juvenile was observed. The survival of 
adults was compared with a parametric survival analysis based on the log normal distribution. 
The average survival times of adults are compared against MoM, z and P values are given 
under the host name. 
 
Testing hypothesis 4: Oogenesis Experiment  
Female SACT were able to mature eggs after feeding on test hosts for five days. 
Analysis showed that the number of juveniles found differed significantly between 
different species of test plants (F(7, 99)  = 5.81, P < 0.001). Females produced statistically 
similar numbers of juveniles on mango, grape, blueberry as compared with the other 
three species of Crassulaceae when compared to MoM (P > 0.1), but the mean number 
of juveniles was significantly lower (P < 0.05) for orange, lemon, grapefruit, tea and hop 
bush (Table 1).  
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Table 1. Results of the oogenesis experiment. The t and p values are calculated from the 
generalized linear model by contrasting the average number juveniles of the test host 
treatment to the average number juveniles of the Bryophyllum delagoense treatment. NA – no 
comparison was made. Hosts are ranked on average number juveniles per female. 
Host 
Number 
females 
alive end of 
experiment 
Number 
females 
producing 
one or more 
juveniles 
Average 
number 
juveniles 
per 
female 
t 
value 
P value 
 
Grape 12 12 7.4 0.928 0.3536 
Mango 19 17 6.1 0.928 0.3536 
Kalanchloe uniflora 9 9 5.6 0.313 0.7543 
Bryophyllum 
delagoense 
19 17 5.2 NA NA 
K. blossfeldiana 9 8 4.1 -0.675 0.4994 
B. 
daigremontianum 
x B. delagoense 
16 12 3.1 -1.671 0.0947 
Blueberry 9 6 2.44 -1.818 0.0690 
Orange 9 3 0.33 -2.569 0.0102 
Lemon 4 1 0.25 NA NA 
Grapefruit 0 0 0 NA NA 
Hop Bush 4 0 0 NA NA 
Tea 3 0 0 NA NA 
 
The number of females alive at the end of the experiment was higher for plants that 
supported a greater mean number of juveniles produced. This corroborates survival 
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results in the first experiment. However, these numbers cannot be compared directly, 
as the exact number of females at the start of the experiment is uncertain and some 
replicates (n= 7 in total) were discarded due to degradation of the leaf, as opposed to 
death of the female.  
Choice tests 
There was no significant difference in the numbers of females recovered from different 
positions (wall vs table edge X
2
 = 0.12, df = 1, P = 0.73, door vs window X
2
 = 0.22, df = 1, 
P = 0.64, wall+table vs door+window X
2
 = 0.65, df = 1, P = 0.42). A similar result was 
shown for the rotation experiment; the proportions of juveniles emerging from primary 
and secondary leaves were the same between positional treatments (X
2
 = 1.31, df = 1, 
P = 0.25).  
Given that thrips did not orient based on external cues, the rotational experiment 
results were pooled with the static position results. 
Testing hypothesis 5: Host preference of females reared on MoM 
In total 109 females were recovered alive at the end of the experiments. The choice of 
most females (n= 98) was determined based on the plant that the majority of their 
offspring emerged from. For females which either produced no offspring (n= 9) or 
exactly 50/50 proportions of offspring in both test and MoM leaves (n= 2), choice was 
determined based on the plant a female was found on at the end of the experiment. 
These results are summarized in Table 2.  
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Table 2. Host choice of females reared on MoM. Proportion of females on MoM and test host 
are compared to null hypothesis of 0.5/0.5 (random selection) with exact binomial test. 
Number in parentheses is the number of replicate females. * indicates a statistically significant 
preference for the alternative host.  
Test Host 
% of females 
choosing test 
host 
% of females 
choosing 
MoM 
P value one sided 
Exact binomial test, 
alternative hypothesis 
preference for MoM is 
greater than for test 
host 
Mango 45 (9) 55 (11) P = 0.41 
Grape 32 (7) 68 (15) P = 0.067 
Lemon 33 (5) 67 (10) P = 0.15 
Grapefruit 1 11 P = 0.0032* 
Orange 0 15 P < 0.001* 
 
 
For three test plants, mango, grape, and lemon females did not choose MoM at a rate 
that varied significantly from expected random selection. However, for orange and 
grapefruit the results are significantly different (P <0.01) from expected random 
selection to indicate SACT reared on MoM favors MoM over these two plants.  
Testing hypothesis 6: Host preference of females reared on alternative hosts 
and; female host preference change? 
Females reared on Mango or grape showed no preference for mango, grape or MoM 
(Table 3). Females reared on mango had no significant differences in preference for 
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MoM over mango as compared to females reared on MoM. A similar result was found 
for grape, with no significant differences in preference for grape reared females 
compared to MoM reared females (Table 3).   
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Table 3. Contingency tables for females reared on either MoM or test host (grape or 
mango). Fisher’s exact test was used to determine if the frequency of females choosing 
a host differed either by host offered or host the female was reared on. 
Mango Comparison 
 
 
Females reared on 
MoM 
Females reared on 
mango 
 
Females choosing 
MoM 11 11 
Females choosing 
mango 9 5 
Fishers test P value 
P = 0.50 
Grape Comparison 
 
 
Females reared on 
MoM 
Females reared on 
grape 
 
Females choosing 
MoM 15 4 
Females choosing 
grape 7 5 
Fishers test P value 
P = 0.25 
 
 Do females oviposit at a greater rate in the presence of MoM? 
 Analysis confirmed that juvenile production varied significantly between different test 
plants (F(5,169) = 15.91, P  < 0.001), see section 3.1.2 and Table 1, but showed that there 
was no statistical difference in the number of juveniles produced per female per day 
between the choice and no choice tests (F(1,174) = 0.06, P =0.81)  and no significant 
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interaction between the tests and the host plants (F(5,164) = 1.31, P =0.26). There were 
no significant differences in the average number of juveniles produced per female on a 
given plant between tests; females did not increase or decrease oviposition rates when 
multiple hosts were present (Table 4). 
Table 4. Comparison of mean juveniles produced per female per day in no-choice and choice 
tests. The t and p values are calculated from the generalized linear model by contrasting the 
average number juveniles produced per day by females on a given plant between the choice 
and no choice tests. 
Plant 
No Choice Test 
 Mean juveniles day
-1
 
female 
-1
 (n= total females) 
Choice Test 
 Mean juveniles day
-1
 
female 
-1 
(n= total females) 
t  P 
MoM 1.53 (n= 15) 2.14 (n= 77) 1.22 0.78 
Mango 3.21 (n= 19) 3.82 ( n= 14) 0.85 0.95 
Grape 3.21 (n= 19) 2.02 (n= 12) 1.89 0.30 
Lemon 0.17 ( n=3) 0.08 (n= 6) 0.32 1.00 
Grapefruit 0 (n=0) 0.50 (n= 1) 0.07 1.00 
Orange 0.19 (n=9) 0.25 (n=0
+
) 0.14 1.00 
+
 In the choice tests, no females were found on orange, and no females produced a majority of 
juveniles on orange, however, one female produced one juvenile on orange. 
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2.4 Discussion 
Each of the six null hypotheses which we set out to test has been fully rejected. Adult 
Australian SACT can survive on plants other than MoM, and females will lay eggs on 
several different plant species. Juveniles were able to mature on some of the different 
plants tested, although apparently not on orange, lemon and tea. Adults, when fed 
only on plants other than MoM can certainly produce eggs. Moreover, females showed 
no preference for MoM over several of the other plants tested, including mango, nor 
did they show any preference for any host plant on which they had been reared.   
Our findings are broadly in line with results given by both Freebairn (2008) and Rafter 
et al. (2008), which confirm that mango is a suitable host and allows full development 
from juvenile to adult. Both Freebairn (2008) and this study were able to maintain 
thrips on mango for multiple generations. However, Freebairn (2008) was also able to 
sustain a colony of SACT on both Eureka lemon and Tahitian lime for 5 months or up to 
7 generations. This was achieved in sleeve cages on whole plants in which thrips had 
access to the entirety of rapidly growing shoots. Conversely, both Rafter et al. (2008) 
and this study confined thrips to individual or a few leaves of citrus, and were not able 
to develop a similar self sustaining population. Therefore, the result of weak 
population maintenance of thrips on citrus could well be due to the use of cut leaves.   
It is important to note that the common name “South African citrus thrips” is not a 
reflection of this insect’s primary host in its native range, but rather the host on which 
it has the greatest economic impact. The natural host is presumably a species of 
Acacia, and Gilbert (1990), also Samways et al. (1987), pointed out that early season 
populations within citrus orchards are independent of populations in surrounding 
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bushland. These observations might indicate that the thrips on citrus have a preference 
for breeding on their natal host, in contrast to the result that we report above. Also 
relevant is a study undertaken by Tatara (1994) on the fertility and longevity of 
Scirtothrips dorsalis Hood, 1919 on flushing leaf cuttings of mandarin orange and on 
the local native host Viburnum awabuki Hort.Berol. ex K.Koch, 1867. The native host 
supported females for 23 days with an average production of 41 eggs over their 
lifetime, while mandarin orange cuttings supported females for only 4 days with a 
lifetime average juvenile production of less than 2 eggs. In spite of this, S. dorsalis 
damage to mandarin in Japan was characterized by Tatara as “extremely serious”.  
These results show, that under the laboratory conditions employed, the Australian 
SACT population has retained the potential for being polyphagous. The results cannot 
be used to predict that under field conditions this SACT population will become 
polyphagous. Just because the population has the physiological potential to breed on 
other plant species, does not mean that it will have the behavioural incentive to leave a 
highly desirable host with an abundant supply of the rapidly dividing cells that it 
requires to flourish. However, we recommend the precautionary principle, and suggest 
that our results provide sound evidence that it would be unwise to assume that these 
populations will not move onto other hosts.  
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Chapter 3 Magpie Moth and 
Fireweed: Evidence of 
Divergence in Moth Oviposition 
Preferences in Response to 
Fireweed Invasion 
3.1 Introduction 
Fireweed (Senecio madagascariensis (Asterales: Asteraceae)) is a serious weed of 
pastures on the east coast of Australia. Although a target for biological control for over 
20 years, a number of factors have complicated research, and to date no suitable 
classic biocontrol agents have been identified (see Chapter 1). In this chapter the 
possibility of using the native magpie moth, Nyctemera amica (Lepidoptera: Arctiidae), 
to control fireweed is explored. 
Could native insects really control fireweed? 
It remains uncertain if the magpie moth could control fireweed by increasing its 
population and impacting the plants through herbivory. Females lay eggs on fireweed 
both in the field and the lab, and larvae mature feeding on fireweed. Studies into the 
biology of the magpie moth demonstrated that females reared on fireweed produce 
fertile offspring (Garms, unpublished data). However, previous studies showed that 
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magpie moth females preferred the native S. pinnatifolius over fireweed for oviposition 
(White et al. 2008). 
Is fireweed preference and performance the same for all magpie moth 
populations? 
When investigating native insects attacking invasive weeds, care must be taken that the 
insects studied represent populations most likely to actually damage the weed. 
Individuals recovered from populations found on the invasive weed may have 
significantly different biological traits as compared to individuals remaining on native 
hosts. Population differentiation therefore presents a complication that must be 
considered when conducting research on native species that may be attacking invasive 
plants. White et al. (2008) measured female magpie moth oviposition preferences as 
the number of eggs deposited by several field collected females kept in a single cage. It 
is unknown if particular females selected fireweed over the native, or if only females 
which had already deposited most of their eggs on the native left a few eggs on 
fireweed. Furthermore, as females were field collected as adults using a light trap, it is 
uncertain which host they fed on as larvae, raising the possibility that moths on 
different hosts may have different oviposition preferences and could possibly be 
considered distinct populations. 
Possible mechanisms to drive population differentiation in the magpie moth 
One possible form of population differentiation, host race formation, is considered 
most likely to occur when heritable performance trade-offs exist for an herbivorous 
species exploiting two or more hosts. In such a system, herbivores are expected to 
benefit from preferentially mating with individuals better adapted to the same host, 
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and limit mating with individuals adapted to other hosts, potentially reaching an 
extreme of reproductive isolation and sympatric speciation. Species that mate on the 
host plant are the most likely candidates for host race formation leading to sympatric 
speciation. Host race formation has been suggested as proof for the process of 
sympatric speciation in the fruit fly genus Rhagoletis, and particularly evolution of R. 
pomonella in response to a new host plant, the apple (Malus pumila) in North America 
(Bush 1969). This system has been subject to intense study and debate (e.g. see Bush 
1969, Diehl & Bush1984, Feder et al. 2005, Futuyma & Mayer 1980).  
There is no guarantee that a native herbivore would develop a host race that 
successfully exploits an invasive plant. Invasive plants may be poor quality or too well 
defended, and represent a trap for herbivores which are unable to distinguish the 
lower quality (and possibly more common) invasive from the more suitable native host. 
In such situations, native herbivore populations exposed to novel hosts may evolve a 
“host race” that avoids the invasive plant, while naïve herbivore populations may be 
more likely to attempt to exploit the invasive plant and suffer fitness costs. For example 
females of the leafmining ﬂy, Amauromyza ﬂavifrons, will oviposit on sugar beet, Beta 
vulgaris, but their offspring will not reach maturity on this host (Uesugi 2008). Females 
collected from their host, Saponaria ofﬁcinalis, in populations near sugar beet farms 
were significantly less likely to oviposit in sugar beet than females collected from naïve 
populations that did not have any possibility of contact with sugar beet as a host 
(Uesugi 2008).  
Population differentiation can also occur based on host plant performance between 
populations of an insect species exploiting native and introduced plants. The North 
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American soapberry bug Jadera haematoloma has developed host races with 
mouthparts of varying length depending on the host plant —native or invasive—it 
feeds on (Carroll & Boyd 1992). For this insect, mouthpart length was demonstrated to 
be heritable (Carroll et al. 2001). Similar differences have been noted in Australian 
species of soapberry bugs, Leptocoris tagalicus, feeding on either native or introduced 
hosts (Carroll et al. 2005).  
For a native herbivore population there are three key interacting variables that cover 
the possible scenarios discussed above, host preference, host performance and the 
experience a population has had with the invasive plant. Host preference may be 
independent or linked to host performance, and experienced or naïve populations may 
or may not differ in either of these other two parameters.  
Investigating the performance and preference of magpie moth populations 
The control of fireweed will require an herbivore that is likely to select the plant for 
feeding and is also capable of supporting population growth of that herbivore. As host 
race formation is a possibility, the performance and preference of magpie moths from 
populations recovered as larvae from fireweed and S. pinnatifolius must therefore be 
measured to determine if differentiating Australian magpie moth populations are 
forming between these two plants.  
Performance responses to plant host can be based on a vast range of traits but the 
primary responses to measure are larval mortality, time to maturation, adult size, 
longevity and fecundity. As larvae do not disperse as far as adults and have been 
documented to reach maturity and successfully reproduce on a diet of fireweed, 
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female oviposition choice is considered the key measure of host preference.  
To investigate these questions an experiment was conducted in which larvae collected 
from both fireweed and S. pinnatifolius plants in the field were reared to adulthood. 
Their offspring larval performance and adult oviposition preferences were tracked on 
both fireweed and S. pinnatifolius.   
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3.2 Materials and Methods 
Collection of larvae in the field  
Larvae from fireweed and S. pinnatifolius were collected from three sites, two sites 
near Skennars Head NSW and another near Wolumla NSW. To consider any influence of 
host race, larvae were kept separate. At the first Skennars Head site (SKpinn) (GPS -
28.8247, 153.6069) eight larvae were found on one S. pinnatifolius plant. These were 
fed S. pinnatifolius in the lab and matured into one male and seven females. At the 
second Skennars Head site (SKfw) (GPS -28.834, 153.605) seven larvae were found on 
one large fireweed plant. These were fed fireweed in the lab and matured into three 
males and four females. At the third site (Wfw) (GPS -36.8300, 149.8154) two larvae 
were found on fireweed, fed fireweed and both matured into females. These were 
mated with a single male collected in Canberra (an area without fireweed, but instead 
of mating with a fireweed male from the one of other two sites; the third population is 
independent of the other two). 
Adults reared from field collected larvae from each of these three sites and hosts were 
held together as individual mating populations (i.e. in three cages, see Figure 1). Egg 
masses were removed from each cage, and checked daily for the emergence of larvae. 
Emerging larvae from each egg mass were split into two treatments, half the larvae fed 
fireweed and half the larvae fed S. pinnatifolius (Figure 1). Both treatments were kept 
in a climate control cabinet at 25°C and 12/12 day/night cycle. Larvae were reared to 
maturity under these conditions (but see results). 
  
   
 
 
Figure 2: The experimental design to test for oviposition choice and adult performance. Larvae 
were collected in the field from three sites (populations) and this design was replicated for each 
population. Fireweed and the native S. pinnatifolius used for rearing larvae were grown in the 
same conditions in a glasshouse. 
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influence larvae.  
Issues with growing plants meant performance response variables could not be 
compared (see results) however the host choice of females was compared. After 
emergence from the pupa, each female was individually paired with a male in a cage. 
Small cuttings (6-8 leaves) of both fireweed and S. pinnatifolius were placed in each 
cage in small vials of water.  One cutting was placed toward the front of the cage and 
one toward the rear. Cuttings were checked daily for eggs and the position of fireweed 
and S. pinnatifolius cuttings were switched each day at this time. Any cuttings with 
eggs present were removed, and the eggs counted. Egg masses found on the side of 
the cage were also recorded, and removed. Most eggs developed to larvae, but 
hatching rates were not determined. The response variable is choice as determined by 
the position of the egg mass, i.e. one egg mass on a plant species = one choice for that 
plant. The average number of eggs per mass was also analysed with host choice as a 
factor in order to ensure that females were not significantly altering egg mass size on a 
given host, however due to food shortages (see results), the total number of eggs per 
female is only a relative measure for females reared on the same host. 
Analysis 
The average number of eggs per mass per female, including egg masses laid on the 
cage, was analyzed using a GLM for count data. This and all other analyses were 
conducted in R version 2.15.2 (R Core Team 2012) and packages as cited below. As the 
count data were overdispersed (i.e. the variance was greater than the mean) a 
quasipoisson error distribution with log link function was used (Zuur et al. 2009, 
Crawley 2007). Factors analysed included source of the female’s parents, the host a 
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female was reared on, the host the egg mass was found on, and the interactions 
between all factors. The position of the selected shoot in the cage was also included as 
a nuisance factor.  
The host preference for females was analysed for both egg masses only laid on plants 
and again for all egg masses, including those laid on the sides of the cages. In the first 
analysis all egg masses found on the sides of the cages were excluded (n = 20 egg 
masses), so only masses on fireweed or S. pinnatifolius were counted (n = 143 egg 
masses). As female choice in this instance was binary (fireweed or S. pinnatifolius) a 
binomial GLM with logit link function was used. Factors included were the source of 
the female’s parents (SKpinn (n = 9 females), SKfw (n = 8 females), Wfw (n = 14 
females)) and its interaction with the host a female was reared on (fireweed (n= 12 
females) or S. pinnatifolius (n= 19 females)), and the position of the selected shoot in 
the cage (front or back).   
The second analysis included egg masses found elsewhere in the cage giving three 
potential choices (fireweed, S. pinnatifolius or cage). This response was analyzed as a 
multinomial log-linear model using the ‘multinom()’ function of the ‘nnet’ package 
(Venables & Ripley 2002). The ANOVA table was generated using the ‘Anova()’ function 
(type II analysis) in the ‘car’ package (Fox & Weisberg 2011). Factors included were the 
source of the female’s parents (SKpinn, SKfw, Wfw), the host a female was reared on 
(fireweed or S. pinnatifolius) and the interaction between these two factors. The 
position of a selected shoot was not included in this analysis, as it was not found to be 
significant previously (see results) and egg masses laid on the cage were not assigned a 
front/back position.   
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3.3 Results and Discussion 
Although a large amount of both fireweed and S. pinnatifolius plants were grown in 
potting mix prior to the start of this experiment, shortly after larvae hatched, a severe 
spider mite outbreak began to damage both fireweed and particularly S. pinnatifolius 
plants in the glasshouse. Faced with an imminent shortage of food, initially all larval 
treatments were culled back to five larvae, risking having few if any of one or another 
sex for a given eggmass/treatment. However, the amount of plant material continued 
to be inadequate to provide an excess of food. Larvae were kept in cool conditions 
(5 °C) until more food plants from the field could be gathered, but from this point on, 
the larvae did not receive an excess of food. This meant that neither the common 
garden source of host plants nor the excess of food conditions were met, meaning that 
very few parameters could be compared between hosts. Therefore, data on parameters 
such as survival, time to maturity, pulpal weight and adult longevity were not collected. 
However, oviposition choice of matured females could still be compared, and the 
number of eggs produced by females was analysed to provide context to the choice 
analysis. 
Egg production 
The number of eggs per mass laid by females varied significantly by the host a female 
was reared from (Table 1). Females reared from fireweed produced significantly fewer 
eggs per mass than females reared from S. pinnatifolius (Table 1 and Table 2). As larvae 
were not fed an excess of food and much of the food was sourced from the field this 
variation may simply be due to females fed S. pinnatifolius getting more or better 
quality food material than those fed fireweed.  Females from any population reared on 
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either fireweed or S. pinnatifolius left a similar number of eggs per mass no matter 
where the masses were deposited. The average size egg mass was 16 eggs (SD= 14, 
range= 1 – 75)). The average number of eggs produced by females reared on fireweed 
and S. pinnatifolius over their lifetime is summarized in Table 2.  
Table 1: ANOVA for factors influencing average number of eggs per egg masses, from 
quasipoisson GLM.  
Factor 
Degrees 
Freedom Deviance 
Residual 
Degrees 
Freedom 
Residual 
Deviance F value P 
NULL model 162 1692.4 
    
Population source 2 54.4 160 1638.0 2.5 0.088 
Larval Host 1 97.6 159 1540.4 8.9 < 0.01* 
Egg mass position 2 44.4 157 1496.0 2.0 0.14 
Position of cutting in 
cage 
1 29.3 156 1466.7 2.7 0.11 
Population x Host 2 5.9 154 1460.8 0.27 0.76 
Population x Egg mass 
position 
4 22.8 150 1438.0 0.52 0.72 
Host x Eggmass position 2 13.9 148 1424.1 0.63 0.53 
Population x Host x 
Eggmass position 
2 29.0 146 1395.1 1.3 0.27 
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Table 2: Lifetime egg production (minimum, average and maximum number of eggs) by 
females fed either fireweed or S. pinnatifolius. Food was limited and direct comparisons across 
hosts not applicable, this table indicates potential reproductive fitness under suboptimal food 
consumption. (n = total number of females, n0 = number of females which produced no eggs) 
Host Female Reared On 
Minimum  
eggs/ 
female 
Average  
eggs/ female 
Maximum  
eggs/ female 
Standard 
Deviation 
Fireweed (n = 15, n0 = 3) 9 66.2 216 66.8 
S. pinnatifolius (n = 20 n0 = 1) 6 76.9 267 66.3 
The total number of eggs produced by a female over her lifetime and the hatching rate 
of these eggs cannot be sensibly compared between females fed fireweed and those 
fed S. pinnatifolius in this study. Nevertheless the data in Table 2 indicates that females 
maturing on fireweed under suboptimal feeding conditions can still produce a number 
of eggs in a similar range to that of the native S. pinnatifolius, and could achieve a 
positive population growth on fireweed assuming their offspring have a survival rate 
similar to larvae on S. pinnatifolius. 
Oviposition preference 
The binomial GLM showed that only the source of a female’s parents had a significant 
effect on their oviposition preference (χ
2
2, 140 = 6.9, P <0.05). Daughters of SKpinn 
moths (collected on S. pinnatifolius in the field) had a significantly greater preference 
for oviposition on S. pinnatifolius over fireweed than daughters of SKfw moths. 
Daughters of Wfw moths had a similar oviposition preference for S. pinnatifolius as the 
SKfw population (Figure 3). Both of these populations were collected from fireweed in 
the field. 
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Figure 3: The proportion of female oviposition choice for either fireweed or S. pinnatifolius as 
influenced by parent source. Sources were Wolumla: fireweed (Wfw), Skennars Head: fireweed 
(SKfw) and Skennars Head: S. pinnatifolius (SKpinn). Differing letters (A,B)indicate average 
proportions of egg masses were significantly different (GLM binomial, P < 0.05). Width of 
columns reflects number of egg masses - narrowest 32 masses, widest 96 masses.
 
The multinomial model showed that both the source of female’s parents (χ
2
2, 157 = 31.3, 
P <0.001) and the host a female was reared on (χ
2
1, 157 = 9.0, P <0.05) had a significant 
influence on a female’s choice but there was not a significant interaction between the 
two factors (χ
2
1, 157 = 3.5, P =0.48) (Figure 4).  
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Figure 4: The proportion of female oviposition choice for fireweed, S. pinnatifolius or on the 
cage as influenced by parent source and host female was reared on. Sources were Wolumla 
fireweed (Wfw), Skennars Head fireweed (SKfw) and Skennars Head S. pinnatifolius (SKpin). 
Width of columns reflects number of egg masses - narrowest eight masses, widest 58 masses. 
Both the source of female’s parents and the host a female was reared had a significant 
influence on female host choice (multinomial model).
 
The multinomial analysis also found daughters of SKpinn moths had a significantly 
greater preference for oviposition on S. pinnatifolius over fireweed than daughters 
from moths of the other two populations. However when egg masses laid on the cage 
were included in a multinomial analysis, a more accurate statement would be that 
SKfw population females were significantly less likely to choose S. pinnatifolius over 
other oviposition sites as compared to SKpinn females. These results may be influenced 
by the limited amount of plant material provided for oviposition. Although fireweed 
and S. pinnatifolius shoots were carefully controlled to be similar size (sections of 6-8 
leaves and ~4-5 cm in length), the area of the rest of the cage was much greater. It 
could be that females for the SKfw population are more likely to lay their eggs at 
random than the other two populations, and females from the SKpinn population were 
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the most discriminating for plant oviposition sites. Had larger plants been used, there 
may have been fewer on-cage oviposition events. Overall, females reared on a given 
host were more likely to oviposit on that host, and females reared on S. pinnatifolius 
were more likely to oviposit on the cage. 
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3.4 Conclusions and Further questions  
There are two main conclusions which can be drawn from the results presented here. 
• The magpie moth is able to complete its entire lifecycle and rapidly increase its 
population on fireweed in a lab setting. Adult magpie moths are able to 
produce from ~ 60 – 200 eggs per female when reared on fireweed, and 80% of 
eggs may hatch. 
• In this experiment, the population source of female magpie moths significantly 
influenced their host choice. 
There are two further questions raised by this study. 
Do these results point to greater reproductive success for less discriminating 
females? 
Perhaps the best way to interpret the results from the multinomial model is to consider 
that magpie moth females are probably not directly switching preferences from S. 
pinnatifolius to fireweed, but instead they may find that fireweed is an acceptable 
choice. Prior to the introduction of fireweed, there were only a certain number of 
suitable hosts present in Australia for oviposition and there would be strong selection 
against any females which responded to incorrect oviposition cues.  However, since the 
introduction of fireweed, the range of acceptable oviposition cues may have expanded 
to some degree, and so less discriminating females do not experience the same fitness 
costs. In fact, since fireweed can reach densities that are much greater than native 
Senecio spp. a female that oviposits randomly within a dense fireweed patch may still 
achieve a high reproductive fitness, so long as her offspring are able to orient toward 
and move onto fireweed shortly after emergence from the eggs.   
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Relaxing oviposition cues are well documented in an extreme case in the Midwestern 
United States. Reviews are provided by Gray et al. (2009) and Levine et al. (2002). A 
native insect, the western corn rootworm (Diabrotica virgifera virgifera), which 
originally fed on other grasses, has expanded its host range and become a serious pest 
of corn (Zea mays). The life cycle of the insect is annual: eggs are laid in the soil at the 
end of summer, overwinter and hatch in spring when larvae crawl only short distances 
through the soil to locate corn roots and begin feeding, with adults emerging 
midsummer to mate and complete the lifecycle. This lifecycle is well suited to exploit 
perennial grasses, and historically economic incentives were such that many fields in 
the Midwest were planted corn on corn from one year to the next, which also suited 
the beetle’s lifecycle. As soybeans (Glycine max) became more widely planted a 
biannual crop rotation of corn/soybeans became much more common, which also 
initially had the added benefit that western corn root worm damage to corn was 
significantly suppressed. However, in the mid 1990’s increasing root worm damage was 
found in corn plantings that followed soybeans. This was demonstrated to occur due to 
the emergence of a new rotation-resistant strain of corn root worm. These females will 
oviposit in non-host soybean fields, and their larvae survive until the following year 
when the field is planted in corn. This is in contrast to a closely related corn pest 
species, D. barberi, which has also overcome crop rotation but by extending diapause 
for more than one year as opposed to changing host preferences (Gray et al. 2009). The 
key point is that the corn rootworm does not have an increased preference for 
soybean, but rather a reduced fidelity for corn. Levine et al. (2002) suggest that host 
preferences have not directly changed, but rather the number of individuals with a low 
fidelity to corn have been able to greatly increase their numbers based on the large 
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resource now available to them. Relaxed oviposition fidelity to corn by rotation-
resistant D. v. virgifera has since been shown to also occur in alfalfa, oats, and wheat 
(Gray et al. 2009).  
The results presented here support a similar fidelity relaxation event occurring with the 
magpie moth in fireweed. However the unit of interest is at the population level, and in 
this study only three populations were sampled, with only one sourced from the native 
plant. Furthermore, if relaxation in host choice criteria is accepted as a hypothesis, 
then it is possible that a number of “relaxed” females may still oviposit on the native 
plant. It would be predicted that relaxed females would be recovered from both host 
plants, but choosey females would only be recovered from native plants. This means 
that native plants probably should be more intensively sampled in areas with fireweed. 
Should these results be refined to better understand why fireweed is a weed? 
Future work should attempt to sample multiple populations both on fireweed, on S. 
pinnatifolius in areas where fireweed is present, and ideally in areas well outside the 
current distribution of fireweed. In the last case, trapping adults to found a study 
population may be acceptable, but as this study demonstrates, in areas of mixed 
fireweed and S. pinnatifolius, larvae on different host plants may mature to adults with 
different oviposition preferences. 
The results of this study illustrate the cautious approach that should be taken towards 
investigating any native insect attacking an invasive weed (or indeed any single species 
feeding on multiple hosts). Populations feeding on the weed may differ in any number 
of ways including host preference from populations that remain on native plants. Such 
differences are problematic when attempting to find support for the ERH, as differing 
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traits for weed feeding populations must all be shown to either be maladaptive in 
some way or else of no consequence with respect to impacting the weed. However, 
when taking the approach of disproving the hypothesis that the native insect can 
control the invasive over time, the simplest explanations can each be investigated in 
turn, and problematic or difficult to interpret results do not need to be investigated 
until all other avenues of inquiry have been exhausted. In the case of magpie moth and 
fireweed it is unknown what larval densities, if any, are required to impact fireweed, 
and if these densities are achievable in the field. Until more information regarding 
these basic interactions is provided, the impacts of host preference are unclear. 
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Chapter 4 The Enemy Release 
Hypothesis and Biological 
Control of Fireweed in Australia 
– The Right Tool for the Right 
Job? 
4.1 Introduction 
The native Australian magpie moth (Nyctemera amica) completes its lifecycle on the 
exotic plant fireweed (Senecio madagascariensis) and, in the absence of predators or 
pathogens, can potentially increase its population by tens-to hundreds-fold per 
generation (White et al. 2008, Chapter 3). Native Senecio plants do not typically reach 
population densities as high as fireweed, and have been shown to be preferred hosts 
both for female oviposition and feeding by magpie moth larvae (but see Chapter 3), 
leading  White et al. (2008) to suggest that the Enemy Release Hypothesis (ERH) is 
responsible for fireweed’s success. However, in the field the magpie moth is not 
typically found at high densities in either fireweed or native Senecio spp. patches. This 
could indicate that the moth is kept in check by predators and/or parasites, particularly 
in native habitats. However when considering the Enemy Release Hypothesis (ERH) as 
an explanation for fireweed’s success as an invasive species, other reasons besides 
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predators/parasites could explain why the magpie moth does not have a significant 
impact on fireweed populations.  
As a rationale for classical biological control, the ERH (in typical interpretations, e.g. 
Colautti et al. 2004; Jeschke et al. 2012; Keane & Crawley 2002; also see discussion in 
Chapter 1) predicts that native herbivores are incapable of controlling an exotic weed. 
All previously reported data relating to the magpie moth’s interaction with fireweed 
are based on experiments conducted by feeding magpie moth larvae fireweed cuttings. 
However, when considering larval interactions with a live plant in either lab or field 
settings there may be other reasons why the magpie moth cannot significantly control 
fireweed populations. Three non-mutually exclusive reasons relating both to the insect 
plant interaction alone as well as possible further interactions with the broader 
environment are considered here: 
1. Induced plant defences may affect larval survival in a density independent 
fashion 
Larvae fed fireweed cuttings had a greater than 80% survival rate from 1st instar to 
pupae (White et al. 2008) however it is possible defences induced by a whole plant, if 
they exist, could cause a much higher mortality rate of magpie moth larvae than 
previously reported. For example, leaf wounding stimulates nicotine production in 
tobacco plants. However the wounding signal must travel to the roots of the plant 
where nicotine is synthesized and then the toxin is transported to the leaves (Ohnmeiss 
& Baldwin 2000 and references therein). Pyrrolizidine alkaloid production in a number 
of Senecio/Jacobaea sp. has also been shown to occur in the roots of the plant 
(Hartmann et al. 1989; Toppel et. al 1987). However pyrrolizidine alkaloids have varying 
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success rates as defence against herbivores (e.g. Macel 2011). 
Induced defences may not be apparent in plant cuttings because living plants induce 
defences over a period of hours to days after experiencing insect herbivory (Chen 2008; 
van Dam et al. 1993; Walling 2000), and in some species the responses vary based on 
the type of herbivory experienced (e.g. chewing vs. sucking damage Leitner et al. 2005; 
Walling 2000). While no information could be found on induced defences in fireweed, 
they are documented to exist in the closely related plant species Jacobaea vulgaris 
(syn. Senecio jacobaea) (Hol et al. 2004). 
Furthermore, induced defences may only become apparent in a field setting. For 
example, many induced plant defences involve the production of anti-nutritive factors 
(Chen 2008, Walling 2000). Such factors may not cause significant mortality in a 
protected environment, but cause increased mortality in a more stressful field setting.  
Perhaps the most ecologically complex aspect of induced defences are kairomones; 
volatile chemicals released by plants damaged by herbivores, which attract enemies of 
the herbivore, typically parasitoids (for a recent review see Hare 2011). While there is 
no information on the presence of kairomones in fireweed, damaged fireweed may be 
attractive to enemies of magpie moth. Magpie moth larvae collected from the native 
Senecio quadridentatus host the parasitoids Diolcogaster perniciosus 
(Hymenoptera:Braconidae) and Chaetophthalmus similis (Diptera:Tachinidae) (Clarke 
1996; Rowbottom et al. 2013; Saeed et al. 1999). It has also been shown that the host 
plant a lepidopteran feeds on affects the rate of parasitism (Benrey & Denno 1997; Lill 
et al. 2002; Ode 2006) and so net parasitism may be different on fireweed than native 
Senecio plants. 
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The suitability of fireweed as a host may also extend to the chemical defences of the 
moth larvae. For example larvae of the generalist arctiid Grammia geneura feed 
preferentially on pyrrolizidine alkaloid containing Senecio longilobus which, while 
decreasing larval performance measures, conferred increased resistance to parasitoids 
(Singer et al. 2004). The closely related Nyctemera annulata in New Zealand has been 
demonstrated not only to acquire pyrrolizidine alkaloids from its native host plant 
Senecio spathulatus, but to transfer these to an internally feeding braconid parasitoid, 
although the impact on the wasp is unknown (Benn et al. 1979).  
The presence of pyrrolizidine alkaloids in arctiid moths has been demonstrated to deter 
generalist predators such as birds and spiders (e.g. Hartmann 2004, Trigo 2011). 
However their ability to take up and sequester pyrrolizidine alkaloids differs between 
species of both moth and host (Hartmann 2004; Hartmann et al. 2005).  Therefore, 
however the abilities of natural enemies to locate magpie moth larvae on fireweed in 
paddocks varies compared to native Senecio spp. in native habitats, host related 
variation in larval defence may be the primary driver of mortality. 
2. Larval survival may be density dependent, and larvae cannot survive at high 
enough densities on fireweed to impact plant fitness. 
Another reason why the magpie moth may not be able to impact fireweed populations 
could be that larvae do not achieve high enough densities to significantly damage the 
plant. For example if only certain parts of a plant are of acceptable feed quality, intense 
larval competition for food may prevent larvae from consuming enough to reach 
maturity. Another form of competition is cannibalism which has been documented in 
other arctiid moth species (e.g. Banerjee & Mahapatra 1987; Dethier 1937; McCabe 
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1981). In Utetheisa ornatrix larvae require pyrrolizidine alkaloids to produce sex 
pheromones as adults, and so cannibalism is driven primarily not by hunger, but by a 
need for these alkaloids (Bogner 1996). While production of sex pheromones in the 
magpie moth is undocumented, it is likely that females do produce a sex pheromone as 
males have significantly more plumose antennae, and males are able to find unseen 
females (pers obs). If magpie moths require specific alkaloids to produce sex 
pheromones then even if fireweed is a nutritionally suitable host, cannibalism driven 
by alkaloid acquisition may occur.  
3. Fireweed can compensate for larval herbivory 
Finally, another reason the magpie moth may be fundamentally incapable of affecting 
fireweed could be that the fireweed plant is able to compensate for herbivory, and so 
there is little overall effect from magpie moth feeding. For example, insect herbivores 
that damage apical meristems have been shown to induce compensatory responses 
that activate basal meristems and induce regrowth of lateral shoots and branches (e.g. 
Fornoni 2011; Trumble et al. 1993). Other forms of herbivory compensation can 
include directing more resources from growing vegetative structures towards growing 
reproductive structures. For example, cotton plants compensate for early season aphid 
damage (and reduction in overall plant biomass) by allocating more resources to 
reproductive structures (Rosenheim et al. 1997).  
Overall there are three fireweed response variables that are relevant, mortality of pre-
reproductive plants, reduction in above ground biomass, and reduction in 
reproduction.  
As proving the enemy release hypothesis is extremely difficult (see Chapter 1), this 
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study takes the approach that the magpie moth will eventually have a significant 
impact on the fitness of fireweed unless proof is shown otherwise. This hypothesis that 
the magpie moth can impact fireweed fitness is expressed as four falsifiable assertions. 
Providing results disproving any of these assertions would provide support to the ERH, 
particularly as it relates to providing a rationale for classical biological control, while 
failure to disprove these assertions should be taken as strong evidence that simple 
interpretations of the ERH are not applicable to fireweed in Australia. 
1. Magpie moth larvae feeding should cause a significant increase in plant 
mortality at the pre-reproductive stage compared to plants grown without 
larvae. Increased plant mortality prior to reproduction would represent the 
most direct impact on fireweed populations. In this study, fireweed plants 
grown to the early stage of flowering were used.  
2. The magpie moth larvae should survive to adulthood at larval densities that 
cause significant impacts to fireweed and that allow positive population growth 
(See Figure 1). While very high densities of larvae on plants are likely to cause 
significant reduction in plant biomass, larval survival may be poor.  
3. Magpie moth larval feeding should significantly reduce fireweed biomass as 
compared to plants that have not experienced herbivory. If plants do not 
experience complete mortality, a significant reduction in biomass would 
nevertheless be beneficial, as fireweed causes dose-dependent poisoning in 
grazing animals. 
4. Magpie moth larval feeding should significantly reduce fireweed reproduction 
as compared to plants that have not experienced herbivory. The reproductive 
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response of fireweed to herbivory may be different to the biomass response; 
plants may produce similar numbers of flowers even though larval herbivory 
significantly reduced biomass. 
This study should be considered in the context that the cages of plants with a certain 
number of larvae are representative of larger discrete patches with a similar overall 
density of larvae. For example in this experiment a cage with two plants and two larvae 
would be representative of a paddock with thousands of plants and thousands of 
larvae to equal an average density of one larvae per plant. It is expected that in a 
situation where a small area of a paddock has a much higher localized density of moth 
larvae, likely to occur given that females lay 20-100+ eggs in a single mass, larvae will 
naturally disperse until their overall density is much lower. This behaviour is well 
documented in other arctiid moth species, for example the cinnabar moth (Tyria 
jacobaeae), a biological control agent of Jacobaea vulgaris (syn. Senecio jacobea) (e.g. 
Crawley & Gillman 1989). Therefore the numbers of larvae per plant studied here were 
much smaller (1-9 larvae per plant) than typical egg mass numbers and based on 
previous experience on how much plant material larvae were likely to consume. 
A glasshouse experiment precisely the same as described for fireweed was conducted 
with the native S. pinnatifolius at a separate time, but practical issues affected the 
experiment and rendered the results uninterpretable. However results for S. 
pinnatifolius from the field experiment are likely to be informative as to probable 
results from the failed glasshouse experiment, particularly when considering the 
results from fireweed. 
 
  
 
 
Figure 1. Hypothetical  relationships between survival and density of herbivore and plant 
impact for a given plant/herbivore interaction. The horizontal line represents the survival rate 
that is required to achieve positive population growth on the plant; above this line the plant is a 
suitable host for positive herbivore population growth. The vertical line represents the 
herbivore population density above which the plant is significantly impacted (while grounded in 
the biology of the plant this is at least partly influenced by human perceptions). Lines I and II 
represent possible scenarios for native herbivores in ERH; line I represents a completely 
unsuitable host which is unable to support positive herbivore population growth at any density. 
Line II represents a host that can support herbivore population growth but the herbivore cannot 
reach population densities that impact the plant (e.g. due to density dependent competition). 
Lines III and IV represent scenarios where ERH is increasingly not supported. Line III represents 
a plant host that can support positive population growth of the herbivore at lower densities but 
cannot support population growth of the herbivore at densities that impact the plant. In this 
scenario the herbivore may occasionally have population outbreaks that impact the plant but 
then die back. Finally, line IV shows an ideal biocontrol agent, one that is able to achieve 
positive population growth while also impacting the plant population’s fitness. Only in this last 
scenario would an herbivore population be expected to drive down the plant population and 
keep it at a lower level.  
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4.2 Materials and Methods 
Measuring density dependence - the Glasshouse Experiment 
In this experiment the four hypotheses were tested for density dependence by placing 
magpie moth larvae at varying densities in cages with fireweed plants. To assess the 
impact of larval herbivory on plant fitness response variables measured were plant 
survival, plant dry weight and count of leaves and flowers on the plant. To assess the 
density dependent suitability of fireweed as a host for magpie moth larvae the 
response variable measured was the proportion of larvae surviving to adulthood.  
Magpie moth larvae were reared from eggs produced by adults collected as larvae 
from fireweed in the Bega area. Fireweed was propagated by seed collected from 
plants growing in the same areas. Seeds were germinated in seedling trays, and 
seedlings transplanted into 8 cm diameter pots at the ~ 6-10 leaf stage. Plants were 
numbered, leaves and number of flowering buds in size class 1 and 2 (i.e. either the 
small green or larger yellowing stages) counted and any open flowers were removed. 
Each cage held two plants, paired on the basis of leaf number, so that in each cage an 
approximately similar number of leaves were present at the start. There were five 
replicates for each treatment, with sections (including the front and back rows) 
designated as blocks along the table of the greenhouse, and each cage treatment was 
placed randomly within the blocks. Cages were placed in two rows (front, back) along 
the bench on one side of the glasshouse. In order to ensure that all positions in the 
rows were filled, an extra control cage was added (26 cages in total). 
As previous experience showed smaller larvae could crawl through the screen, large 2
nd
 
instar/ small 3
rd
 instar larvae were placed on the plants in cages. The amount of foliage 
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consumed by 1
st
 and 2
nd
 instar larvae would be unlikely to significantly affect the 
outcome of this experiment; an entire newly hatched egg mass of 20-50 neonate larvae 
will typically consume 1-2 fireweed leaves before moulting to 2
nd
 instar, and each 2
nd 
instar larvae consumes roughly the equivalent of a single leaf of plant matter before 
moulting to third instar. As is typical for Lepidoptera, the majority of food is consumed 
by the last instar. 
At the outset of the glasshouse experiment, fireweed plants had 63 leaves on average 
and there was an average 126 leaves per cage. The number of larvae added per cage 
then determined the average number of leaves per larva at the outset of the 
experiment. For convenience these treatments are referred to as the number of larvae 
per plant (i.e. 0, 1, 3, 6, and 9), but the overall number of leaves per cage represent the 
actual initial resource available to larvae (Figure 2). 
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Figure 2: The average number of leaves per larvae at the start of the glasshouse experiment. 
This is calculated by taking the total number of leaves in a cage (on two plants) and dividing by 
the total number of larvae added to the cage (2x the number of larvae per plant). 
 
 
The larvae were added to cages at varying numbers to form 5 density treatments: 0 
(control), 1, 3, 6, and 9 larvae per plant (day zero). As there were two plants in each 
cage, the number of larvae per cage was twice this.  
Cages were inspected every few days and watered with a gentle sprinkler as needed. 
The first pupae were seen at day 19. 
Pupae were left in cages until adults emerged or all larvae had pupated to allow the 
maximum opportunity for cannibalism. Once all larvae in a cage had pupated or died, 
pupae were removed and kept individually in plastic containers with some paper 
towelling for newly emergent adults to crawl on and expand their wings. This was done 
because handling adults inside a plastic container was much easier than attempting to 
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remove them from the test cages. After emergence, adults were sexed, and placed into 
a large 80x80x80 cm cage with a number of fireweed plants inside and fed honey 
streaked on the top of the cage. The first adult (a female) emerged at day 32.  
Egg masses were removed from the adult’s cage as found and kept in plastic 
containers. The first egg mass was found at day 39, although this egg mass was not 
viable; the first hatching occurred at day 52. Larvae which hatched were fed fireweed 
leaves. When larvae from the first three egg masses had reached 3rd instar, a full 
lifecycle of the moth was considered to have passed, and the experiment was ended at 
day 68. All stages of the insect were kept in the same greenhouse as the plants in 
cages, so plants and insects experienced identical temperatures. The temperature 
varied from a daytime high range of 24-28 °C to a night-time low range of 7-10 °C 
during the course of the experiment. 
At the end of the experiment a fireweed plant was first assessed as alive or dead; roots 
were examined in the cases where no green parts were found above ground. The 
highest aboveground height of the green and growing part of each plant was 
measured; the number of leaves and flower buds in each stage of maturity were 
counted.  
Flower buds were assigned to five categorical maturity classes: 1 – small green buds 
with no yellow colour, 2 – pre-flowering buds which are larger and developing yellow 
colour. 3 – flowering buds. 4 – post-flowering buds, in which the bud is again closed 
and green, with drying petals at the top, and 5 – seed dispersing.  
Finally, the plant was cut off at soil level and placed into a drying oven (60 °C for 5 days) 
and the dry weight recorded. 
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Environment effects on plant and insect interactions - The Field Experiment   
In this experiment the four hypotheses were tested for possible environmental effects 
by placing magpie moth larvae at one density in field cages with fireweed plants. This 
was compared with the impacts of insects at the same density in field cages with the 
native S. pinnatifolius. As above, the impact of larval herbivory on plant fitness 
response variables measured were plant survival, plant dry weight and count of leaves 
and flowers on the plant. Magpie moth performance was unable to be assessed 
directly but could be inferred by plant impact results. 
The field site selected for this study was at Moruya Airport airfield, located on the NSW 
central coast (Figure 3). The dunes around this airfield support a population of S. 
pinnatifolius, and fireweed is present in the general region; the nearest known 
fireweed patch at the time was ~ 5km away (Mick Johnston pers. comm).  
Biosecurity precautions 
Although fireweed does not appear to naturally invade undisturbed native habitat, the 
airfield itself is like a heavily grazed pasture, the primary habitat fireweed invades. 
Therefore care was taken to ensure this field study did not cause establishment of the 
weed at this site. As all fireweed plants used could be accounted for and removed, the 
only risk was production and dispersal of seed. This risk was mitigated by first removing 
all flower buds from fireweed, requiring plants to begin growing entirely new 
reproductive structures. Secondly, the plants were inspected for the maturation of 
flower buds as the experiment progressed, and the experiment was ended before any 
seed matured and could be dispersed. Finally both airport staff and the local weeds 
authority were involved in this project as various permissions were required, and these 
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individuals were able to continue monitoring the site after the experiment had 
concluded. 
Location and construction of cages 
The airfield is fenced off from public access with a security fence, but at the far end of 
the airport a section is set aside to provide a location for a windsock (see Figure 3). This 
area has the same vegetation as the surrounding dunes, including many S. pinnatifolius 
plants. Within this area, 4 blocks were selected to provide a range of habitat types. One 
block was at the edge of the airfield, in the mown turf formed of grasses and plants, an 
area of regular human disturbance and furthest away from the sea. Closer to the ocean 
was a remnant of a rabbit warren, the rabbits having been controlled with poison some 
months earlier. While no holes or burrows were still seen, there were areas of 
overturned sand, and these formed the basis for a second block of cages. Roughly the 
same distance from the ocean but about 30 metres from the rabbit warren block there 
were a number of Banksia shrubs of an unidentified species growing~ 2-3 metres in 
height, and a block of cages was set behind a small cluster of these trees. This block 
was situated inland so the Banksia trees provided shelter from the prevailing onshore 
winds (i.e. cages west of Banksia trees, and in shade until midmorning). Finally a block 
of cages was set in an exposed spot closest to the ocean, this spot had dune grasses 
growing in the area and no shrubs or trees interspersed (Figure 4). 
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Figure 3: Aerial view of the field site. The four blocks are indicated by outlines and labelled; 
these delimit the general area within which the eight cages were placed. The entire photo 
encompasses half of the area where native S. pinnatifolius plants were collected outside the 
airfield, with more plants found to the north of the parking area. 
 
Figure 4: The dune grasses block, photo taken facing inland. The stand of Banksia can be seen 
in the background. This photo was taken at the end of the experiment after all mesh tops had 
already been removed. 
 
Cages were constructed by wrapping a 70 cm by 240 cm rectangle of white coreflute 
Mown Airfield
Rabbit Warren
Banksia Stand
Dune Grasses
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around to form a cylinder 70 cm high and ~ 65 cm in diameter fixed with duct tape. The 
tape was wound around 3 times to ensure a complete seal (Figures 4 and 5). 
A trench was dug around each plant ~65 cm in diameter and ~10 cm deep. The circular 
coreflute cage was placed in this trench and the trench backfilled, burying the bottom 
edge of the cage in ~10 cm of soil both on the inside and outside of the cage. Cages 
were built on the first day, and plants planted on the second. Four plants were planted 
into the cage. Fireweed plants were brought to the site growing in 8 cm pots with 
potting mix. The groups of four plants were selected to provide a similar number of 
leaves in every cage. Unlike the glasshouse experiments, every flower bud was 
removed to prevent seed escape.  
The Native Plants 
Native S. pinnatifolius plants were located both within the airfield and in the dune 
habitats growing around it. While collecting native S. pinnatifolius plants, a single 
magpie moth larva was found, estimated to be a large 4
th
 or small 5
th
 instar. This larva 
was found outside the airfield ~100 m from the study plot. The plant it was found on 
was not used in the study. This illustrates that magpie moth larvae were present in the 
area at this time of year, and could naturally be found on plants of the size used in this 
study. It also provides some indication as to the density of magpie moth larvae in a 
native habitat, as 64 S. pinnatifolius plants were used in the experiment and only 1 
larva discovered. 
Only S. pinnatifolius plants of a similar size to the fireweed plants were selected. The 
starting average fireweed plant height was 19.4 cm and the average number of leaves 
per plant was 126. The starting average S. pinnatifolius plant height was 22 cm and the 
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average number of leaves per plant was 165. While S. pinnatifolius leaves are not as 
wide as fireweed, they are thicker, and there are somewhat more leaves per cm of 
stem compared with fireweed. The native plants were dug up on the same day as 
planting, and while attempts were made to keep the rootball intact, the plants were 
growing in sand, which fell away from the roots. The height and leaf number of the S. 
pinnatifolius plants was recorded and plants were planted into the cages. As per 
fireweed, all flower buds were removed. All plants were numbered with a plastic zip tie 
placed loosely around the base. All plants were planted into the vegetation community 
inside the cage ~15 cm away from the edges of the cage and all other plants and 
watered with ~ 500 ml of water after planting (Figure 5). 
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Figure 5: A representative cage interior. This photo was taken at the end of the experiment, 
and shows fireweed growing in vegetation at the Mown Airfield site. The cage treatment was a 
sham with no larvae added.
 
Controlling natural enemy exposure in cages 
One day before the plants were planted, two pitfall traps were placed in the 
overturned soil inside each cage to remove ground dwelling predators. These traps 
were constructed by burying 10 cm diameter plastic take away containers to their rims 
in the soil, and filling the bottom of each container with ~ 3 cm of soapy water. These 
traps were removed five days later when larvae were added and the experiment 
begun. While the pitfall traps were in place, mesh was placed over every cage, and held 
down with a few staples and two crossed lengths of twine to prevent the entry of 
further predators. Before larvae were added, all vegetation in the cage was suctioned 
with a D-Vac to further remove any potential natural enemies. 
The “sham” cages were constructed to keep magpie moth larvae in and yet allow 
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natural enemy access. This was achieved by painting a ~ 10 cm wide strip of Fluon 
around the upper rim of the cage (see Figure 4) as in the field study reported in 
Chapter 7. Preliminary work demonstrated that the larvae are not capable of crossing a 
fluon barrier. However as the plant response variables are expected to be influenced by 
the amount of sunlight plants receive, it was necessary to place a mesh top on all 
cages. Sealed cages were formed by placing the mesh directly on top of the core flute 
cage and sealing with a gap filler. Sham cages were formed by creating arcs out of 
heavy gauge wire which were driven into the ground so the arch looped up to ~ 100 cm 
in height. Two arcs were placed into the ground at right angles to form a support for 
the mesh. The mesh was suspended from the arc to form a cover for the top of the 
cage, but leaving a ~ 10-20 cm gap all around. Predators and parasites could enter the 
cage either by direct flight or by climbing the side of the cage and dropping in. 
However flightless arthropods would be prevented from climbing back out of the cage 
by the Fluon strip. 
Cage layout in blocks 
Each block consisted of 8 cages, four with fireweed and four with S. pinnatifolius. For 
each plant species two cages were sealed cages, and two cages were sham cages, one 
of each of these cage types received 12 magpie moth larvae (3 larvae per plant) and 
one did not (Figure 6). Within a block the first cage was randomly selected to have 
either fireweed or S. pinnatifolius but after that cages alternated species to ensure that 
both species were distributed throughout the block. The cage was then randomly 
determined to be either sealed or sham, and finally determined to have larvae or not. 
Subsequent cages in a block were randomly assigned cage and larval treatments based 
on the remaining available options. As the design of the field study was informed by 
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the glasshouse study, it is important to note here that 3 larvae per plant in the field 
study do not correspond precisely to the three larvae per plant in the glasshouse study 
(see results below).  
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Figure 6: The field experimental set up. This setup was employed for both fireweed and the 
native S. pinnatifolius. There were four treatments, cages sealed with larvae, cages sealed 
without larvae, sham cages with larvae, and sham cages without larvae. The arrows show how 
comparisons between different cage treatments provide information on different potential 
effects on the impact larval feeding has on either weed or native plant.
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Experiment progression  
At the outset of the field experiment, individual fireweed plants had 126 leaves on 
average (exactly twice the number for plants used in the glasshouse study) and cages 
of four plants had 505 leaves on average. Senecio pinnatifolius plants had 164 leaves on 
average and 657 leaves per cage. Twelve larvae were added to cages that received the 
larvae treatment. This means the average number of leaves per larva at the outset of 
the experiment was ~ 42 for fireweed and 55 for S. pinnatifolius. In the glasshouse 
experiment, as fireweed plants were smaller, the 1 larva per cage treatment had 
approximately 60 leaves per larva at the outset, and the 3 larvae per cage treatment 
had approximately 20 leaves per larva (see Figure 2). So while the number of larvae per 
plant in the field study is the same as the three larvae per plant density in the 
glasshouse experiment, the number of larvae to be added in the field experiment was 
calculated using the results of the glasshouse study to provide the minimum density to 
cause high fireweed impacts. This minimum density was chosen to provide the most 
sensitivity in larval mortality; loss of even one or two larvae should translate to greater 
fireweed biomass and/or flower number.  
The experiment was begun on December 20
th 
2012 and ended on January 11
th
2013, for 
a total time of 22 days. Temperatures at the site during the experiment ranged from 
highs of 16-42 °C, lows of 9-22 °C, rainfall maximum of 11.8 mm and a total of 43.6 mm 
(BOM station # 069148). 
At the end of the experiment fireweed plants were removed by pulling up the root ball 
with potting mix still present. Plants with no above ground biomass were assessed as 
alive if the root system still appeared to be alive (no such plants were found). The 
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above ground parts were cut away and kept for analysis, and the root balls taken to be 
discarded. The native S. pinnatifolius were carefully removed from the sand, many (n= 
18) had survived below ground only. All of these plants were clearly sending up new 
shoots, and would likely have had above ground biomass in a few weeks’ time. The 
number of shoots coming from the crown of the plant was recorded for all plants with 
no above ground biomass. Overall, it appeared that the native plants did not transplant 
well; some potential consequences of this are discussed below. 
The cages were also searched for pupae, however pupae were only recovered from one 
cage, a sealed cage holding fireweed. Three pupae had webbed together in a cluster 
against the side of the cage ~ 2cm under the surface of the sand. They were only 
recovered once the cage was pulled up. Adults (2 males and a female) emerged from 
all three pupae a week later. This burrowing behaviour was unexpected and neither 
personally observed nor found reported previously. It was expected that pupae would 
be formed in plant debris within the cage. In the initial planning of this experiment 
consideration was given to providing a substrate for pupation (section of bark, 
cardboard, etc.) but it was of concern that artificial substrates might have provided 
more protection to pupae than typical for a field site. It is unclear if underground 
pupation naturally occurs in sandy soils such as at dunes, or was aberrant behaviour 
because larvae were prevented from travelling to more suitable pupation sites. 
However, because of this, the results of this study are limited to impacts on plants only. 
Analysis 
All statistical tests were performed using R version 2.15.2 (R Core Team 2012) and 
packages as noted. 
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Testing: the effect of magpie moth larval density on fireweed mortality (in the 
glasshouse) 
Larval density’s effect on fireweed mortality was tested (treated as a factor with 5 
levels: 0, 1, 3, 6 or 9 larvae per plant). Three nuisance factors which may have 
significantly influenced fireweed mortality in the glasshouse were also considered: the 
cage (1 – 26), the position of the plant (front or back), the row (front row by the aisle or 
back row by the glass of the greenhouse). These factors were compared using a 
binomial GLM with a logit link function, with plant mortality (alive, dead) as the 
response variable.  
Testing: magpie moth density-dependent survival and recruitment (in the 
glasshouse) 
The number and sex of magpie moths that reached adulthood were recorded. The 
number and sex of adult moths at each density was compared using Fisher’s exact test 
on a 2 (sex) x 4 (larvae density) contingency table.  
The estimated rate of increase for larvae at these populations was calculated by 
multiplying the proportion of larvae which reached adulthood by 0.5 (to account for 
the proportion of males, which do not produce eggs) and then multiplying by 60, the 
average number of eggs per female as determined in previous chapter. As noted in the 
previous chapter, the number of eggs produced by females must be interpreted 
cautiously, as in that experiment, females were not provided with an excess of 
fireweed. However as will be seen in this study, females which reached maturity often 
may not have had an optimum amount of fireweed to consume either. Therefore this 
number of eggs per female is likely conservatively realistic. 
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Testing: magpie moth larval feeding effect on fireweed biomass (in the 
glasshouse) 
The number of larvae per plant, and nuisance factors cage, position of plants in the 
cage and the row cages were analysed for their influence on the average dry weight of 
fireweed at the end of the experiment. The influence of the factors on the average dry 
weight of fireweed was compared using ANOVA with log link function. 
The influence of the same four factors were also analysed for their influence on the 
average number of leaves using a GLM for count data. As the count data appeared to 
have overdispersion (i.e. the variance was greater than the mean) a quasipoisson error 
distribution with log link was used (Zurr et al. 2009, Crawley 2007). 
Testing: magpie moth larval feeding effect on fireweed reproduction (in the 
glasshouse) 
The four factors listed above (number of larvae per plant, and nuisance factors cage, 
position of plants in the cage and the row cages were in) were also analysed for their 
influence on the average number of flowers in each maturity class using a GLM for 
count data. As the count data appeared to have overdispersion (i.e. the variance was 
greater than the mean) a quasipoisson error distribution with log link was used as 
above. As there were no flowers present in plants grown at 3, 6 and 9 larvae per plant 
densities the numbers of flowers in each stage class were compared between the 0 and 
1 larva per plant densities only. 
Testing: magpie moth larval feeding effect on plant mortality (in the field) 
In the field study two plant species were tested, fireweed and the native S. 
pinnatifolius. Plant species was therefore a factor which may have affected survival. 
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Each plant species was placed in a 2x2 factorial design as per Figure 5 and so the 
species interaction with both cage treatment (sealed or sham) and larval treatment 
(present/absent) was analysed. The species of plant and it’s interaction with the 
habitat (block) cages were in (1-4) may have been a nuisance factor and so was 
included in the model (i.e. the model is: plant species x habitat + plant species x cage 
type x larval presence). These factors and interactions were compared using a binomial 
GLM with a logit link function, with plant mortality (alive, dead) as the response 
variable. 
Testing: magpie moth larval feeding effect on plant biomass (in the field) 
The same factors noted above for field mortality and their interactions (plant species x 
habitat + plant species x cage type x larval presence) were also tested for significant 
influence on plant biomass using ANOVA with aboveground plant dry weight as the 
response variable. 
As a secondary measure of plant impact, many (n=18) S. pinnatifolius plants had 
surviving root systems and were beginning to send up new shoots from underground. 
This was not found for any fireweed plants. These underground shoots were counted 
for all S. pinnatifolius plants and the effects of habitat and cage type x larval presence 
compared using a GLM with quasipoisson distribution and log link function. 
Testing: magpie moth larval feeding effect on plant reproduction (in the field) 
Finally the four field factors and their interactions (plant species x habitat + plant 
species x cage type x larval presence) were tested for significant influence on the 
number of flower buds. As plants began this experiment with no flower buds and the 
experiment was ended before any seed was produced (i.e. no maturity class 5 buds) 
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the number of flower buds at the 4 different maturity classes are pooled as a simple 
total. The effect that the four factors (species of plant and its interaction with the 
habitat cages were in, species of plant and interaction with cage treatment and larval 
treatment) had on the total number of flower buds were compared using a GLM with 
quasipoisson distribution and log link function. 
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4.3 Results and Discussion 
Testing: the effect of magpie moth larval density on fireweed mortality (in the 
glasshouse) 
The only factor associated with significant differences in fireweed mortality was the 
presence of larvae (GLM: binomial, X
2
1,47 =  49.7, P <0.001 ). Although there were five 
larval density treatments, there were effectively only two levels of response. All plants 
in the control and the 1 larva per plant treatment survived, whereas for 3, 6 and 9 
larvae densities 80 - 90% mortality of fireweed plants occurred (Figure 7). This was due 
to the extreme defoliation of plants (Figure 8). The only plants which survived in the 3, 
6 and 9 density treatments had all sent up a small shoot from the base of the stem or 
the belowground portion.  
Figure 7: The mortality of fireweed plants in cages with varying population densities of magpie 
moth. All cages had two plants per cage, and all population densities were replicated five 
times, except for the control, which was replicated across six cages.
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Figure 8: Condition of fireweed plants after larvae had pupated. The below photos were taken 
of fireweed plants after many larvae had either pupated or expired, but before any adults had 
emerged (at week 5 of the 10 week experiment). Photo A is of control plants, B is of a cage with 
one larva per plant, and C is a representative of all cages with higher larval densities. Note stem 
base of plants in C are still green, and two magpie moth larvae can be seen in top right corner 
(arrows), as can a flower which was killed shortly after opening. Larvae would consume flower 
buds and the false petals, but the cluster of flowers once opened was apparently unpalatable. 
The side of the cage made of wood with a circle for a sleeve is the door; this is the front of the 
cage. 
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Testing: magpie moth density-dependent survival and recruitment (in the 
glasshouse) 
The number and sex of adults emerging from pupae at each larval density was 
recorded (Table 1). Only one pupa, in a nine larvae per plant treatment, failed to 
develop to an adult. A similar number of adults emerged from each treatment, with no 
bias in sex ratios (Fishers exact test P = 0.11), but the overall survival rate dropped 
proportionality as the density increased. This was clearly due to the fact that beyond 
densities of one larva per plant all plant material was consumed. However, the number 
of larvae which survived to adulthood was fairly constant; the maximum number was 
four per cage (two per plant) and the overall average was 1.8 per cage (0.9 per plant). 
At the six and nine larvae per plant density, the average number of emergent adults 
(0.5 per plant) was less than half that of three larvae per plant (1.3 per plant). At the 
density of one larva per plant, where there was an excess of food material, all larvae 
survived and reached adulthood. At the highest densities one or two larvae would 
pupate, but the remaining undersize larvae would wander around the cage until they 
(presumably) starved to death. In several cages at six and nine larvae per plant (n= 4, 
40% of cages) no larvae reached an appropriate size to successfully pupate, and all 
larvae starved to death. There was no evidence of cannibalism at any density of larvae. 
There was also no evidence of surviving larvae scavenging the corpses of starved cage 
mates. In several cages at high densities, the complete, dried remains of all non-
pupated larvae were recovered. This observation is corroborated by extensive 
anecdotal observations made while mass rearing the main magpie moth colony, larvae 
in a large cage were fed fireweed plants propagated as rooted cuttings in seedling flats 
and grown to ~ 20-30 cm in height. No evidence of cannibalism was ever seen and 
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larval survival rates to adulthood were high. 
The number of larvae that reached adulthood was limited by the number of leaves on 
fireweed plants at the beginning of the experiment (Figure 9). Very few cages 
supported larval maturation to adulthood that had less than 40 leaves per adult 
initially, and none at less than 30 leaves per adult. Therefore, it is estimated that larvae 
need to consume at minimum ~ 40 leaves to reach adulthood. 
Overall, populations at the 1 and 3 larvae per plant densities have a high potential rate 
of growth, as 50% or more of the larvae reached adulthood. For 1 larva per plant the 
rate of increase would be expected to be ~20 fold in the next generation (based on 60 
eggs per female), while at 3 larvae per plant the maximum rate of increase would be 
~8-9 fold in the next generation. Higher densities of larvae per plant did not produce a 
significantly greater mortality rate in fireweed or reduction of dry weight, and rates of 
increase were much lower. At six larvae per plant the rate of increase would be 
expected to be close to replacement (1.5 fold), while at nine larvae per plant the rate 
of increase is again above replacement (2.4 fold). This probably reflects variance of one 
overall survival rate at high densities. At none of the larval densities tested was the 
magpie moth population predicted to decrease, and three of these population 
densities caused complete destruction of fireweed plants.  
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Table 1: The survival of magpie moth larvae at different population densities. The estimated 
rate of population increase is calculated by taking the number of offspring expected per adult 
(30) and multiplying by the proportion of larvae that reached adulthood. The number of larvae 
per plant in the next generation is calculated by multiplying the original number of larvae per 
plant (1,3,6,9) by the calculated rate of increase.  
Larval 
density 
per plant 
Number 
adult 
males 
Number 
adult 
females 
Maximum 
number of 
pupae in 
one cage (2 
plants per 
cage) 
Proportion 
of larvae 
reaching 
adulthood 
Estimated 
rate of 
population 
increase 
Estimated 
# of larvae 
per plant 
in the next 
generation 
1 7 3 2 1.0 30 30 
3 5 7 4 0.43
†
 12.9 38.7 
6 0 3 2 0.05 1.5 9 
9 2 6 3 0.08
‡
 2.4 21.6 
†One pupae was dropped and killed in handling. ‡One larvae successfully pupated, but failed to emerge as an adult. 
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Figure 9: The influence of total number of leaves per cage on the number of larvae that 
successfully reached adulthood. The colour density of dots reflects the total number of leaves in 
a cage at the outset of the experiment, and the size of the dots reflects the total number of 
adults which successfully emerged. The horizontal line is at 40 leaves per adult. 
 
Testing: magpie moth larval feeding effect on fireweed biomass (in the 
glasshouse) 
The presence of magpie moth larvae (but no nuisance variables) had a significant effect 
on fireweed dry weight (ANOVA, F4,44  = 40.5, P <0.001 ) and leaf count (GLM: 
Quasipoisson, F4,44  = 50.2, P <0.001). At the end of the experiment, plants in the 
control treatment had an average of 260 leaves per plant, and a dry weight of 2.5 
grams. Plants in the one larva per plant treatment had an average of 199 leaves per 
plant and a dry weight of 1.6 grams; the dry weight is significantly lower than the 
control (F1,49  = 10.5, P <0.01) but the number of leaves is not (GLM: quasipoisson F1,49  
= 2.4, P =0.12), suggesting that compensatory regrowth may have occurred. Plants with 
one larva also had both significantly higher dry weight (F1,49  = 57.6, P <0.001) and leaf 
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number (GLM: quasipoisson F1,49  = 131.0 , P < 0.001) than plants in the 3, 6, and 9 
larvae treatments which had an average of 2 leaves per plant and a dry weight of 0.005 
grams (Figures 10 and 11). However, the largest plant of the experiment was recovered 
from a 1 larva per plant treatment, 542 leaves and 4.1 g dry weight. 
Figure 10: The average final dry weight of fireweed grown in the greenhouse with 5 densities of 
magpie moth larvae. Differing letters indicate that means significantly differ at P < 0.05 
(ANOVA). 
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Figure 11: The average final number of leaves of fireweed plants grown in the greenhouse vs. 
the initial number of magpie moth larvae added. Differing letters indicate that means 
significantly differ at P < 0.05 (GLM, quasipoisson). 
 
Testing: magpie moth larval feeding effect on fireweed reproduction (in the 
glasshouse) 
The total number of fireweed flower buds was significantly influenced by the different 
larval densities (GLM: quasipoisson F4,44  = 32.5, P < 0.001). However, the position of 
the plant within the cage also significantly influenced the number of flower buds (GLM: 
quasipoisson F1,44  = 5.4, P = 0.024). Plants at the front of the cage (see Figure 8) had 
significantly more flowers than plants at the back of cage according to the quasipoisson 
model. Investigating this further showed that a slight bias in the number of flower buds 
per plant at the front of cages at the start of the experiment may have grown out to 
significance at the end of the experiment, although the same was not true for the 
number of leaves per plant (Figure 12). A negative binomial GLM can also be used to 
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test overdispersed count data (Crawley 2007; Zuur et al. 2009). Use of this model 
(MASS package, Venables & Ripley 2002) showed significant effects from the number 
of larvae only (GLM: negative binomial X
2
4,44  = 174.2, P < 0.001), but the position of 
the plant within the cage was no longer significant (GLM: negative binomial X
2
4,44  = 
1.2, P = 0.27). Zuur et al. 2009 (pp. 237-238) give some criteria for choosing between 
use of a quasipoisson and negative binomial GLM, however, in this instance there is no 
clear reason to choose one over the other. Throughout this thesis the quasipoisson 
distribution has been used for over dispersed count data.  As both models show the 
influence of larvae is orders of magnitude greater than the influence of plant position 
in the cage, this discrepancy is noted here, but only the number of larvae per plant is 
considered further. 
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Figure 12: The number of leaves per plant and the number of flower buds per plant at the start 
and end of the experiment. Each graph compares plants at either the front or back of the cage 
positions. The number of flower buds was found to be significantly influenced by plant position 
in the cage using a quasipossion GLM (F1,44  = 5.4, P = 0.024) but not by using a negative 
binomial GLM (X
2
4,44  = 1.2, P = 0.27). Number of leaves is included as a comparison. 
 
The total number of flower buds at each stage of development was significantly 
different between larval densities 0 and 1 (GLM: quasipoisson F4,44  = 32.5, P < 0.001; 
Figure 13). While the number of flower buds in classes 1-4 did not differ between the 0 
and 1 larvae per plant treatments. Control plants had significantly more seed 
dispersing (stage 5) flower buds (GLM: quasipoisson F1,100  = 12.6, P < 0.001; Figure 13). 
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Figure 13: The number of flower buds at different maturity classes as influenced by the number 
of magpie moth larvae added per plant. Only the 0 (control) and 1 larva per plant values are 
shown. No flowers at any stage were produced on surviving plants with larval densities of 3, 6 
and 9 larvae. Maturity classes are defined as: 1 - small green buds with no colour; 2 - pre-
flowering buds which are larger and developing yellow colour; 3- flowering buds; 4 - post-
flowering buds, in which the bud is again closed and green, with drying petals at the top; and 5 
- seed dispersing. The (all) plot represents the total number of flower buds at all stages. 
Differing letters indicate mean number of flower buds varied significantly, the (all) comparison 
was conducted using the model comparing all factors (GLM: quasipoisson).
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produce a total of ~8,500 seeds; or just over 700 seeds per plant, with many more 
flowers maturing. 
Although plants at 3, 6, and 9 larvae per plant densities experienced high mortality and 
produced no flowers during the course of the study, at 1 larva per plant, plants were 
able to successfully produce some seeds (in theory) before the magpie moth 
completed one generation. Two plants in this treatment produced four seed heads that 
had dried and represent an estimated 283 seeds. There were also a further 10 flower 
buds at stage 4 on these plants. This would represent an average of 128 seeds per plant 
across the entire population of 10 plants.  
Testing: magpie moth larval feeding effect on plant mortality (in the field)) 
Several factors were found to influence the survival of plants in the four cage 
treatments. Plant survival differed significantly by habitat (GLM: binomial, X
2
3,114 =  9.0, 
P <0.05 ), by cage treatment (GLM: binomial, X
2
1,114 =  8.3, P <0.01) and by larval 
presence (GLM: binomial, X
2
1,114 =  6.6, P <0.05). There was a significant interaction 
between plant species and cage treatment (GLM: binomial, X
2
1,114 =  5.5, P <0.05); 
fireweed plants in the sealed cages with larvae had a significantly higher mortality rate 
than any other plant and treatment combinations (Figure 14). Notably, while the 
mortality rate of S. pinnatifolius was slightly higher in sealed cages with larvae than S. 
pinnatifolius plants in other treatments, it was not significantly different. This could be 
because S. pinnatifolius was capable of regrowing from the roots of the plant; living 
plants with no above ground biomass nevertheless had a number of shoots beginning 
regrowth (range 2-17 shoots, average = 6.5 ± 3.7), whereas fireweed was never 
observed regrowing in this fashion. The number of these shoots did not vary 
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significantly for habitat, larvae or cage treatment (GLM: quasipoisson; Figure 15). 
Overall, magpie moth larvae had a greater impact on fireweed survival than on S. 
pinnatifolius survival. However, it should be noted that S. pinnatifolius did not appear 
to transplant well, with many plants in cages without larvae losing all their above 
ground biomass. Of 18 S. pinnatifolius surviving in cages without larvae, 9 had died 
back to the root systems. In cages with larvae, 14 plants survived and 9 had died back 
to the root systems, so dieback to the root system did not vary significantly between 
larvae and no larvae treatments (X
2
 = 0.65, df = 1, P = 0.42). 
Figure 14: The survival of plants as influenced by plant species, cage treatment and presence of 
larvae. Plant survival differed significantly by cage treatment and by larval presence. There was 
a significant interaction between plant species and cage treatment; fireweed plants in the 
sealed cages with larvae had a significantly higher mortality rate than any other plant and 
treatment combinations. 
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Figure 15: The number of below ground shoots found on living S. pinnatifolius root systems was 
not significantly influenced by habitat, cage treatment or presence of larvae (GLM: 
quasipoisson). Habitats in order of right to left are furthest to closest to the ocean.
 
Testing: magpie moth larval feeding effect on plant biomass (in the field) 
Several factors were found to influence the dry weight of plants in the four cage 
treatments. Plant dry weight differed significantly by plant species (F1,114  = 20.5, P < 
0.001) by habitat (F3,114 = 3.1, P <0.05) by cage treatment (F1,114  = 4.5, P < 0.05) and by 
the presence of larvae (F1,114  = 14.5, P < 0.001). There was also a significant interaction 
effect between the host plant and the presence of larvae (F1,114  = 4.0, P=0.047); the 
native S. pinnatifolius dry weight was proportionally reduced more than fireweed 
(Figure 16). However the key finding was the average dry weight of fireweed plants in 
the sham cage with larvae was significantly higher than the average dry weight of 
fireweed plants in the sealed cages with larvae (Table 2). 
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Table 2: The average dry weight (g) of fireweed and S. pinnatifolius plants across the 2x2 
factorial treatment design. Different letters indicates means differed significantly (ANOVA, 
F1,114, P <0.05). 
Fireweed 
Larvae 
present 
Larvae 
absent  
S. 
pinnatifolius 
Larvae 
present 
Larvae 
absent 
Sham  0.64
a 
1.14
b 
 Sham  0.096
c
 0.26
c
 
Sealed 0.038
c 
0.88
b 
 Sealed 0.0013
c
 0.24
c
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Figure 16: The dry weight of plants in the field study as influenced by plant species, habitat, 
cage treatment and presence of larvae. Habitats in order of right to left are furthest to closest 
to the ocean. Plant dry weight differed significantly by plant species, by habitat, by cage 
treatment, and by the presence of larvae. There was also a significant interaction effect 
between the host plant and the presence of larvae; Fireweed dry weight was significantly more 
reduced by the presence of magpie moth larvae than the native S. pinnatifolius. 
 
Testing: magpie moth larval feeding effect on plant reproduction (in the field) 
Several factors influenced the number of flowers produced by plants in the four cage 
treatments. Flower number differed significantly by plant species (F1,126 = 65.2, P < 
0.001) and by habitat (F3,123 = 18.8, P <0.001) (Figure 17 and Table 3). However the key 
finding was again that there was a significant interaction effect between the cage 
treatment and the presence of larvae (F1,120  = 5.3, P < 0.05). Fireweed in sealed cages 
with larvae had significantly fewer flowers than any other combination of cage and 
larvae treatment (Table 3).   
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Table 3: The average number of flowers on fireweed and S. pinnatifolius plants across the 2x2 
factorial treatment design. Different letters indicates means differed significantly (Poisson 
GLM, F1,114, P <0.05). 
Fireweed 
Larvae 
present 
Larvae 
absent  
S. 
pinnatifolius 
Larvae 
present 
Larvae 
absent 
Sham  1.5
a 
8.5
b 
 Sham  0
c
 0
c
 
Sealed 0
c 
5.5
b 
 Sealed 0
c
 0.75
c
 
Figure 17: The number of flowers of plants in the field study as influenced by plant species, 
habitat, cage treatment and presence of larvae. Habitats in order of left to right are furthest to 
closest to the ocean. Flower bud number differed significantly by plant species, by habitat, by 
cage treatment, and by the presence of larvae. There was also a significant interaction effect 
between the plant species and the presence of larvae; Fireweed flower numbers were 
significantly more reduced by the presence of magpie moth larvae than the native S. 
pinnatifolius. However the native only flowered at one site. 
 
The magpie moth’s interaction with live plants suggests there is no 
fundamental reason it would not be capable of controlling fireweed 
In the glasshouse experiment, magpie moth larvae can persist on fireweed at densities 
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which cause high plant mortality and yet larvae manage to successfully reach maturity. 
Moth larvae were able to reach adulthood at all densities studied, including those 
densities that caused high mortality to pre-reproductive fireweed plants. In the field 
the magpie moth could also completely defoliate and kill fireweed in enemy free space 
at an even lower density than the three larvae per plant tested in the glasshouse. As a 
fireweed plant is stripped of leaves it will provide decreasing cover, however abiotic 
factors alone do not appear to be a consistent reason for enemy release. Moth survival 
in sealed field cages must have been high in order to completely defoliate and kill 
fireweed, as even the death of a few larvae per cage would have allowed fireweed to 
survive with some leaves intact. Overall the results of this study clearly show that the 
basic biology of the magpie moth/fireweed system would indicate it is a “type IV” 
interaction, as outlined in Figure 1. However the interaction with natural enemies may 
mean this idealized interaction is not realized in the field. 
Fireweed may partially escape the magpie moth by virtue of the moths’ natural 
enemies  
As a fireweed plant is stripped of leaves cover will also decrease to protect the larvae 
from natural enemies, and in the field larvae exposed to enemies appeared to have 
experienced significant mortality, allowing fireweed plants to survive at a similar rate to 
the control, although dry weight and flower number were significantly reduced. 
Interpretation of this result must be cautions however, as the survival of the moth 
larvae was not directly measured. However the fact that magpie moth larvae in sham 
cages caused significantly less damage to fireweed than those in sealed cages suggests 
that natural enemies are able to locate these larvae on an exotic plant growing in a 
native habitat. The escape of larvae from sham cages is considered unlikely as 
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preliminary work demonstrated that the larvae were not capable of crossing a fluon 
barrier. Furthermore, work with another flightless insect juvenile, horehound bug 
nymphs, which have no known parasitoids or significant specialist predators did not 
appear able to escape from this type of cage (see Chapter 7).  
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4.4 Conclusions and Further Questions 
There are seven main conclusions to be drawn from this study. Their implications to 
applying ERH to fireweed in Australia and developing a biocontrol project for fireweed 
are discussed below.   
1.       Both glasshouse and field studies demonstrate that fireweed is vulnerable to 
defoliating herbivores. Magpie moth larvae feeding reduced plant biomass and 
reproductive potential at every larval density tested, and caused complete defoliation 
and high mortality of plants at densities of 3, 6 and 9 larvae per plant. 
2.       There is no evidence of fireweed defences causing significant mortality of magpie 
moth larvae in controlled conditions, or in enemy free space in natural habitats.  
3.       Magpie moth larvae experience Increasing mortality at higher densities on 
fireweed; however this appears to be limited to direct competition for food. No other 
density dependent effects on larval survival such as cannibalism were found.  
4.       There is evidence that enemies of the magpie larvae are limiting its impact on 
fireweed. In the field fireweed plants with larvae in enemy free space were completely 
defoliated and experienced >80% mortality, while plants with larvae exposed to 
potential enemies had a significantly lower mortality rate and significantly higher dry 
weight and flower number, although both of these response variables were 
significantly lower than for control plants. 
5.       Magpie moth populations would be able to increase their population at all larval 
densities tested in the glasshouse. However the magpie moth may not necessarily be 
able to build large and sustained populations on fireweed as there is only a narrow 
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band of larval densities where the magpie moth can exert complete control of fireweed 
but still achieve a >3 fold population growth rate.  
6.       The magpie moth’s impact on the native S. pinnatifolius in a native habitat does 
not fit the enemy release hypothesis, the native plant experienced smaller differences 
in mortality and relative change in dry weight than fireweed when comparing plants 
exposed to larvae and plants free of larvae. This particular result should be subject to 
further tests however, as density dependent effects of the magpie moth on the native 
plant have not been studied, and native plant dieback after transplanting may have 
affected the field results. 
7.       If fireweed is truly experiencing enemy release in Australia, this is not due to a 
simple lack of an herbivore capable of inflicting damage, but must be due to more 
complex interactions of native herbivores with fireweed’s life history, the environment 
and predators and parasites. 
Further Questions 
Is magpie moth impact different in native and invaded habitats? 
A caveat to consider is that this study was conducted in native habitat, which was 
naturally occupied by the magpie moth, and presumably by a number of the moth’s 
natural enemies. It is unknown if these natural enemies would be as effective in 
locating moth larvae on fireweed plants in infested paddocks or other disturbed non-
native habitats, the area where fireweed is typically found. It is also unknown if 
fireweed produces kariomones that indigenous natural enemies are able to exploit, or 
if natural enemies are simply locating the larvae themselves. Variation between 
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habitats could be significant in either direction, for example, a study found that the 
parasitoid Cotesia plutellae, introduced to Australia in the 1950s for biological control 
of the diamond back moth (DBM, Plutella xylostella), actually preferred to parasitize 
magpie moth larvae feeding on ragwort over the target DBM larva feeding on cabbage 
plants (Endersby & Cameron 2001). Whether C. plutellae attacks magpie moth larvae in 
native habitats is unclear, but it and a range of potentially different parasitoids may be 
present in fireweed’s ‘natural’ habitat of human disturbed environments. 
Prior to the introduction of an exotic biocontrol agent, particularly one related to any 
native Australian herbivores found on fireweed, the ability of local predators and 
parasites to impact the agent should be investigated, as this appears to be one of the 
key reasons that the magpie moth is not more effectively suppressing fireweed 
populations. 
Does the Enemy Release Hypothesis explain fireweed’s success? 
The results presented here illustrate the difficulties in applying the ERH to explain the 
success of fireweed in Australia, and particularly in using the ERH to justify classical 
biological control. Obviously, fireweed can be said to be a weed in Australia because 
herbivores are not eating enough of it, however this study demonstrates this to be a 
trivial truth. In the terms expressed in the introduction, the results presented here do 
not support the ERH for fireweed. Magpie moth larvae do significantly affect the 
mortality, dry weight and reproductive rate of fireweed and in the field study had a 
greater effect on fireweed than on the native S. pinnatifolius in enemy free space. 
While this lack of support contradicts the conclusions of White et al. (2008), those 
authors based their conclusions on relative preferences and observed herbivory levels 
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between native and invasive plants, and did not take into account the actual impact 
herbivory had on these plants. In contrast this study provides experimental support for 
the conclusions of Harvey et al. (2013), who found no evidence for the enemy release 
hypothesis, and greater leaf herbivory on fireweed than the native based on wide 
ranging surveys for herbivores on fireweed and the native S. pinnatifolius. 
Nevertheless, the results presented here are not completely satisfying when making 
the case that the magpie moth can provide effective control of fireweed. It is not clear 
that given the interactions between plant, herbivore, environment and enemies of the 
moth that effective control is in fact possible. 
Do not conflate “enemy release” with “effective control” 
Part of the issue lies in that an impact can be “significant” in a statistical sense and yet 
not enough to reduce fireweed below economic threshold levels. At this point 
however, it is not possible to evaluate the potential of the magpie moth to provide 
effective control of fireweed without a firm definition of “effective control”. The 
magpie moth is established in Australia, is found on fireweed across a wide geographic 
range, and is clearly capable of impacting the plant; these are often the only criteria 
used to identify a “successful” classical biological control agent (Thomas & Reid 2007). 
Clearly, our goals for fireweed control must be better articulated. For example the 
results in this study demonstrate that the magpie moth is highly unlikely to be able to 
stop the spread of fireweed into new suitable areas; if this is the criterion for an 
effective control agent then the magpie moth will not provide effective control. On the 
other hand, if “effective control” is to be defined as a reduction in fireweed biomass in 
infested pastures, then perhaps a case could be made for the magpie moth as an 
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effective biocontrol agent. In any case, future exotic fireweed biocontrol agents should 
be held to the same standard, it can no longer be considered sufficient to simply 
demonstrate that they are host specific and likely to establish in the Australian climate. 
What do these results mean for fireweed biocontrol? 
Overall, the results presented here can be seen as both encouraging and discouraging 
for the likely prospects for biological control of fireweed. On one hand, it is clear that 
fireweed plants are in fact sensitive to insect herbivory, and this work provides the first 
experimental results demonstrating the possible control of fireweed by an insect in 
Australia. But on the other hand, these results demonstrate that a successful biological 
control agent must fit a range of traits. Any exotic agent to be introduced into Australia 
must be limited to only fireweed as a host, and given the number of closely related 
Senecio species native to Australia; it is likely that at best only a subset of herbivores on 
fireweed in its native range will be this host specific. However, as illustrated by the 
magpie moth, simply being host specific to fireweed will likely not be enough to 
actually effect significant control.  
The results of this study do allow us to consider life history traits for an agent which is 
likely to provide superior control to the magpie moth. A successful biological control 
agent is likely to have both a high reproductive rate and a short generation time and a 
large number of individuals should be supported by one plant, all of which will allow a 
more rapid build-up of the agent relative to the number of plants.  
The agent’s impact on fireweed should be such that reproductive success of affected 
plants is very low, i.e. “reducing plant vigour” is unlikely to produce satisfactory results 
in the near term, or if halting the spread of fireweed is the real goal. This study was 
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unable to demonstrate that fireweed populations can actually be kept in check without 
causing high plant mortality. Neither in the field nor in the glasshouse was a larval 
density found which kept fireweed in check by reducing biomass and preventing 
development of reproductive structures but not killing plants; plants mostly either 
survived, grew larger and could potentially produce 1000’s of seeds, or died. This 
provides some insight as to how a successful classical biological control agent will 
operate. It is unlikely that agents such as defoliators which “reduce plant vigour” but 
do not cause significant plant mortality before seed set occurs will provide control 
which might be considered effective, at least until fireweed has spread throughout the 
majority of the available habitats in Australia. This study predicts that even if an exotic 
defoliator is found to be completely host specific to fireweed, if it does not reach 
densities that kill most plants outright before they reach reproductive maturity the 
agent is unlikely to provide what would be considered effective control. 
A  putative agent should either attack fireweed plants much earlier in its development 
or should have a much shorter generation time, to cause significant impacts on 
fireweed before it reaches reproductive maturity, or otherwise destroy nearly all seeds 
produced by fireweed plants before they germinate. It should have these impacts 
across a large area (at least at the scale of an infested paddock). Furthermore, the 
exotic agent should be relatively unaffected by native predators and parasites. And 
finally the exotic agent will likely have to be able to cope with competition from native 
herbivores.  
In fact, these criteria can be directly tested to some extent. The moth Secusio extensa is 
now being released in Hawaii for control of firewee
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of this moth are extremely similar to the magpie moth; both species are members of 
the tribe Nyctemerini (this and all following statements on Se. extensa from Reimer 
(2008)). Secusio extensa is native to Madagascar, which is not the native range of 
fireweed, so just like the magpie moth, this insect’s interaction with fireweed can be 
considered to be novel. This moth is reported to complete its lifecycle on a range of 
Asteraceae species including sunflower (Helianthus annuus), and so while deemed safe 
for Hawaii and its native flora, it is extremely unlikely to be approved for release in 
Australia. Secusio extensa is reported to have a survival rate of ~ 80% from newly 
hatched larvae to adult on fireweed, a life cycle of 41 days and females lay ~230 eggs, 
with an average egg mass size of 22 eggs and a maximum size of 63 eggs. Fifth instar 
larvae are ~ 2.6 cm in length, somewhat smaller than the magpie moth 5
th
 instar ~ 30 – 
40 mm. If the above mentioned aspects of magpie moth biology render it 
fundamentally incapable of controlling fireweed, it is also likely that Se. extensa will fail 
to provide effective control of fireweed in Hawaii. However, if other factors, such as 
natural enemies, are responsible for preventing the magpie moth from controlling 
fireweed in Australia and these do not affect Se. extensa in Hawaii it would be 
predicted that this agent will be successful in Hawaii. But, if this is the case then it is 
difficult to argue that the ERH sensu Keane & Crawley (2002) is true for fireweed in 
Australia, as the magpie moth is being limited by natural enemies, not by interactions 
with the exotic plant itself. 
The results of this study should not be interpreted as an argument against the 
biological control of fireweed, or simply cited as evidence that fireweed biological 
control is not possible. However, this study does illustrate that the factors which will 
lead to an agent successfully controlling a weed are complex, and understanding an 
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invasive weed’s interactions with native herbivores must be done experimentally. 
Results derived from surveys or simple host preference tests will not provide sufficient 
information to understand all future potentialities. As also seen both with South 
African citrus thrips and the horehound bug, the future dynamics of fireweed and it’s 
herbivores in Australia may not be the same as the current dynamics. This study should 
be interpreted as clear evidence that attempts to demonstrate the ERH as a 
justification for biological control are not necessary and may not be helpful. Biological 
control researchers would be better served to generate specific data on the weed in 
question in the invaded habitat, and use native herbivores as a framework to better 
understand how a putative classical control agent might be effective. 
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Chapter 5 The Biology of the Native 
Horehound Bug and its 
Interaction with the Introduced 
Horehound Plant 
5.1 Introduction 
First introduced to Australia for its medicinal properties, horehound (Marrubium 
vulgare L. Lamiaceae) has become a weed of grazing land and a target for biological 
control (Weiss & Sagliocco 2000). One of the primary justifications for classical 
biological control and one implied in the invasiveness of horehound (Sagliocco 2000) is 
the Enemy Release Hypothesis (ERH). In essence, the ERH states that an exotic 
organism reaches higher population densities in an invaded region than in its home 
range due to the absence of natural enemies in the invaded range (e.g. Keane & 
Crawley 2002; see also Chapter 1).  
Although the ERH could be an explanation for horehound’s weediness in Australia the 
presence of a native herbivorous insect, the horehound bug (Agonoscelis rutila 
(Fabricius) Hemiptera: Pentatomidae), at high population densities on this plant 
(Chapter 1) raises questions pertinent to the ERH and biological control. This chapter 
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investigates the basic biology of the insect and its interaction with this introduced 
weed. 
The horehound bug is commonly found on horehound (some bugs have always been 
found in stands consisting of more than ~ 20- 50 plants (Kelly 1987, personal 
observation) and can sometimes reach very high densities (Gross 1976, personal 
observation). However, these insects have been dismissed as not having any significant 
impact on horehound (Weiss & Sagliocco 2000). As horehound is a biological control 
target, the presence of the native horehound bug at high densities on horehound 
raises questions regarding the nature of the relationship between insect and weed, 
with direct implications for biological control. 
Why does the horehound bug reach high densities on horehound but not 
provide effective control? 
There are three main possibilities to explain how the interaction between an 
herbivorous native insect and an exotic weed still allows the weed to reach pest levels.  
1. The native insect is not feeding on the weed in a way that could negatively 
impact plant fitness (i.e. aggregating on it, nectar feeding, etc.).  
2. Insects are feeding on the weed but the plant either compensates for herbivory 
or herbivory does not impact plant survival and reproductive fitness.  
3. Insects do impact weed survival and reproductive fitness, especially at high 
densities, but the insect population is still low and has not yet reached a level 
that notably reduces the weed population. 
The first possibly, best fitting with ERH, is that the native insect is not feeding on the 
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plant, or only in a superficial way. In this situation potential plant compensation for 
native herbivory is not important for its weed status. However, the native insect 
species in question is not expected to survive for an extended time, complete its 
lifecycle or increase its population while confined to the exotic plant. In the case of the 
horehound bug, all life stages are found on the plant (e.g. Gross 1976, Kelly 1987), 
indicating that the bug does complete its lifecycle on the plant. In addition, preliminary 
studies established that mature horehound seeds were often attacked by horehound 
bug adults and juveniles (Garms, unpublished data).  
The second possibility is that the native insects either do feed on the plant but do not 
impact plant reproductive fitness or the plant has an ability to compensate for 
herbivory and still reproduce at levels that allow it to become a weed. This obviously 
has serious implications for biological control. In the first instance, if the native insects 
are feeding on a life stage or at a time that does not impact plant reproductive fitness, 
then any classical biocontrol species with a similar feeding niche/pattern would be 
predicted to be similarly ineffective, regardless of its host specificity to horehound. If 
the plant compensates for herbivory, then any biocontrol agent being considered for 
release must demonstrate a significantly greater level of herbivory than the native 
herbivore, one that can overcome plant compensation.  
The final possibility is the damage the native insect does to weed reproductive fitness 
is significant, but the insect population is currently too low to have a widespread 
impact on the weed. However, if the native insect population continues to grow it may 
cause greater population impact on the weed. This is analogous to the lag times that 
classical biological control agents go through after they are first established.  
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The following study was conducted to answer two key questions about the survival and 
reproduction of the horehound bug on horehound, and its potential impact on 
horehound reproductive fitness.  
1. What part(s) of the plant (if any) do the insects feed on, and which of these are 
the most important for their survival and reproduction? This was tested both 
for adults and juveniles by varying the plant parts provided for feeding and 
measuring survival and reproduction response variables between groups. 
2. Does herbivory by the bug potentially impact horehound reproductive fitness? 
As bugs consume seeds, the number of seeds consumed by juveniles to reach 
maturity was measured, as was the average daily seed consumption of adults at 
several temperatures. 
Pilot studies establishing some basic biology of the horehound bug 
While the overall question of the bug feeding, maturing, and reproducing on 
horehound seems to have been definitively answered multiple times, discrepancies in 
the actual details exist in the literature. One of the earliest published pieces of 
information on the biology of the horehound bug (Gross 1976) details the life-cycle of 
the bug on horehound and lists other recorded hosts, none of which are native plants. 
The actual site of feeding is not described. However, Kelly (1987) worked extensively 
with the horehound bug as a host for Trissolcus basalis and noted that flowering whorls 
appeared to be necessary for bugs to successfully reproduce and for nymphs to 
mature. She observed that bugs often extended their beaks into flowers, and 
postulated that they fed on nectar. Also, Thistlewood (1988) noted that flower whorls 
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were required for nymph maturation, but that the whorls did not need to be fresh; 
dried whorls would also allow maturation to occur.   
Observations made in the field showed that adult horehound bugs will inset their 
beaks into the dried calicies and mature, brown seeds can sometimes be seen attached 
to the end of the beak. This suggested that fully developed seeds may be a food source 
for these insects. A small pilot study was conducted, to determine if the insects did in 
fact feed on seeds. Ten horehound seeds were glued to a strip of filter paper, and 
photographing each seed though a microscope, 20 such strips were created and so 
recorded. Each of these strips was exposed to a horehound bug kept singly in a 
container, along with a vial of water topped with cotton wool to provide moisture. The 
20 seed strips were distributed to 15 adult and 5 nymph bugs between 3
rd
 and 5
th
 
instar. After a period of 7 days, the seed strips were removed and re-photographed to 
compare with the original image, and then the seeds were dissected. In the event, only 
one 4
th
 instar nymph actually appeared to have fed on the seeds under these artificial 
conditions during this time period, but it consumed all 10 seeds, and provided the 
images in Figure 1 A-C. The external appearance of the seed pre and post feeding is 
mainly the same, but after feeding a few small white protrusions can be seen (circled in 
red, Figure 1B). These are the remnants of saliva tubes. The interior of this attacked 
seed (Figure 1C) is dramatically different from a seed not exposed to the insects (Figure 
1D).  The contents of the attacked seed have been mostly removed, with a few shreds 
of what appears to be endosperm remaining inside of the seed. After this experiment, 
over the course of dissecting many 1000's of seeds, these saliva tubes were frequently 
seen on seeds that were similarly empty when dissected, and this type of emptied 
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whole seed was only found when exposed to horehound bugs. In some seeds that had 
been consumed an amount of shredded tissue was left behind, which may have been 
the cotyledon, but in most seeds that had been fed on essentially all the contents were 
removed.  
The low number of insects that attacked seeds in this pilot study was of concern. Given 
the artificial presentation of seeds on paper, it was thought that horehound bugs are 
only able to recognise seeds as food when they are present inside burrs in whorls on 
the stem. 
Figure1 A – horehound seed prior to exposure to 4
th
 instar horehound bug nymph. B – Same 
seed after exposure to nymph, feeding sites circled in red. C – Same seed dissected to show 
removal of contents. D – Typical seed with no feeding. 
 
A B 
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A second small pilot study was conducted to determine the lifespan of the bugs on 
differing diets. Three cages (30 x 26 x 24 cm)  were set up, one with two non-flowering 
horehound plants growing in pots (8cm diameter, 15 cm height) in potting soil, one 
with two pots of potting soil and dried whorls of seed burrs, and a starvation control 
with just two pots of soil. Bugs received water by a light spray into the cages which 
formed droplets the insects drank from. This simultaneously watered the horehound 
plants. Twelve adult bugs (6 male, 6 female) were placed into each cage, and then 
monitored for mortality. Observations occurred daily for the first few weeks, and then 
once or twice a week after that. The last insect to expire in the ‘plants only’ cage 
occurred at seven months, in the ‘seeds only’ cage at eight months, but even in the 
cage with no food at all, two insects survived for over 5 months (171 days)! Therefore, 
C D 
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in subsequent studies the capacity of these insects to survive for extended periods of 
time without food had to be taken into consideration. 
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5.2 Materials and Methods 
Answering:  what part(s) of the plant (if any) do the insects feed on, and which 
of these are the most important for their survival and reproduction?  
To determine the parts of the plant that are the most important for survival and 
reproduction of adult and juvenile bugs, two studies were carried out. In the first, 
adults were confined in cages with different diets: seeds only, green plants only, both 
seeds and plants, and the control - no food, only water. The response variables 
measured were survival and egg production. A similar experiment was carried out with 
nymphs with the measured response variables being survival and maturation.  
Adult fitness (survival and reproduction) response to horehound plant 
parts 
To investigate the role seeds and green plants provide as food in the survival and 
reproduction of adult horehound bugs, adult insects were placed into four different 
treatments (Figure 2). In the first treatment, cages (insect mesh, 30 x 26 x 24 cm) had 
two non-flowering horehound plants in pots and dried infructescences (seed whorls) 
(plant + seed treatment). The second treatment contained non-flowering horehound 
plants only (plant treatment). The third contained only the dried seed whorls with two 
soil-filled pots in the cage (seed treatment), and the last contained soil pots only 
(starvation control). These treatments were replicated as four blocks (16 cages in total). 
Adult insects were collected from Mt. Majura in Canberra in early September 2010; 
there were 110 males and 59 females. This strong skew to males was not noted in prior 
literature, nor by this author before or since. This sex imbalance may have been due to 
time and place of collection and not typical for horehound bug populations. In order to 
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make use of the full number of insects, but better capture the effects of typical sex 
ratios and compare against atypical ratios, insects were split into two differing sex 
treatments. Male only cages had 12 males per cage and were distributed with one 
treatment in each block; the remaining 12 mixed sex cages had 10 individuals each: five 
females and five males together.  
The response variables measured in this experiment were adult survival and number of 
egg rafts and eggs produced. Cages were inspected every few days (every second day 
for the first two weeks and then usually two to three times a week) for the presence of 
dead insects and egg rafts. Dead insects were removed and the sex recorded, egg rafts 
were removed, the number of egg rafts and the number of eggs in each raft were 
recorded. Plants were watered as necessary, insects in all cages were provided with a 
sponge in a vial of water. Seed whorls were replaced every two weeks. 
Nymph fitness (survival and maturation) response to horehound plant 
parts 
To determine nymph development and survival, eggs collected from adults kept in 
cages in the greenhouse were examined daily for the emergence of hatchlings. 
Between 24-48 hours after hatchlings emerged, they were split into groups of five 
(from the same eggmass) and placed into plastic tubs with four different diet 
treatments (as per the adult experiment above), seed and horehound cuttings, 
horehound cuttings only, seeds only, and a starvation control. In this experiment 
horehound cuttings in a water vial were provided as the green plant and cuttings were 
replaced every two to three days. An estimated 80 seeds per nymph (~100 bracts per 
tub) were provided in seed treatments. In order to provide water to nymphs, two vials 
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filled with a water saturated sponge were placed in each treatment. All tubs were 
placed in a randomized complete block design (7 blocks with every treatment in each 
block, and no two groups of five from the same egg mass in each block) in a climate 
controlled cabinet with 12hr day/night cycle at 25 ºC.  
Very newly emerged hatchlings were found to be extremely delicate, presumably due 
to the cuticle not yet hardening, and had a lower survival rate when transferred. 
Containers were inspected every few days, dead nymphs were removed and the instars 
of all living nymphs were recorded. Nymphs which died within 24 hours of the initial 
transfer from egg raft to container were presumed to have died from the handling 
process, and were therefore not counted. Two other types of death were not counted. 
During the course of opening, inspecting, and closing containers, two nymphs were 
accidentally crushed. Additionally, some 1
st
 and 2
nd
 instar nymphs were found dead on 
the water saturated sponge. It is uncertain whether or not these deaths were directly 
caused by the sponge, or if the specimens died naturally on the sponge. To be 
conservative, these deaths were also labelled as accidental and excluded from the 
survival analysis. When the nymphs matured to adults, the sex was recorded and the 
adult was removed from the container.  
 
  
  
 
 
Figure 2: The adult feeding experiment was conducted as a randomized complete block with 
four treatments replicated four times. All cages were provided two pots with soil; a non-
flowering plant was grown in each of these in the Plant + Seed and Plant only treatments. 
Seeds were provided as dried seed whorls on at least five stems with one to two whorls each 
and replaced every two weeks. 
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Answering:  does herbivory by the bug reduce plant reproductive fitness? 
Adult seed predation rates 
To determine the rate of seed consumption by adult insects, and the influence of 
temperature, seeds were provided ad libitum to three cages of 40 adults each at three 
temperatures and repeated sequentially. Adults can survive a long time without 
feeding (results this chapter) therefore the average rate of seed consumption was 
measured. Note that because only one climate control cabinet was available for use, 
the same group of insects were assayed at three temperatures sequentially. 
The experiment was established by first collecting 150 adults from Mt. Majura in 
Canberra. From this pool, three cages were filled with 40 adult insects each. The sex 
ratio of this collected group was ~50/50, and each cage was provided with 20 females 
and 20 males. The remaining insects were kept in another cage to serve as 
replacements for insects that might die during the course of the experiment. The rates 
of feeding were investigated at 20, 25, and 30° C. To acclimatise the bugs, initially the 
temperature was set to 20 °C, all three test cages had a large excess of seed whorls 
(estimated >5,000 seeds) added, and for one week adults were allowed to acclimate to 
this temperature. After one week had passed, all seeds were removed. Any bugs that 
may have expired were replaced by adults of the same sex, and five stems with seed 
heads were placed in the cage, on top of a layer of tissue paper to collect fallen seeds. 
These stems were kept in place for two days, and then removed with the tissue paper. 
Any dead bugs were removed and replaced by adults of the same sex. A second set of 
seeds was added for another two days, and then a third set of seed for a final two days, 
with any dead bugs replaced each time seeds were removed. This provided nine 
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measurements at each temperature, three replicates across three cages. As egg rafts 
were sometimes laid on the seed heads, and can be difficult to detect and completely 
remove, seed heads were stored in a freezer for at least 48 hours to ensure that any 
eggs present were killed.  
The temperature was then increased to 25 °C, a large excess of seeds added, and the 
insects were given a week to acclimate to the new temperature before a further three 
replicates of seeds were added for two day periods. This entire process was repeated 
again to measure feeding rates at 30 ºC. All cages were placed in a climate control 
cabinet. The day/night cycle was 12hr/12hr and the relative humidity was set to 80% 
throughout the course of the experiment. Water was provided by placing a water 
saturated sponge in a vial in the cage, and misting bugs with a spray bottle when cages 
were checked. Seeds were all dissected to determine if they had been fed on. 
In this experiment, the rate of seed feeding was measured 27 times, across three 
cages, three times at each temperature, at three different temperatures. While the 
cage and replicate are unlikely to have an influence on average seed feeding rates, 
treating this as 27 independent measurements could represent pseudo-replication, this 
is dealt with in the statistical analysis described below.   
Nymph seed predation rates 
To determine the average number of seeds consumed by horehound nymphs, the 
seeds provided to nymphs in the nymph fitness (survival and maturation) experiment 
above were collected and dissected to determine the average number of seeds 
consumed by nymphs to reach maturity. As in many phytophagous insects, the majority 
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of food eaten by nymph pentatomids is consumed in the last instar prior to moulting to 
adult (Schaefer & Panizzi 2000). Most nymph mortality occurred in the  early 1
st
 and 2
nd
 
instars when seed feeding was nil to low (see results), and most nymphs that reached 
5
th
 instar matured to adults (n= 4 deaths at 5
th
 instar). Therefore, the number of seeds 
consumed in a container is entirely attributed to those nymphs that matured to adults. 
Statistical Analyses  
Answering:  what part(s) of the plant (if any) do the insects feed on, and which 
of these are the most important for their survival and reproduction? 
Adult survival and reproduction 
To determine the survival of adults the experiment was run for a period of 134 days, by 
which time all insects in the starvation control had expired, and approximately half of 
the insects in all other treatments had died. The survival of insects in each treatment 
was compared using a Cox proportional hazard model (Crawley 2007), with presence of 
seeds, presence of plants, sex of adult, block, and male only treatments and interaction 
between plant and seed as initial explanatory variables. The maximal model was 
simplified by Akaike information criterion (AIC) reduction with stepwise elimination of 
terms until only significant terms and interactions remained. This and all other analyses 
were conducted in R version 2.15.2 (R Core Team 2012). 
To determine egg production per female in each treatment, the number of egg rafts 
and the number of eggs were standardised by dividing by the number of females alive 
in the cage at the time of collection. For example, in a given cage if the first egg raft 
with 20 eggs was produced with five females alive, this would be equated to 0.2 egg 
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rafts and four eggs per female. A few weeks later one egg raft with 20 eggs with only 
two females alive would be counted as 0.5 egg rafts with 10 eggs per female, and the 
total for the cage would be 0.7 egg rafts with 14 eggs per female.  
The numbers of egg rafts and eggs offset by the number of females alive were 
compared with a quasipossion GLM with loglink function initially including presence of 
seed, presence of plants and block, with all interactions. This model was simplified by 
stepwise elimination of highest-order non-significant terms and comparing models by 
ANOVA until differences between models became significant (Crawley 2007). The same 
analysis was conducted for the number of egg rafts produced.  
The influence of presence of seed, presence of plants and block, with all interactions 
on the number of eggs per raft was compared by ANOVA. 
Nymph survival and maturation 
The survival rates of nymphs on different diets were compared with a Cox proportional 
hazard model, as above. For diets that supported adult maturation, the proportion of 
nymphs reaching adulthood was also investigated using Fisher’s exact test. 
Answering:  does herbivory by the bug reduce plant reproductive fitness? 
Adult seed consumption rates 
The response variable, number of seeds eaten in a cage was offset by the number of 
bugs alive in the cage at the end of the measurement period.  In some cages some bugs 
had expired by the end of the two day measuring  period (12 in total for the entire 
experiment, four in cage A, five in cage B, and three in cage C), it is considered unlikely 
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these bugs ate any seeds during the measurement period. To avoid pseudo-replication 
a generalized linear mixed-effects model (GLMM) for count data (Poisson distribution, 
log-link function) was employed from the package ‘lmer’ (Bates et al. 2012, Crawley 
2007). Temperature (20, 25 and 30 °C), cage (A, B, C), and the interaction were initially 
set as fixed effects, and two day measuring period (1
st
, 2
nd
, 3
rd
 ) as a random effect. This 
model was simplified by AIC reduction. 
Nymph seed consumption rates 
The factors which influenced the number of seeds nymphs consumed in the nymph 
fitness (survival and maturation) experiment were investigated. The count of consumed 
seeds offset by the number of nymphs which matured to adults was fit to a GLM 
(quasipossion distribution, loglink function) to determine if the number of seeds eaten 
per nymph was influenced by either the egg raft the nymphs hatched from or the 
presence of plant cuttings.  
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5.3 Results and Discussion 
Adult survival response to horehound plant parts 
All adult insects in the starvation control died by day 116. Insects in the remaining 
treatments had experienced between 60 and 85% mortality by day 134 (Figure 3). 
Figure 3: The proportion of adult horehound bugs surviving on nothing, non-flowering plants, 
mature seeds, or non-flowering plants with mature seeds over 134 days. Survival was 
significantly affected both by the presence of plant and the presence of seed, but there was no 
significant interaction between these two factors. 
 
Three factors had a significant influence on adult survival, the presence of plants, the 
presence of seeds, and the sex of the insect. Insects with seeds survived on average 24 
days  longer than insects without seeds (mean = 64.4 days no seed, 89.9 days with 
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seed, odds ratio 2.14, z = 4.28, P <0.001), and insects with plants survived on average 
42 days longer than insects without plants (mean = 56.2 days without plants, 98.0 days 
with plants, odds ratio 3.16, z = 6.35, P < 0.001). In spite of this, there was no 
significant interaction between plant and seeds. However, plants were clearly more 
important for survival than seeds (Figure 3 and Table 1).  
Table 1: ANOVA for factors influencing adult survival, determined by dropping each factor from 
the full Cox proportional hazard model including all factors. 
Factor 
log 
likelihood X2 
Degrees 
of 
Freedom P value 
Full model -625.05 - 168 - 
Seed -619.74 10.62 1 <0.01 
Plant -601.28 36.92 1 <0.001 
Sex -593.97 14.62 1 <0.001 
Male only -593.94 0.06 1 0.81 
Block -591.11 5.67 3 0.13 
Seed x Plant -590.7 0.82 1 0.37 
Additionally, mortality rates differed between the sexes of adult insects, males living on 
average only 70.8 days compared to 88.9 days for females (odds ratio = 0.5, z = 3.69, P 
< 0.001). This was not influenced by the presence or absence of females however, as 
mortality in the male only treatments was not significantly different from males in the 
mixed sex treatments (Table 1). 
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Adult reproductive response to horehound plant parts 
The number of eggs produced per female was highest when both plants and seeds 
were available (Table 2). However, the presence of seeds was the only significant factor 
on the number of eggs per female (F(1,44) =12.7, P < 0.01). In contrast, the number of 
egg rafts per female were influenced by the interaction between both the presence of 
seeds and plants, in that females provided neither plants nor seeds produced 
significantly less rafts than otherwise (F(1,42) = 5.6, P < 0.05, Table 2). Finally, the 1
st
 egg 
raft took 10 - 20 days longer to appear in cages where females had plants only as food 
(Table 2).  
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Table 2: The effect of four different plant-part treatments on total average number of eggs and 
egg rafts per female over the course of the experiment, average eggs per raft, and the day the 
1st egg raft was found. Significant difference indicated by different letters in a row (for egg 
rafts and eggs per female GLM quasipoisson, F test, P < 0.01, for number of eggs per raft 
ANOVA t test, P < 0.01). 
Diet: Nothing Plant only Seed only 
Plant and 
seed 
Total number of egg 
rafts per female (total 
#rafts) 
0
A
 (0) 2.7
B
 (7) 6.2
B
 (12) 10.3
B
 (36) 
Total number of eggs 
per female (total # 
eggs) 
0
A
 (0) 30.1
A
 (84) 128.0
B
 (269) 211.1
B 
(752) 
Average number 
eggs/raft (stdev) 
0
A
  12.0
 A
 (6.0) 22.1
B
 (8.5) 20.7
B
 (7.4) 
Days to appearance of 
1
st
 egg raft 
NA 74 63 52 
 
Nymph survival and development response 
Nymphs in all treatments moulted from 1
st
 to 2
nd
 instar - including those in the 
starvation control, implying that 1
st
 instar nymphs do not have to feed (Figure 4). This 
would not be unusual. For examples see Schaefer & Panizzi (2000). However, no 
nymphs in the starvation control or the plant only treatment moulted to 3
rd
 instar; the 
presence of seeds as a food was required for further development.  
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Figure 4: Total number of nymphs observed at each instar over time for four different diets. 
Nymph age is calculated based on days from eclosion. 
 
The mean number of days survived for nymphs not reaching maturity, and mean 
number of days to maturity for nymphs in each treatment is shown in Table 3.  
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Table 3: Average survival time for nymphs that died, and average time to reach maturity for 
nymphs that survived and matured under different diets. 
 
Only two factors significantly affected survival, the presence of seed (odds ratio no 
seed vs. seed 8.53, z = 7.14, P < 0.001), and the presence of the plant (odds ratio no 
plant vs. plant, 2.1, z = 3.21, P < 0.01) with the presence of seed having a far greater 
impact (Table 4).  
  
Treatment (n): Nothing (n= 27) Plant only (n= 29) Seed only (n= 26) Plant + Seed (n = 28) 
Mean number of 
days survived -  
nymphs not 
reaching  maturity 
(+1SD) 
7.8 (2.3) 9.8 (1.9) 13.3 (11.6) 24.8 (19.0) 
Mean number of  
days survived -  
nymphs  reaching 
maturity Male 
(+1SD)/ Female 
(+1SD) 
NA NA 
44.0 (2.2) / 
44.0 (1.7) 
44.6 (6.1) / 
43.8 (3.6) 
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Table 4: ANOVA table for factors influencing juvenile survival, determined by dropping each 
factor from the full model including all factors. 
Factor log likelihood χ
2 
Degrees of 
Freedom P value 
Full model -347.44 - 110 - 
seed -319.27 56.35 1 <0.001 
plant -313.96 10.62 1 <0.01 
eggmass -311.41 5.11 6 0.53 
block -305.76 11.30 6 0.08 
seed:plant -305.74 0.0348 1 0.85 
 
In the seed only treatment, 35% reached maturity, 3 females and 6 males. In the seed 
and plant treatment, 54% reached maturity, 7 males and 8 females. The total number 
of males and females to reach maturity did not vary significantly between treatments 
(Fisher's test P = 0.50). 
In contrast to adult requirements for survival and reproduction, nymphs appear to have 
an absolute requirement for horehound seeds to reach maturity, although the 
presence of green plants appears to have a significantly positive impact on survival 
rates. Green plants may have been a better source of moisture for the nymphs than the 
water saturated sponges provided, or they may have provided nutrients which 
improved nymph health and reduced mortality. However the findings of this 
experiment confirm the inadequacy of plant shoots and/or leaves for nymph 
maturation noted both by Thistlewood (1988) and Kelly (1987). 
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Adult seed consumption rates at varying temperatures 
Only temperature had a significant effect on the rate of seed consumption (GLMM, X
2 
= 
19.28, P < 0.001; Figure 5). Model simplification showed that the model with the 
lowest AIC included only temperature in the fixed effects, with replicate nested in cage 
in the random effects (AICfull model = 800, AIClowest = 166).  
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Figure 5. Average number of seeds consumed per adult horehound bug per day at 20, 25, and 
30°C.
 
Higher temperatures resulted in significantly more seeds eaten, but the effect was not 
linear. Fitting a linear equation to the data suggests that at 12 °C seed feeding in 
horehound bug adults would drop to zero. However, a self-starting asymptote model 
produced a significantly better fit than a linear model (X
2
(1,25) = 5.8, P < 0.05). This 
exponential model suggests that adult horehound bugs would cease consuming seeds 
at temperatures below 18 °C and seed consumption would plateau at 31 °C. Whether 
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the rate of seed feeding is limited by the insect’s physiological response to 
temperature, or is partly an effect of seed handling time cannot be distinguished in this 
experiment.  
The asymptotic rate of seed feeding seen between 25 and 30 ºC could demonstrate a 
thermal maximum for the insect, or a minimum handling time for feeding on 
horehound seeds. Since these measurements were made on the same adult insects 
over multiple temperatures, the possibility that this is due to senescence in the 
population cannot be fully discounted. However, as has been shown, adult horehound 
bugs live for a period of time much longer than the six weeks this experiment was 
conducted over, and few adults expired during the course of this study.  
Prado et al. (2010) noted a reduced performance in groups of two pentatomid species 
(Acrosternum hilare and Murgantia histrionica) reared at 30 °C compared to those 
reared at 25 °C. In that study, insects were reared for two generations at these 
temperatures, and at 30 °C the insects lost their population of symbiotic gut bacteria; 
the reduced insect fitness was attributed to the loss of the symbiont. However Prado et 
al. (2010) do note that there may be other adverse impacts on the insects’ physiology 
at higher temperatures. Given that feeding rates plateaued rather than declined at 
30 °C in this study, and the timeframe was relatively short, it appears more likely that 
insect physiology plays a dominant role here, but there is no information on the 
symbiotic gut bacteria of the horehound bug; loss of the symbiont could result in a 
rapid change in feeding rates. Overall morbidity and mortality of the insects would be 
expected to increase as temperatures reach extreme highs regardless of the underlying 
reasons; the peak seed feeding rate is likely to be close to that recorded for the 30 °C 
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range. 
Extrapolation of these data to a zero feeding temperature should be done with some 
caution. Adult bugs are active throughout winter, feeding and even laying eggs. These 
insects clearly engage in basking and other thermo-regulatory behaviour, but 
nevertheless, some activity at lower temperatures would be expected (see Chapter 7). 
Should a more complete profile of seed feeding rates at varying temperatures be 
necessary in the future, lower temperatures should be investigated.  
Nymph seed consumption rates 
The numbers of seeds consumed per nymph that reached maturity was 60-98 (min-
max) with an average of 76.1 seeds. There was no significant difference between the 
numbers of seeds eaten in the seed only and the seed + plant treatment (F(1,11) = 
0.0048, P = 0.94), nor was there any significant difference in the number of seeds 
consumed between sibling groups of nymphs (F(6,11) = 0.34, P = 0.89). Of the four 5
th
 
instar nymphs that died, three died in treatments where over 98% of available seeds 
had been eaten (mean = 98.44% available seeds eaten, less than 5 seeds remaining in 
each treatment). These three nymphs most likely died due to a lack of seeds required 
to reach maturity. The average number of seeds eaten per matured nymph in these 
three treatments was 64, 66, and 61 seeds per adult respectively. In all other 
treatments the proportion of seeds consumed varied between 74% and 94%.  
Horehound bug impact on horehound seed survival 
Overall, adult and juvenile bugs have the capacity to destroy many horehound seeds, 
and the potential to significantly affect seed survival rates.  Given adult bug feeding 
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rates and survival time, each adult bug could reasonably consume ~ 100 – 400 seeds in 
its lifetime. Furthermore, a nymph will consume around 70 seeds to reach maturity. On 
average an adult female produced ~ 200 eggs during her time in the feeding 
experiment under the natural condition of both plant and seed being present, 
therefore each adult female, by virtue of her offspring maturing, could produce the 
additional destruction of ~7,000 seeds assuming 50% nymph mortality, as seen in the 
maturation experiments for seed+plant treatments. This represents the entire 
reproductive output of between 4 and 16 average horehound plants in one year 
(Weiss, 2000).  
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5.4 Conclusions and Further Questions 
There are four conclusions to be drawn from this study: 
1. The horehound bug can develop and reproduce on horehound, but nymphs require 
seed to reach the adult stage.  
2. Seeds do not increase adult survival; however, females with access to seeds produce 
significantly more eggs per female than females provided only plants. Adult survival is 
greater in the presence of green plants alone compared to the water only control.  
3. Adult and juvenile bugs provided with both seeds and plants, the natural situation in 
the field, have the lowest mortality rate and the highest maturation (juveniles) and 
reproductive (adults) rates.  
4. In total a horehound bug would be capable of destroying several hundred seeds over 
its lifetime. Horehound bugs are estimated to destroy at minimum 70 horehound seeds 
to reach maturation. Adults consume 1-3 seeds per day on average, and are capable of 
living for at least 150 days.  
The results of this study raise three further questions: 
1. If the Horehound bug reduces horehound reproduction, and the both 
plant and seed of horehound increases survival and fitness of the bug, 
why has the plant become a weed or is still a weed? 
In spite of the potential damage horehound bugs could cause, horehound is considered 
a problematic weed, which can spread and establish dense stands in SE Australia. 
Additionally, the bug is not always found at high population densities. The parasitoid T. 
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basalis may be a reason why the horehound bug has not reached higher population 
densities in the field. Average parasitism rates of T. basalis on egg rafts have been 
repeatedly found to be between 70- 90% (Kelly 1987, Loch 2000, Loch & Walter 1999). 
Given that that the bugs clearly reduce plant reproductive fitness in the lab by feeding 
on seeds, if horehound bug population density is driven by the top-down effect of T. 
basalis in the field control of the parasite could lead to control of horehound. If this 
were the case it is unclear if the ERH could be considered to apply to horehound, as it 
would not be the lack of a suitable enemy allowing horehound population growth but 
the presence of a parasite. Another possibility is a bottom-up effect of the plant which 
prevents the bug from either reaching a high enough population density to impact 
horehound or impacting horehound in the field to the same extent as in the lab. Finally 
a possibility is that the bugs simply have not yet reached a high enough population 
density to impact horehound.  
2. Is the horehound bug in a lag phase with respect to horehound? 
One explanation for the current situation is that the horehound-horehound bug 
population dynamic is not yet stable. Support for this possibility can be found in an 
early reference on the insect. The relevant section is quoted here verbatim:  
The Painted Horehound Bug (Agonoscelis rutila).   
This brightly coloured shield bug was originally a native of North 
Queensland, common about Cairns and Mackay. About fifteen years ago 
the writer collected a number of them on a tree-trunk at Tweed Heads on 
the Queensland border; and it appears to have followed the railway line 
southwards to below Sydney, and to have spread out some distance to the 
west. It is invariably found feeding upon horehound (Marrabium), an 
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introduced plant, and is evidently following and extending its range with its 
food plant. (Froggatt 1919) 
As noted before, the horehound bug is found throughout southeast Australia including 
Tasmania; scepticism regarding this geographic expansion theory forwarded by 
Froggatt (1919) is warranted, as it may be difficult to distinguish between an insect 
truly extending its geographic range and one which was locally rare and then increased 
its population on a new host. Nevertheless, the writer here is Walter Froggatt, who 
grew up in Bendigo Victoria in the 1860s and 70s and collected insects from an early 
age. He was well acquainted with the insect fauna of eastern Australia, and as his 
quote indicates he took note of the horehound bug when he found it. Museum records 
from the Atlas of Living Australia do not contradict Froggatt, although this source is far 
from satisfactory. The earliest collection record for the horehound bug is from 1903 in 
Queensland (but note Banks’ collection in 1785). In New South Wales the first record is 
1923 from Tweed Point (but note Froggatt states it is found south of Sydney in 1919), 
from South Australia in 1941 (Adelaide) and in 1967 from Tasmania. Victoria is not 
represented by any collections however, although the insect occurs there, and the 
latter dates for South Australia and Tasmania appear to more likely represent a low 
sampling effort rather than true dates of arrival in the respective states. As one further 
point, Kelly (1987) noted that the horehound bug was the only pentamoid in temperate 
S.E. Australia which did not undergo some form of diapause during winter, but was 
reproductively active throughout the year, perhaps evidence of a tropical phenology.  
This theory of geographic spread can be further explored with a population genetic 
study, with particular focus on bug populations in Tasmania. If the insect population in 
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Tasmania is found to be significantly divergent from insect populations on the 
mainland, it would be likely that the horehound bug has been present on Tasmania for 
a period of time longer than European settlement. If the insect is naturally present in 
Tasmania, the rest of S.E. Australia is likely suitable habitat as well, effectively 
disproving the geographic spread theory. If the Tasmanian population appears to be 
closely related to mainland populations however, the geographic spread theory is not 
necessarily confirmed. Confirming the geographic spread theory would hinge on the 
quality of genetic data collected in temperate and tropical Australia. If this theory could 
be supported, it would represent a very unusual case of range expansion, and a 
substantial body of evidence should be produced before this theory should be 
accepted. 
Nevertheless, it seems that exploiting the horehound plant as a resource has allowed 
the horehound bug to either spread southwards, or increase from being a rare insect to 
a much more common one in S.E. Australia. There is no evidence that this process has 
reached equilibrium, and like the South African citrus thrips in Chapter 2, it may be 
possible that in the future a very different population dynamic will be found in the 
field.  
This question of whether horehound and the horehound bug have reached a final state 
is further complicated by the impact T. basalis clearly has on the population dynamics 
of the horehound bug. Introduced multiple times into Australia to control the green 
vegetable bug (Nezara viridula) beginning in 1933, further importations of T. basalis 
occurred from around the world over the next half century (Clarke 1990). Loch and 
Walter’s (1999) survey reported T. basalis as the only Trissolcus parasitoid recovered 
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from horehound bug egg rafts, in spite of recovering four other Trissolcus species from 
other pentatomid egg rafts, and the existence of 20 described species of Trissolcus 
present in Australia (Johnson 1991). Furthermore, a native hyperparsitoid species 
attacks T. basalis in egg rafts of several pentatomid species, but has never been 
recovered from T. basalis parasitising horehound bug eggs (Clarke & Seymour 1992, 
Loch and Walter1999). Perhaps, prior to 1933, the horehound bug found horehound to 
be an enemy free space which facilitated its population increase. Alternatively, post 
1933 T. basalis may have displaced a native parasitoid attacking horehound bug egg 
rafts on horehound. Additionally, T. basalis may find horehound bug egg rafts on an 
exotic plant to be an important enemy free space from a native hyperparasitoid. 
Disentangling these complex multi-trophic interactions may ultimately be only of 
limited use in achieving the desired goal of reducing the population of horehound in 
Australia. However, the key point here is that trying to use current and past 
observations of the horehound bug on horehound cannot be extended to represent 
future populations.  
3. Can the horehound bug be an effective control agent for horehound? 
The two released biological control agents, the plume moth Wheeleria spilodactylus 
and the clearwing moth Chamaesphecia mysiniformis are leaf feeding and stem boring 
insects respectively, and therefore they should not experience direct competition with 
the horehound bug. The native insect should complement these introduced agents in 
suppressing horehound reproduction by affecting different plant reproductive 
resources. Alone or in combination all these insects will reduce horehound 
reproductive fitness which hopefully translates to reduced population levels. However, 
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other biocontrol agents have been considered which feed on horehound seeds (Weiss 
& Sagliocco 2012). For exotic seed feeding agents, there may obviously be some 
negative interactions with the horehound bug, which should be considered in future 
biocontrol programs. However, even more importantly, it should be demonstrated that 
these agents are much more effective at destroying horehound seeds than the 
horehound bug. 
Next steps 
To whatever extent the horehound bug may have limited the spread of horehound in 
the past, or is currently limiting the spread of horehound, it clearly is not providing the 
level of control that would be desired (e.g. Weiss & Sagliocco 2012). Although the basic 
biology of the horehound bug suggests it can achieve positive population growth on 
horehound and can significantly reduce the number of viable seeds in horehound 
burrs, there may be other explanations as to why it does not limit the weed more 
effectively in the field. Significantly higher insect mortality may occur in the field, and 
this may be enough to prevent insect populations from reaching effective levels. This 
will be addressed in Chapter 7. Additionally, it has been noted by Kelly (1987), as well 
as this author, that adult bugs feed in open flowers. Flowering horehound was not used 
in these experiments due to its transitory nature, discussed in the introduction. 
However, due to the way in which the horehound bug feeds on and impacts 
horehound, it is possible that the insect pollinates even more seeds than it destroys. 
This must be carefully investigated before the overall impact of the horehound bug on 
horehound can be definitively understood. The impact of the horehound bug on 
flowering horehound seed set is addressed in Chapter 6.  
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Chapter 6 The Pollination of 
Horehound in Australia 
6.1 Introduction 
Horehound (Marrubium vulgare: Lamiaceae), a weed of pastures in south eastern 
Australia, is particularly troublesome for wool producers as the seed-carrying calicies of 
the plant form burrs which tangle in wool, and cause downgrading (Weiss et. al 2000). 
Horehound is a target for classical biological control in Australia, and two exotic insect 
species have been introduced in attempts to reduce the population of horehound 
(Weiss et. al 2000). As part of the biological control of horehound some comparisons 
between its biology in Europe and Australia have been made.  
The horehound soil seed bank in Australia was found to be significantly larger than the 
soil seed bank in Europe, which was identified as a key difference between horehound 
populations in the native range in Europe and in the invasive range in Australia (Weiss 
& Sagliocco 2000). Although the density of horehound plants growing in a given area 
was also much higher in Australia, Weiss & Sagliocco (2000) state that the higher plant 
density alone does not completely account for the larger seed bank. This difference in 
seed bank numbers was attributed partly to the absence of herbivores in Australia 
allowing more successful growth of adult plants, and a large population of feral 
European honeybees (Apis mellifera) acting as pollinators. Weiss (1996) suggested that 
control of feral honeybees in Wyperfeld National Park would reduce the amount of 
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horehound seed set and assist in controlling the weed there. 
Bee pollination of horehound is a reasonable hypothesis, but a review of the literature 
shows this has not been demonstrated anywhere in the world and suggests that other 
alternatives are plausible. As noted in Chapter 5, the horehound bug Agonocelis rutlia 
(Hemiptera: Pentatomidae) can be present on flowering horehound in large numbers, 
and so is a potential pollinator. Thus while the horehound bug reduces seed survival 
(see Chapter 5), its net effect on seed production through pollination is unknown.  
This chapter presents a study of pollination patterns in horehound including a possible 
role for the horehound bug. To put this work in context, the literature on horehound 
pollination biology is reviewed. This provides the background to explain why a study is 
necessary to answer three non-mutually exclusive questions: 
1. Is horehound self-compatible?  
2. Does horehound require pollinators? 
3. Is the horehound bug an effective pollinator of horehound? 
Invasive plant species may be more likely to be self-compatible.  
Baker (1955) hypothesized that invasive plant species are more often self-compatible, a 
concept known as Baker’s Law. In an early phase of invasion there may be few plants 
present to serve as mating partners and therefore species which are capable of self-
pollination, autonomous seed production or vegetative reproduction would be more 
likely to establish and spread. Support for this theory has been mixed. Two reviews of 
the life history traits of weeds both found that more weeds were self-compatible. 
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However Sutherland (2004) ultimately concluded that self-compatibility alone was not 
a significant life history trait to predict weediness, while van Kleunen & Johnson (2007), 
contrasting their results from Sutherland’s (2004), claimed to find strong support for 
Baker’s Law.  
Possible selfing systems 
Selfing in plants can be achieved by a wide range of different possible pollination 
events. For horehound, the following three possibilities are considered. 
Geitonogamy occurs when pollen is transferred by a pollinator from one flower to 
another on the same plant. This is distinctly possible for horehound, as many flowers 
are present at any one time on the same plant and bees and other insects may visit a 
number of flowers of one plant in sequence. This may be considered a “wasted 
opportunity” for the plant, as the pollinator visitation event which might have 
produced outcrossing instead causes selfing. However, for a small newly established 
invasive population, the ability to produce seed by this method would be 
advantageous.  
Facilitated selfing occurs when pollen in a hermaphroditic flower is transferred from 
anther to pistil in the same flower by a pollinator or physical disturbance. Many self-
compatible plants in the Lamiaceae appear to minimise facilitated selfing by 
gynodioecy – in which a plant produces a mixture of hermaphroditic flowers with both 
anthers and pistil, and female-only flowers (Owens & Ubera-Jiménez 1992). The 
female-only flowers are identified by a lack of anthers, or by poorly developed or 
otherwise sterile anthers. These female-only flowers cannot be pollinated by facilitated 
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selfing, but could still be pollinated by geitonogamy. 
Autogamy occurs when the plant is able to self-pollinate without any assistance from 
pollinators. There is a range of possible autogamous scenarios, involving the genetics, 
physical mechanisms and timings of self-pollination and whether flowers even provide 
access for pollinators, e.g. cleistogamy.  
Some autogamous species may produce flowers which can be outcrossed in the first 
instance, but selfing can occur later if no outcrossing pollen reaches the pistil. These 
species promote outcrossing via pollinator-attracting floral displays and a differential 
maturation of pistil receptivity and pollen maturation in hermaphroditic flowers 
(dichogamy), but have a period at the end of flowering where anthers still shed pollen 
and the pistil is still receptive. This potentially allows selfing if outcrossing did not 
occur. This strategy is termed mixed mating or reproductive assurance and has been 
well reviewed (Fenster & Martén-Rodrìguez 2007, Goodwillie et al. 2005). However, for 
the purposes of this study, the end result of any autogamous process in invasive 
horehound would be the same: seed set occurring without pollinators. 
Barriers to selfing 
There are both prezygotic and postzygotic barriers to selfing. In the simplest case, 
prezygotic barriers involve physical and/or temporal separation between individual 
plant male and female reproductive parts as in gynodioecy and dichogamy outlined 
above. Additionally, many plant species maintain prezygotic self-incompatibility by 
molecular mechanisms which prevent self-pollen on an otherwise receptive pistil from 
germinating and fertilising an ovule (e.g. Kao & Tsukamoto 2004). Postzygotic barriers 
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occur in many plants as seeds fertilized by selfing are aborted at a high rate. This is 
often attributed to inbreeding depression, which may cause death of the embryo. 
Alternatively inbred embryos may be less effective competitors for parental resources 
compared to more vigorous outbred embryos (e.g. Korbecka et al. 2002).  
Horehound reproductive biology 
Although mating systems of some species in the Lamiaceae are known in great detail, 
only two references to the mating system of horehound could be found. Kunth (1899) 
lists the entire genus of Marrubium as “weakly (or partly) gynodioecious”, and clearly 
denotes several other Marrubium species as being gynodioecious, but makes no such 
claim under the entry for M. vulgare. The entry for horehound does detail the floral 
mechanisms responsible for bee pollination in the flower; it does not appear that 
Kunth (1899) intended to imply M. vulgare specifically was gynodioecious. In Canada 
(where horehound is an invasive species), Gill (1980) classified horehound as an 
inbreeder based on the ability of bagged flower whorls to produce seed, but no data 
on the percentage of seed set or comparison to seed set in unbagged flower whorls 
was provided. 
Bee pollination in horehound 
Bee pollination in the Lamiaceae is common (Owens & Ubera-Jiménez 1992) and 
horehound does produce a small amount of nectar in its flowers. In one study, wild 
horehound plants growing in the Danube valley were estimated to support production 
of 11 kg of honey per hectare (Ion 2008). However, this was the lowest amount of 
honey among the Lamiaceae plants studied, with the two Salvia species investigated 
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supporting honey production up to 430 kg/hectare. Nevertheless, in California, a range 
also invaded by horehound, this plant was classed as highly attractive to honeybees, 
visited by 25 species, including many native bees as well as the introduced honeybee 
Apis mellifera (Frankie et al. 2002, Thorp et al. 1994). In contrast Primack (1983) 
recorded only A. mellifera and introduced “Bombus sp.” as visitors to horehound 
flowers in New Zealand, with native insects notably absent.  
 The pollination requirements of horehound in Australia are unknown and may 
not be similar to wild plants in Europe  
As discussed in Chapter 1, it is possible that invasive populations of horehound in 
Australia more appropriately represent a feral escape of a semi-domesticated plant, as 
opposed to a translocation of a wild European population. This is underlined by the 
fact that horehound plants were brought to Australia on the 1
st
 fleet from Britain 
specifically for medicinal use (Weiss & Sagliocco 2000). Invasive plants are known to 
show a shift in their mating systems in invaded ranges as opposed to native ranges 
(Barrett et al. 2008), as are “non-domesticated” plants translocated for medicinal use 
(Qu & Widrlechner 2011). Consequently, data on pollination biology and pollinator 
requirements from elsewhere may not apply to Australian populations. 
The sparse and ambiguous findings reported in the literature highlight the question as 
to whether horehound has a true need for pollinators, or can self-pollinate as any 
gradient of these mating systems is possible in the Lamiaceae. The rates of seed 
germination have been investigated for invasive horehound populations both in 
Australia and overseas (see Chapter 7), but to the best of this author’s knowledge, no 
study anywhere has been published to date to establish if and to what extent 
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horehound requires pollinators for seed set, and certainly none in Australia.   
Newstrom & Robertson (2005) delineate five treatments needed to fully investigate the 
breeding system of plant species: emasculation (to test for the production of seed by 
asexual means), hand-selfing (to test for self-compatibility regardless if a plant is self-
pollinating or not), hand-crossing (to prove obligate outcrossing if hand-selfing 
produces negative results), pollinator-exclusion (to distinguish between a plant which is 
self-compatible but not self-pollinating or a plant which is fully self-pollinating) and 
untreated (as a control). While not all of these five experiments were conducted in this 
study, comparing open pollinated to pollinator-excluded flower whorls can 
demonstrate if horehound is either an obligate outcrossing species, is self-compatible 
but not fully self-pollinating or sets seed autogamously.   
Could the horehound bug pollinate more seeds than it destroys? 
Chapters 5 & 7 report that, when presented with dried calyces, the horehound bug 
Agonocelis rutlia (Hemiptera: Pentatomidae) can consume about 70 horehound seeds 
in the course of development from newly hatched nymph to adult, and on average 1-3 
seeds per day over the many months lifespan of an adult. Nevertheless, horehound 
remains a problematic weed in south eastern Australia. This raises the question of 
whether the horehound bug may be having a positive effect  on this plant.  
Interestingly, adult horehound bugs have been seen inserting their proboscis into 
horehound flowers when flowers are open for pollination (Kelly 1987, pers. obvs.). This 
observation coupled with the horehound bug nymph’s requirement for horehound 
flower whorls to complete development led Kelly (1987) to suggest they are nectar 
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feeders. Thus it is possible that the horehound bug may be a pollinator, perhaps 
responsible for pollinating as many or more seeds than it consumes, thus providing no 
real negative impact on horehound population dynamics.  
Pentaomids are not typically considered pollinators, although some species do feed in 
flowers and carry pollen (e.g. Jones 2004). Moreover, as horehound bugs do not 
disperse far and frequently between plants (pers. obs.; Kelly 1987) they are unlikely to 
be a major vector of pollen exchange between plants. However, their constant 
presence on horehound flower whorls may promote self-pollination if horehound is 
self-compatible but not self-pollinating.  
In the following study, the horehound bug is tested as a specific pollinator of 
horehound along with opportunistic pollinators that may visit the experimental plants. 
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6.2 Materials and methods 
Overview 
Flowering whorls of individual horehound plants were both bagged and unbagged (a 
within plant control) and several such plants were either sealed in mesh cages with no 
pollinators (negative control), sham cages that would allow access of bees and other 
pollinators (positive control) or test cages with adult horehound bugs sealed inside 
with horehound plants (Figure 1).   
Figure 1: The experimental setup, replicated three times. Three cage treatments were used; 
sham, sealed and sealed with bugs. Four plants were placed into each cage. For each plant in 
each cage three flower whorls were placed into bags (B). At the end of the experiment three 
unbagged (O) flower whorls were also sampled from each plant. Six calyxes with the full 
complement of four seeds were dissected from every sampled flower whorl. Pollinated and 
unpollinated seeds in each calyx were counted. 
 
Plant selection and cultivation 
Given the possibility of within-plant variation in pollination requirements as well as a 
potential requirement for outcrossing, it was necessary to have both multiple plants of 
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the same clone to place in different treatments and clones of different plants in the 
same cage to serve as potential outcrossing partners. Natural clones were collected 
directly from the field. Horehound can spread vegetatively by stems rooting, and large 
plants that had spread out in this fashion were selected.   
In the summer of 2009 six large flowering plants growing at least 10 metres and up to 
200 metres apart in Majura Nature Park in Canberra were selected, and sectioned into 
a series of clonal individuals (horehound can spread vegetatively by stems rooting). 
These plant clones were sectioned to a similar size, pruned back with all of their 
flowering stems removed, and potted into potting soil in 30 cm diameter black plastic 
pots. These pots were kept under a shade cloth outdoors and allowed to establish and 
regrow. Due to the initial variability in plant size in the field and some mortality of plant 
sections during cultivation, there were varying numbers of each clone. In total, 36 
plants were used; of the six clones, the most numerous clone consisted of 12 plants, 
and the least numerous of three. In the second week of November 2010, the plants 
began to form the early stages of flowering whorls. At this time, the plants were 
prepared for the experiment. 
Experimental setup  
Six budding inflorescences were selected on each plant.  Three of the inflorescences 
were covered with white fine organza mesh bags (65 x 90 mm) and tied shut to prevent 
pollinators from accessing flowers over the growing season (bagged treatment), and 
three of the inflorescences were marked with white plastic ties (unbagged treatment). 
The apical bud was trimmed to prevent stems from continuing to grow in the bag. To 
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control for any effects of trimming on seed set, stems in the unbagged treatment were 
also trimmed. For plants which initially had fewer than six inflorescences, up to three 
inflorescences were placed in the bagged treatment and further flowering whorls that 
developed became the unbagged treatment. Three plants had not developed any 
obvious inflorescences at the time the experiment was initiated and were placed in 
cages as unbagged treatments only. One of these plants was placed into each type of 
cage treatment (sealed, sham and horehound bug). All 36 plants produced multiple 
inflorescences over the course of this experiment, only one plant had fewer than 3 
(n=2) unbagged flower whorls to sample, and only one plant had fewer than 3 bagged 
flower whorls (n=2). 
The 36 plants were placed into nine cages, four plants to a cage, with the position of 
plant in the cage noted as a possible nuisance factor. Three replicate blocks were 
created, with the three cage treatments in each block (Figure 1). Cages were 
constructed in a row, under partial shade of a line of poplar trees, with 1 metre spacing 
between cages and ~ 15 metres away from a series of beehives kept on the ANU 
campus. The number of cuttings were distributed to ensure that a similar number of 
plants from each clone were in each treatment and block.  
Cage construction  
Cages were 80 cm x 80 cm x 80 cm cubes with a plastic tarpaulin base and fibreglass 
insect screening sides supported by steel stakes. All edges of the cages were sealed 
with acrylic gap filler. The sham treatment was finished by suspending a 80x80 cm 
square of insect screening at the top of the cage, with an ~ 10 cm gap all around to 
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allow access of bees and other large insect pollinators. In the sealed treatment the top 
80 x 80 cm mesh square was sealed with acrylic gap sealant. In the bug treatment, 40 
adult bugs were placed in each cage with the four horehound plants and the mesh top 
was sealed as per the sealed treatment. The density of ten bugs per plant was based 
on field observations and previous data (Chapter 5, Kelly 1987).  
Plants were watered as necessary depending on the weather. Plants were kept in cages 
until all marked seed whorls were observed to turn brown (74 days). The cages were 
opened, each seed whorl collected and recorded, and the number of living horehound 
bugs in cages counted.  
Seed counting methodology 
Horehound has four fruits (seeds) in each calyx. These seeds, if pollinated, grow large 
and become brown/black in colour. Unpollinated seeds remain small and pale, and 
when the calyx dries these unpollinated seeds appear withered. Therefore to assess 
the proportion of pollinated to unpollinated seeds, a calyx was opened and the two 
types of seeds counted. In practice, there are not always four seeds to be found in each 
calyx. This may be due to ripe pollinated seeds falling out of the calyx at some point, 
difficulties in distinguishing the exact number of shrivelled unpollinated seeds or 
potentially even an occasional malformed ovary. Any calyx in which all four seeds could 
not be accounted for was not used for analysis; roughly 16% of calicies opened had 
fewer than four seeds and were rejected for analysis (1471 calicies sampled, 1230 
calicies with all four seeds present).  
As calicies grow to accommodate the developing pollinated seeds, it is easy to 
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distinguish large calicies that are likely to contain several pollinated seeds from smaller 
ones that are likely to contain none. A random number generator was used to select 
calicies from each flower whorl until six calicies with the full complement of four seeds 
had been sampled. In total six calicies per replicate x three replicates =18 calicies = 72 
seeds were sampled for each bagged and unbagged treatment on each plant.  
Statistical analysis  
All calculations and analyses in this chapter were performed with R version 2.15.2 (R 
Core Team 2012) and packages for R as cited below.  
Use of Generalized Linear Mixed Models (GLMM) 
GLMMs were analysed using the package ‘lmer’ (Bates et al. 2012). Following Zuur et 
al. (2009) the best fit GLMM model was selected by starting with all factors as fixed 
effects, then moving likely factors from the fixed to random effects. Models were 
compared by Akaike information criterion (AIC) minimisation (Bolker et al. 2009, Zuur 
et al. 2009). Once the model with the minimum AIC was found, the significance of each 
factor was determined by Wald type II Chi Square tests as calculated by the ‘Anova()’ 
function in the ‘car’ package (Fox & Weisberg 2011). It is important to note that P 
values calculated with this method are estimates as the number of degrees of freedom 
in a GLMM model are not easily determined due to the nested nature of the data, 
therefore P values near 0.05 may or may not be truly significant (Zuur et al. 2009). 
However, the X
2
 test statistic is calculated exactly, and is indicative of the relative 
importance of each factor in the model, and very small P values do indicate a 
significant factor (Zuur et al. 2009). 
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Analysis Part I. Pollinator influence on horehound seed set. 
To investigate pollinators influence  on horehound seed set, the response variable ratio 
of pollinated to unpollinated seeds was measured for each pollinator-exposure 
treatment. The data collected in this experiment involved repeated measurements 
taken on an individual plant. Not all plant clones were represented equally and not 
every plant had both three bagged and three unbagged flower whorls. Furthermore, 
the response variable is binomial; x pollinated seeds and y unpollinated. In this 
situation, use of a GLMM (Binomial distribution, logit link function) is preferred both to 
deal with binomial data (Warton & Hui  2011) and is superior to repeated measures 
ANOVA to account for repeated measures with missing data points (Krueger & Tian 
2004).  
Five factors were considered likely to be random effects in the model, the block (a,b,c), 
the cage number (1-9), the position of the plant in the cage (North, East, South, West), 
the whorl replicate taken from each plant (1, 2, and 3) and the actual number of 
horehound bugs present at the end of the experiment. Three factors were considered 
likely to be fixed effects – parent of plant cutting (A-F) and the treatment as an 
interaction between the within plant treatment (bagged or unbagged flower whorl) 
and the cage treatment (sham, sealed or horehound bug cage).   
Analysis Part II. Outcrossing and selfing influence on horehound seed set. 
While the bagged treatments serve as a within plant control against the various open 
pollination treatments, these bagged flower whorls also provide information on the 
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selfing behaviour of horehound. Additionally, the unbagged flower whorls provide 
additional information on the outcrossing behaviours of horehound. Therefore the data 
set was split into two subsets, bagged and unbagged flower whorls, to further 
investigate potential outcrossing or selfing influences on seed set.  
Factors influencing outcrossing  
Due to the variable number of cuttings in different enclosures, plants had different 
numbers of outcrossing partners available to them. The number of outcrossing 
partners available to a given unbagged flower whorl was determined by the number of 
individual plants of a different clone that were present within the same enclosure. 
Plants in sealed cages with or without horehound bugs had either two or three out 
crossing partners available to them. The plants in the three sham treatment cages are 
considered to be one panmictic population, with either eight or eleven outcrossing 
partners available depending on clone.  
In addition to the cage treatment and number of available outcrossing partners the 
possible nuisance factors block, cage, plant position in the cage and plant clone were 
analysed for potential influences. As above a binomial GLMM with a logit link function 
was employed. Models were compared by AIC minimisation.     
Factors influencing selfing 
Some seed set was found in bagged flower whorls. Three factors may have influenced 
the proportion of seed set in bagged flower whorls; the plant clone, the cage 
treatment, and the number of horehound bugs present at the end of the experiment 
(e.g. due to sap feeding draining plant resources and leading to reduced seed set). 
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Additionally, block, cage and plant position were included as possible nuisance factors. 
A binomial GLMM with a logit link function was fitted for the proportion of seed set in 
bagged flower whorls only. Models were compared by AIC minimisation. 
Distinguishing between partial self-compatibility and incomplete self-
pollination 
Seed set in bagged flower whorls was not complete. This could indicate horehound 
may either be autogamously self-pollinating but partially self-incompatible due to 
genetics (with only a subset of selfing pollen producing fertilized seed), or it may be 
self-compatible but require facilitation (wind shaking the flower, or insect movement 
within a flower) to mechanically transfer pollen from anther to pistil. If plants are 
autogamously self-pollinating and genetic incompatibility is responsible for reduced 
seed set, each seed has the same probability of being fertilized, and the distribution of 
pollinated seeds should follow a random distribution with a similar ratio across all 
flowers. 
By contrast, facilitated selfing flowers would be expected to have several seeds 
pollinated at the same time if an appropriate pollen-transferring event occurred, while 
other flowers would have no seed set due to the lack of a pollination event. The 
distribution of fertilized seeds is predicted to be clustered for a self-compatible plant 
requiring facilitated selfing with more calicies having either multiple fertilized seeds or 
no fertilized seeds than would be expected from a random distribution.  
The random distribution of pollinated to unpollinated seeds in calyces is predicted to 
follow the hypergeometric distribution. This distribution was calculated in R for the 
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experimental data of pollinated and unpollinated seeds in bagged flower whorls 
(Crawley 2007). The actual proportion of pollinated seed in each calyx was then 
compared to the theoretical distribution using the proportion test in R. 
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6.3 Results and Discussion 
Pollinator influence on horehound seed set 
The best fit model was a three way interaction between cage treatment, 
bagged/unbagged treatment and clone, plus block as fixed effects, and with whorl 
replicate nested in plant position nested in cage number as random effects.  
The greatest source of variation is between bagged/unbagged flower whorls, followed 
by the interaction between bagged/unbagged flower whorls and the cage treatment, 
and the interaction between bagged/unbagged flower whorls and the plant clone 
(Table 1).  
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Table1: The factors influencing seed set. Wald type II analysis of variance table for 
lowest AIC model. 
Factor X
2 Degrees 
freedom 
P (estimate) 
Cage Treatment 23.31   2 < 0.0001 
Bag Treatment 59.68   1 < 0.0001 
Clone  2.59 5 0.76 
Block 10.93 2 0.0042 
Cage Treatment x 
Clone 
20.00 10 0.03 
Cage Treatment x Bag 
Treatment 
53.60 2 < 0.0001 
Bag Treatment x 
Clone 
52.66 5 < 0.0001 
Cage Treatment x Bag 
Treatment x Clone 
20.66 25 0.024 
 
The three-way interaction between cage treatment, clone and bagged/unbagged 
flower whorls has an estimated P value of 0.024 and dropping the three-way 
interaction term also increased AIC (Δ AIC = 26). The three way interaction was due to 
two plant clones having a significantly smaller difference in pollination between bagged 
and unbagged flowers in sham cages; these were the two plant clones that also had 
significantly higher selfing rates (designated E and F in Figure 6). If this estimated P 
value (0.024) is not accepted as significant, then the most significant interactions were 
between bagged/unbagged flower whorls and the cage treatment and the interaction 
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between bagged/unbagged flower whorls and the plant clone. Figures 2 and 3 show 
these two interactions under the assumption the three-way interaction may not be 
truly significant. The term for block accounted for a small part of the overall variance, 
but the model suggests that plants in block B had a significantly lower seed set than 
plants in either block A or C (see Figure 4).  
Figure 2: The interaction between bagged and unbagged flower whorls and cage treatment.  
Different letters indicate means that differ significantly from each other (GLMM P estimate 
<0.001). Unbagged whorls in sham cages (i.e. exposed to bees and other pollinators) had 
significantly greater seed set than any other treatment. 
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Figure 3: The interaction between bagged and unbagged flower whorls and plant clone. Clones 
designated by letters A-F. Clone D (marked *) had a significantly lower than expected difference 
between seed set in bagged and unbagged treatments (GLMM P estimate <0.01). 
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Figure 4: Overall seed set in the 3 replicate blocks.  Each block contained one each of three cage 
treatments with 4 plants in each cage. Differing letters signify statistically different average 
seed set (GLMM, P estimate < 0.01) 
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Chapter 5, where net reproduction on seedless plants was shown to be low. Seeds 
were not present on horehound plants until the latter part of the experiment, and so 
few egg masses would have been developed by females initially.  
Analysing the effect of the number of bugs present in a cage on the percent of seed set 
on unbagged flower whorls found no effects on the percent of seed set, either with all 
nuisance variables included (GLMM, X
2
 = 0.023 Pest = 0.87) or with only the number of 
bugs as the sole explanatory variable (GLMM, X
2
 = 0. 87 Pest = 0.35). 
The number of outcrossing partners influence seed set 
While there appeared to be a trend in the number of outcrossing partners available to 
a plant and the amount of seed set (Figure 5) this was not great enough to be 
significant. This was demonstrated with the  best fit model of cage treatment only 
(fixed effects) and whorl replicate nested in plant position nested in cage number 
(random effects) (see Figure 1, unbagged group only). The number of bugs, the number 
of outcrossing partners, the block and the plant clone were all dropped to produce the 
best fit GLMM.  
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Figure 5: The percent seed pollinated in unbagged flowers vs. the number of outcrossing 
partners. Increasing seed set with increasing number of outcrossing partners was not found to 
be significant (GLMM, P estimate > 0.05) 
 
Factors influencing self-pollination 
Bagged controls set some seed. The analysis of the proportion of seed set in bagged 
flower whorls showed that the cage treatment and plant clone had the most influence 
on seed set respectively, with estimated P values both significant (Table 2).  Model 
simplification by AIC minimisation produced a best fit GLMM with cage treatment, 
plant clone and the number of bugs as random effects, and whorl replicate nested in 
plant position nested in cage number nested in block as the fixed effects.  
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Table 2: The factors influencing self-pollination. Wald type II analysis of variance table for 
lowest AIC model.* indicates a significant P value (GLMM P estimate). 
Factor X
2 Degrees 
freedom 
P (estimate) 
Cage Treatment 8.92   2 0.012* 
Clone  14.00 5 0.016* 
Number of bugs 
recovered at 
experiment end 
3.52 1 0.061 
 
Plants in the bug treatments had significantly higher self-pollination rates than plants 
in either sealed or sham cages (see Figure 1, bagged group only). Plant clones E and F 
had significantly higher rates of self-pollination than the other four clones (Figure 6). 
The number of bugs present in a cage had the smallest effect and the estimated P 
value for this factor was not significant.  
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Figure 6: The rate of self-pollination in different horehound clones (A-F).  Different symbols 
above boxplot indicate clones with significantly different rates of self-pollination (GLMM P 
estimate < 0.01) 
 
Testing for autogamy vs facilitated pollination. 
By examining the distribution of 233 pollinated seeds and 2119 unpollinated seeds in 
the 588 individual bagged horehound calyces, the difference between an autogamous 
mating system limited by inbreeding and a self-compatible system which requires 
facilitated pollination can be distinguished.    
The theoretical hypergeometric distribution is shown alongside the actual distribution 
in Figure 7. The actual distribution had many more calyces with zero, three and four 
pollinated seeds and fewer calices with only one pollinated seed than was predicted by 
the theoretical distribution.  
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Figure 5 Proportion of bagged calyces with 0-4 pollinated seeds, actual proportion (left) 
compared to theoretical proportion predicted by a hypergeometric distribution (right). 
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6.4 Conclusions and further questions  
Six conclusions can be drawn from the results of this study: 
1. Horehound can set seed in the absence of effective pollinators. Bagged flower 
whorls had an average 10% seed set. 
2. Horehound sets more seed if pollinators have access to flowers. Unbagged 
flower whorls in sham cages set a significantly higher proportion of seed than 
flowers in any other treatment. 
3. Horehound appears to be capable of setting seed via facilitated selfing and 
possibly geitonogamy. The number of outcrossing partners did not have a 
significant effect on the proportion of seed set, and the distribution of 
pollinated to unpollinated seeds across calyces did not fit a hypergeometric 
distribution as predicted for a fully autogamous mating system. 
4. Seed set varied significantly due to the interactions between the availability of 
pollinators and plant clone. While most plant clones appear to have set more 
seed on flowers with access to pollinators, differences between pollination in 
bagged and unbagged treatments and in the overall proportion of self-seed set 
were found for different clones.  
5. The horehound bug is not an effective pollinator of horehound. Flowers 
exposed to horehound bugs set a similar proportion of seed to flowers 
protected from pollinators. 
6. The horehound bug (at ten bugs per plant) does not have a significant negative 
effect on seed set by reducing plant vigour. Both flowers exposed to horehound 
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bugs and bagged flowers on plants exposed to horehound bugs set a similar 
proportion of seed to controls. 
These conclusions raise three further questions: 
1. Is horehound really self-compatible?  
Newstrom & Robertson (2005) correctly point out that even though plants may be able 
to generate seeds via self-pollination and those seeds can germinate, if the overall 
reproductive fitness of the next generation of plants is significantly lower due to 
inbreeding depression, then such plant species must still be considered to be 
outcrossing. This study only indicates that potentially viable seed was produced by self-
pollination; much work remains to determine if horehound is actually self-compatible.  
A properly designed study to determine if self-pollinated horehound seeds attain the 
same lifetime reproductive fitness as outcrossed seeds could take many years to 
generate satisfactory data. Such a study should include seedling establishment and 
survival in a range of relevant Australian environments, and from a range of horehound 
populations in Australia (see chapter 7 for a discussion of further potential variability in 
Australian populations of horehound). Investigations on the lifetime reproductive 
fitness of horehound seedlings grown in the field have not been previously reported in 
the literature. The practical issues in comparatively rearing seedlings to reproductive 
maturity under “normal” field conditions is a significant barrier to conducting this type 
of experiment, particularly for a perennial plant which lives for up to a decade. This 
type of study can rationally be postponed until evidence accrues that successful control 
of horehound clearly hinges on understanding if it is self-compatible.  
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2. Is selfing a barrier to successful biological control? 
The mating system of horehound will determine the type of biocontrol agent which 
may be effective. If a single horehound plant is capable of regenerating a vigorous and 
dense population through self-pollination, a successful biological control agent will 
need to impact this type of demography; i.e. be able to locate small and scattered 
populations before they begin to rapidly expand and maintain a high impact on a 
subsequently reduced weed population. However, if single horehound plants or small 
populations will not rapidly recover to pest densities due to inbreeding depression, a 
different set of criteria could be used to identify a successful biocontrol agent. For 
example the agent will need the ability to achieve a large impact on an established 
weed population and drive it down to low levels, but the ability to impact small or low 
density populations may be less important.  
If the mating system of the invasive plant is different from the mating system of the 
plant in its native range, then a successful biological control agent may not be the 
organism that causes the greatest population impact in the native range. More 
research is needed to determine if any current or potential biocontrol agents would be 
effective against horehound only if it was an outcrossing plant. 
If horehound is a truly outcrossing plant, the long term prognosis for horehound 
control in Australia would be better than for a self-compatible population. If a large-
scale reduction in the overall genetic diversity of horehound could be achieved, and 
new genetic material is blocked from entering the Australian environment by modern 
quarantine practices, it can be expected that the horehound population in Australia will 
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have a reduced reproductive rate due to a loss of outcrossing genes in addition to any 
other fitness costs that might be imposed on a less genetically diverse population. 
3. Why hasn’t the horehound bug provided more effective control of 
horehound?  
The interaction of the horehound bug with the plant is clear - the horehound bug is a 
seed predator which only has detrimental effects on horehound reproductive fitness. 
The results presented here and in Chapter 5 demonstrate that the only apparent 
reason the horehound bug is unable to provide effective control of horehound is due to 
an inability to achieve a high enough population density on horehound to cause a 
satisfactory reduction in viable horehound seed. The null hypothesis is that at some 
point in the future the bug will reach these densities. This can be falsified by 
demonstrating that the bug is fundamentally incapable of reaching and maintaining 
densities which significantly impact horehound in the field. In Chapter 7 the potential 
for both predators and climate to reduce the population of horehound bugs on 
horehound in the field is explored. 
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Chapter 7 Horehound Bug 
Performance and Impact on 
Horehound Seed Viability in the 
Field 
7.1 Introduction 
Previous work has shown that horehound bug adults and nymphs feed on horehound 
seeds in laboratory settings (Chapter 5), and do not provide significant pollination 
services to flowering horehound plants (Chapter 6). While these studies indicate the 
horehound bug could significantly reduce the reproductive rate of horehound, 
horehound nonetheless achieves weedy status in eastern Australia. As the horehound 
bug’s population growth may be continuing, it is possible that the bug population will 
eventually grow to a point where horehound is impacted and populations decline. 
There are two non-mutually exclusive possibilities that would falsify this hypothesis. 
The first is horehound bug populations cannot grow to a high enough population 
density to impact horehound. Since adult survival and reproductive rates on 
horehound are high in the lab (Chapter 5), mortality should be much higher in the field. 
The second possibility is that seed feeding on plants in the field may result in lower 
seed mortality than indicated by lab studies. 
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Possible reasons for high horehound bug mortality in the field 
Horehound bug adults and juveniles are frequently found in horehound stands, but 
usually at low densities (Chapter 5) and there are known causes of mortality which may 
explain this. Female bugs in the laboratory can produce hundreds of eggs in a few 
months (Chapter 5), but that study and the field study of Kelly (1987) indicate that a 
post-hatching nymph mortality of 50-60% is usual. Moreover, a high proportion of egg 
rafts in the field are parasitized by Trissolcus baslis (Chapter 5) which can cause high 
mortality of horehound bug eggs.  
In addition to the documented parasitism of egg masses and nymphal mortality there 
may be other sources of mortality for the horehound bug in the field. These include 
parasitism/predation and possible effects arising from interactions between the plant 
and environment.  
In general, some species of tachinid fly are known to attack pentatomid adults and 
larger nymphs (Jones 1988, McPherson et al. 1982), although none are known to attack 
the horehound bug. Although horehound bugs are aposematically coloured and strong 
smelling, both indicators of unpalatability, some predators do feed on pentatomid 
nymphs (Ehler 2002, Stam et al. 1988). As nymphs are pre-reproductive, mortality at 
this stage will have the greatest impact on horehound bug population growth rates and 
is the focus of this study. 
Since there is no reason to believe the horehound bug is adapted to the horehound 
plant, there may be aspects of the insect-plant interaction that are sensitive to 
environmental effects that are not captured in lab studies. For example, nymphs may 
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have lower mobility on leaves and be more exposed to predation or be more easily 
dislodged by disturbances.  
However it is also possible that conditions in the laboratory may have been inadequate 
in some way, causing higher than normal nymph mortality. There is a need to 
determine if nymph mortality is significantly different in the field than has been 
measured in laboratory, and to what extent mortality may be caused by abiotic factors 
or predators and parasites. 
Possible reasons for variation in seed mortality between the laboratory and 
the field 
While horehound bug nymphs and adults were shown to completely empty seeds in a 
laboratory setting, it is unknown if seed feeding would  cause substantial seed 
mortality in a field setting. For example, juveniles may feed on plants more in the field 
than they did in the lab. Or, if conditions in the field are better, fewer seeds may need 
to be consumed to reach maturity. Finally, it is assumed that empty seeds represent 
mortality of viable seed, but this should be demonstrated by assessing germination 
success.  
Aims 
The aims of this study are:   
1. To determine the survival rate of horehound bug nymphs on horehound in a 
field setting. This was conducted in the potential presence and absence of 
predators and parasitoids to distinguish between biotic and abiotic factors. 
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2. To determine the effect of horehound nymphs on horehound seed germination. 
3. To quantify horehound bug nymph impact on seed viability in the field. 
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7.2 Materials and Methods 
Horehound plants growing in situ were caged, either with or without nymphs, and 
either open to allow access of predators and parasites, or sealed to exclude them 
(Figure 1). The survival of nymphs was measured, and both the germination rate and 
viability of ungerminated seeds determined. 
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Figure 1: A graphical representation of the experiment.  Each cage surrounded a single 
horehound plant with dried seed heads. Each plant had three seed samples taken from 
it. A- Start control seeds taken at the start of the experiment and kept in the lab. B – 
Field control, seeds kept in a mesh bag stapled to the side of the cage. C- Cage 
treatment, seeds left on the plant inside the cage for the duration of the experiment.  
Two treatments were applied in a Latin square design; cages (columns) were either 
open (C1) or sealed (C2) and bugs (rows) were either added or not. This design was 
replicated three times in spatially separated blocks.
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The field site 
The study site contained horehound plants growing in recovered bush land on a north-
facing hillside at Canberra Nature Park Farrer, Tuggeranong (GPS -35.38564, 
149.10757). The site was selected to minimize interference from the general public. 
Due to scheduling, the experiment did not commence until late April (autumn in 
Canberra). Horehound bug egg masses and nymphs can be found on horehound at all 
times of the year. Although bug activity is seasonal (Kelly 1987, personal observation), 
population levels in autumn can be as high as or higher than any other time of year 
(personal observation). 
Three blocks within the horehound patch were selected, based on where the plants 
were growing. Horehound grows mainly in open sunny areas, but also can be 
interspersed in the partial shade of mature gum trees. Two blocks were selected in 
sunny aspects (blocks A and B) and one block (C) was selected in partial shade.  
Adult and nymph horehound bugs were present at low densities (i.e. 1 plant in ~50 
with bugs) in this patch of horehound throughout the duration of the experiment, but 
none were found on the plants selected for this experiment. 
 Plants were selected based on the following criteria: 
• Plants were of a similar size, and would fit inside of the cage without touching 
the sides or top; i.e. ~40-50 cm in diameter and ~50 cm in height. 
• Plants could be distinguished as an individual, i.e. growing from one main stem. 
• Plants had many dried seed heads present. 
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• Plants were growing in ground that could be dug into with a shovel, so that 
cages could be set in around them and pitfall traps could be placed inside them. 
Cage construction 
Cages were constructed around selected plants growing in situ by wrapping a 70 cm by 
240 cm rectangle of white coreflute around to form a circle 70 cm high and ~ 65 cm in 
diameter. This circle was fixed using duct tape to form a complete seal along each seam 
where the two ends came together. The duct tape was wound around three times both 
to ensure a complete seal (Figure 2). 
A narrow trench was dug around each plant ~10 cm deep. The circular coreflute cage 
was placed in this trench and the trench was backfilled with soil, burying the bottom 
edge of the cage both inside and outside the cage. Two pitfall traps (10 cm diameter 
plastic take away containers filled ~ one third with soapy water) were placed inside 
each cage for seven days to remove ground dwelling predators. These pitfall traps were 
emptied and refilled once before the experiment began. To prevent predators from 
migrating into the cage during this time, fibreglass mesh was placed over every cage 
and held down with staples and two crossed lengths of twine.  
To ensure that flightless nymphs could not crawl out, the upper rims of all cages were 
painted with Fluon, a liquid Teflon product that forms an effectively frictionless surface 
that arthropods cannot walk across. The upper edge of the Fluon strip was ~ 2-5 cm 
below the top edge of the cage, and 10 cm in width. The Fluon strip was continuous for 
the circumference of the cage and plant material within the cage did not extend above 
the Fluon strip. Cages were fastened down by placing two crossing lengths of twine 
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across the cage, and tying these to pegs driven into the ground.  
To build sealed cages, a continuous strip of non-toxic water-based acrylic gap filler was 
applied to the upper rim of the cage using a caulking gun, and a piece of fibreglass 
insect mesh was laid across the top.  This mesh was stapled to the cage at a few points 
to hold it in place, and then the mesh was carefully pressed down into the gap filler 
until the filler came through the mesh.  The filler was smoothed across the top to form 
a complete and continuous seal (Figure 2).  
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Figure 2: An image of a prototype field cage. This cage has a mesh top sealed with acrylic gap 
filler. Wires used in the prototype were replaced with twine in actual field cages. Yellow strip 
inside represents fluon strip, actual fluon strip was approximately twice as wide and located 
lower down the cage, about where the bottom of the yellow strip is on this image. 
 
In this experiment, the impact of horehound bug feeding was measured on dried seed 
heads that had stopped actively growing. The insect screening does create a fine shade 
in the interior of the cage, and in Chapter 3 and Chapter 6 sham cages were 
constructed with a screen top, to account for influences on plant growth that might be 
caused by shading. However, since the dried seed heads were no longer growing, the 
variation in sunlight was unlikely to affect seed survival in different treatments. A lack 
of screening on the open cages could affect the microclimate inside the cage and 
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subsequently complicate interpretations on the insect survivorship or seed feeding 
rates. However, previous experience in constructing this type of cage (Chapter 3) 
indicated that microclimate variations were likely to be minor, and given time and 
material constraints it was decided to leave open cages completely open, without a 
sham screen top. The advantage to leaving the tops completely open is that any 
natural enemies of the horehound bug have unimpeded access to the interior of the 
cage; this design provides the greatest possibility of detecting predation or parasitism 
of nymphs. 
Insects used 
Although the density of horehound bugs in the patch was low, a number of nymphs 
were found. For this experiment, nymphs were collected on site, and transferred into 
cages, rather than using a cohort generated under artificial conditions.  
Four days before commencing the experiment, the horehound patch was searched for 
nymphs. As 5
th
 instar nymphs are the final stage and likely are responsible for the bulk 
of feeding (see Chapter 5), only nymphs obviously smaller than 5
th
 instar were used. 
Just over 70 such nymphs were found. These were divided into three size classes; 1
st
 
instar nymphs (all newly emerged from one eggmass), large 2
nd
 instar/small 3
rd
 instar 
nymphs or large 3
rd
 instar/small 4
th
 instar nymphs. These groups were split so that 
every cage with insects received the same number of nymphs at the same levels of 
maturity; two 1
st
 instar, five 2
nd
 – 3
rd
 instar, and five 3
rd
 – 4
th
 instar nymphs (12 insects 
in total). These insects were kept in 10 cm plastic takeaway containers in the laboratory 
before starting the experiment and provided seed clusters and horehound shoots in 
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water. Cages to receive nymphs were selected at random in each block at the start of 
the experiment. Nymphs were transferred to plants in cages using a fine hair brush, 
and the tops of sealed treatment cages were put in place as outlined above. 
Experiment commencement 
On the day the experiment began, the pitfall traps were removed, their holes filled 
with soil, and plants were suctioned with a D-vac (Dietrick vacuum insect net) to 
remove insects that might be present. All green and developing seed whorls and parts 
on the ground that might have held dried seeds were removed and discarded.  
To ensure that the potential response measured in horehound germination rates would 
be sensitive to a change in the number of nymphs, enough seeds were left so that a 
high survival rate of the insects would mean a near, but not quite complete 
consumption of all seeds present (~ 700 seeds in each cage). At least five and no more 
than eight stems were left with approximately 200 calyces on each plant. 
A sample of the dried calyces was removed and placed into a fine mesh organza bag 
stapled to the outside of each cage at ~ 60 cm height. This placed the calyces in a 
similar environment as those still on the plant inside the cage and provided the “field 
control”.  Another sample of these calyces was placed inside a plastic bag and brought 
back to the lab, to be held and germinated alongside the other treatments as the “start 
control”.  
Determining seed germination and viability 
At the end of the experiment all dried calyces were removed from each plant and 
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placed in a labelled plastic vial. The mesh bags with field control seeds were placed 
inside a labelled plastic bag with the vial. In the lab, the calyces were gently rubbed 
between the palms, with most seeds dropping out during this procedure. The 
remaining chaff was carefully inspected under a dissecting microscope to ensure every 
seed was recovered. Only seeds which appeared full and mature were selected. As it 
could not be determined if seeds had been emptied at this point, all seeds were 
collected from each sample.  
Seeds from each sample were divided into four equal sub-samples. Each was then 
scattered on 1% agar – water in a 9 cm plastic Petri dish, and the dish placed at random 
into one of four blocks on a table in a climate control room, following the germination 
conditions employed by Lippi et al. (1996) (25 °C, 12 hr light/dark).  
Dishes were inspected for germinated seeds once every other day for the first three 
weeks, and then once every three or four days after that. Emergence of the radical 
beyond 1 mm from the seed was considered germination. Germinated seeds with their 
seed coat were removed as counted. In the last two weeks, very few seeds germinated 
from one inspection to the next, and so the experiment was terminated after 49 days.  
As horehound is known to have long and uneven germination times, remaining 
ungerminated seeds were dissected to determine if they were viable but 
ungerminated. In most Petri dishes only a few ungerminated seeds remained, but in 
some dishes a large number of seeds (>100 per dish) failed to germinate.  In dishes 
with 50 or fewer seeds remaining, all were dissected and their viability determined. 
However as seed dissection is very time-consuming, for dishes that had 50 or more 
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seeds, 30 were randomly selected from the dish, dissected, and the overall number of 
viable and unviable seeds estimated from this sample. The largest number of 
ungerminated seeds in any dish was 203, so 14% or more seeds were dissected from 
every Petri dish.  
Dissected seeds containing a firm, solid white endosperm were scored as viable, while 
seeds which were empty or full of fluid were scored as inviable.  
Issues with the field study 
The field site was inspected twice between the initiation and termination of the 
experiment. The first inspection occurred three days after the initiation of the 
experiment. All the cages were in place, secured, with control seed bags stapled to the 
outside, living bugs were seen in every cage to which they had been added, and no 
horehound bugs were seen in cages to which they had not been added. The second 
inspection was seven weeks after the initiation of the experiment. One cage, number 
10 which sat in the block in partial shade, was lying on its side ~ 10 metres downhill, 
with the mesh seed control bag still stapled to the side – probably disturbed by a mob 
of kangaroos in the vicinity. This cage was an open treatment with bugs present. Two 
4
th
 instar nymphs were seen still on the plant, so the cage was replaced by re-digging a 
trench and replacing the twine supports. Other cages were undisturbed. During this 
inspection each cage was inspected closely for the presence of horehound bugs. Fourth 
instar nymphs were seen in every cage which received a bug treatment, and one adult 
was seen alongside three nymphs in an open treatment. It is unclear if this was a 
recently matured nymph or an adult from the surrounding patch that had moved into 
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the cage. However, four weeks later, when the experiment was terminated, there were 
still four insects in this cage, two adults and two nymphs, so it seems likely this was a 
nymph that had recently matured (see Table 4). 
The decision was made to terminate the experiment when another inspection three 
weeks later showed that several adult bugs were present in the open cages in order to 
ensure that adults were counted before they flew away. On this day cage ten was again 
found laying on its side several metres away. The mesh seed control bag was still 
attached to the side of this cage, but no insects were found on the plant. The seed 
control bag was also found to be missing from cage number one, and could not be 
found on the ground nearby. The cage itself did not appear to have been disturbed, 
and all other cages appeared to have been left alone. 
Cleaning the Data Set 
While cage ten did have two nymphs present on the plant three weeks prior to the 
termination of the experiment, none was found at the end of the experiment. 
Furthermore, germination and viability of all seed collections of this specific plant were 
low, and the viability of the control seeds stapled to the side of the cage was 
significantly lower than the viability of seeds exposed to nymphs (binomial test χ
2
 
=113.8, df = 1, P <0.001), the only cage in which this was the case. This was attributed 
to the fact that the control seeds may have lain on the ground for a period of time and 
were otherwise exposed to conditions quite different from seeds on the plant, and 
nymphs were disturbed and missing from the plant. Therefore cage ten was excluded 
from the analysis below. 
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Statistical analysis  
In this experiment, the overall plant response variable measured is seed viability. 
Inviable seeds are ungerminated seeds that were dissected and found to be dead. 
Viable seeds however are in two sets: those which germinated and ungerminated seed 
that was judged to be viable after dissection. Therefore two response variables can be 
determined by comparing the appropriate ratios:  
1. The overall viability of horehound seed – the ratio of germinated and 
ungerminated viable seed to dead seed. 
2. The germination rate of horehound seed – the ratio of germinated seed to 
ungerminated viable seed. 
Both of these response variables may have been affected by the treatment of seed (in 
start control bag, in field control bag, open cage, sealed cage), horehound bug juveniles 
(present/absent) and the interaction between these two factors. Nuisance variables 
include the parent plant (plant one-twelve), field block (A-C), Petri dish block in the 
germination room (1-4) and the total number of seeds in a Petri dish (min 16, max 
374).   
Each sample (start control, field control, and treatment) was further subdivided into 
four replicates to measure germination and viability; a total of 12 measurements for 
each plant. Due to missing data (excluded cage ten and no field control for cage one) 
this form of repeated measures is best handled with a Generalized Linear Mixed Model 
(GLMM, binomial distribution, logit link function) (Zuur et al. 2009 and see Chapters 5 
and 6). All analyses were conducted using R version 2.15.2 (R Core Team 2012) and 
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packages as mentioned below.  
The lme4 package (Bates et al. 2012) was used for analysing GLMMs. Following Zuur et 
al. (2009) the best fit model was selected by starting with all factors as fixed effects, 
then moving factors with low significance from the fixed to random effects, and also 
removing them entirely. Models were compared by AIC minimisation with the lower 
AIC being the better model. Once the model with the minimum AIC was found, the 
significance of each factor was determined by Wald type II Chi Square tests as 
calculated by the ‘Anova()’ function in the ‘car’ package (Fox & Weisberg 2011). It is 
important to note that P values calculated with this method are estimates, as the 
number of degrees of freedom in a GLMM model are not easily determined due to the 
nested nature of the data; therefore P values near 0.05 are unreliable. However, the X
2
 
test statistic calculation is indicative of the relative importance of each factor in the 
model, and very small P values do indicate a significant factor (Zuur et al. 2009)  
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7.3  Results and Discussion 
Seed recovery 
Around 2000 horehound seeds were recovered from each cage treatment (sealed 
cages = 1953, open cages = 2576, cages with bugs = 2416, cages without bugs = 2163) 
however, there was variation between cages. The greatest number of seeds recovered 
was from the problematic cage ten, an open cage with bugs, with 857 seeds. The 
lowest number of seeds recovered was from cage four, in a sealed cage with bugs, with 
171 seeds recovered. Overall, the average number of seeds recovered from each cage 
treatment was 377, which is 30% less than the ~ 700 seeds originally intended. The fact 
that the three greatest number of seeds recovered were close to the desired number 
(857, 690, 513) suggests that the number of calyces was estimated correctly, but the 
number of pollinated seeds present was not, and varied greatly from plant to plant. 
While the mortality of horehound bug nymphs meant seed limitation was not an issue 
for this particular experiment, it highlights the difficulties in conducting field studies on 
in situ seed and points to a need to develop an accurate survey method to better 
estimate seed content on horehound plants in future work. 
Aim 1: Factors influencing Nymph survival 
Horehound bugs were only recovered from either sealed or open cages in which 
nymphs had been placed at the start of the experiment. No bugs appeared to have 
migrated into empty open cages. Of the 60 juveniles placed into cages at the start of 
the experiment (excluding the 12 in cage ten), 18 were recovered, a 30% survival rate. 
However, this survival rate was the same for bugs in sealed cages (3.7 bugs per cage, 
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31% survival) as sham cages (3.5 bugs per cage, 29% survival). This is also the same as 
the estimated survival to 4
th
 instar reported by Kelly (1987) (Pearson's Chi-squared test: 
X
2
 = 0.10, df = 1, P = 0.75) and the survival rate found for nymphs in Chapter 5 
(Pearson's Chi-squared test: X
2
 = 2.55, df = 1, P = 0.11).  
Although the mortality rate of nymphs did not vary between sealed and open cages 
and surviving bugs had matured to 5th instar or adult, there was a significant 
difference between the proportion of adults and nymphs in sealed and open cages, 
(three sealed cages, 11 nymphs, 0 adults; two open cages, 3 nymphs, 4 adults, Fisher’s 
Exact Test P = 0.011). While it is possible that adults could have flown out of the open 
cages after maturation, earlier inspection showed that a similar number of nymphs 
were seen in the cages as the numbers of adult/nymphs found at the end of the 
experiment (Table 3). It seems likely that this significant difference in maturation could 
be attributed to a lower temperature in the sealed cages due to shading; however, the 
rate of seed consumption in sealed cages appeared to be higher than in open cages 
(Table 5).  
Given that a range of nymph sizes were placed into the cages at the beginning of the 
experiment, but only newly emerged adults and large 5
th
 instar nymphs were 
recovered at the end of the experiment, it appears likely that only one size class of 
nymphs actually survived; it is most plausible this was the largest (3
rd
/4
th
 instar) size 
class. This would represent a high survival rate (~70%) for this size class of nymph as 
five were added to each cage, but  100% mortality for all the smaller size classes. 
Because this mortality occurred in both the sealed and open cages it cannot be 
attributed to predators. It appears likely that abiotic factors were the sole cause of 
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mortality with the cold weather likely to be the primary reason (see Figure 5). 
Aim 2: Treatment effects on seed viability and germination 
The seed response could be divided into two components, the proportion of seeds 
which were viable versus dead, and the proportion of seeds which were viable and 
germinated versus viable and ungerminated.  
Factors influencing seed survival 
GLMM analysis on the overall proportion of seeds that were viable (germinated or 
ungerminated) versus seeds that were dead found the minimum AIC model included 
only the terms for bug and block in the fixed effects, and the Petri dish replicate nested 
in plant nested in treatment in the random effects (GLMM, AICfull =1079, AICmin = 344; 
Table 1 and Figure 3). 
Table 1: The factors influencing viability. Wald type II analysis of variance table for lowest AIC 
model. *indicates a significant P value. 
Factor X
2 
Degrees freedom P (estimate) 
Bug 27.7 1 < 0.001* 
Block 12.0 2 < 0.01* 
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Figure 3: The proportion of viable seeds (both germinated seeds and dissected seeds with 
sound endosperm) in three replicate blocks (A-C) and with and without bugs.  Seeds exposed to 
bugs were significantly less viable (GLMM, z value = 5.3, P < 0.001). Seeds in block A were 
significantly more viable than either blocks B or C (GLMM, z value = 3.0, P < 0.01). 
 
 
Factors influencing seed germination 
Several plants had significantly different rates of viable seed germination between the 
seeds stored indoors in the start control and seeds kept outdoors (Figures 2 and 4). 
GLMM analysis on the proportion of viable seeds which germinated showed that the 
minimum AIC model included the terms for treatment interacting with bug and plant in 
the fixed effects and the Petri dish replicate only in the random effects (GLMM, AICfull 
=514, AICmin = 505; Table 2 and Figure 4). Further investigation of the data found 
significant differences for seeds of certain plants in the “start control” treatment.  
Replacing the “treatment” factor with an “exposure” factor (indoors versus outdoors) 
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and nesting this beneath the plant factor produced a much lower AIC model (GLMM, 
AICplant + treatment x bug =505, AICplant/exposure = 293; Figure 6).  
Table 2: The factors influencing germination of viable seeds. Wald type II analysis of variance 
table for lowest AIC model.* indicates a significant P value. 
Factor X
2 
Degrees freedom P (estimate) 
Plant 742 10 < 0.001* 
Treatment  x Bug 275 5 < 0.001* 
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Figure 4: The proportion of viable seed that germinated for each plant (one – twelve) as 
influenced by seed treatment and the presence of bugs. Significant differences in the 
germination rate of viable seeds was found for certain plants between seeds kept in the start 
control and seeds of the same plant kept outdoors. The presence of bugs had no significant 
influence on the germination of viable seed.  Numbers below plant number are z values 
comparing the proportion of germinated viable seeds in the start control vs. seeds stored 
outdoors. Values calculated from the minimum AIC model GLMMPlant/Exposure, bold text and * 
indicates an estimated P value < 0.001.  
 
Evidence for horehound seed requiring chilling for germination 
Investigating why the “start control” treatment and specific plants should have had a 
significant effect on the number of viable seeds that germinated provides an 
interesting insight to the biology of horehound in Australia. Start-control seeds were 
stored in the calyces, inside plastic bags at indoor temperatures while those seeds 
stored outdoors experienced chilling. This experiment commenced March 30th, 2011. 
In the two months prior to that date, the coldest temperature recorded was 5.2 °C 
(March 28th at Tuggeranong weather station). The experiment was terminated June 
11th, with 42 days of night time lows below 5 °C recorded at that point, including 20 
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nights where the temperature dropped below 0 °C (Figure 5). 
Figure 5: The temperature during the course of the experiment.  Data from Tuggeranong 
weather station.  Daily highs (red) and daily lows (blue) plotted independently.  The daily 
average temp (black) is calculated as the mean between daily high and low, while the dotted 
line across at plot at 10.1 °C represents the overall mean temperature as the average of daily 
mean temperatures. 
 
The GLMM model found that the ratio of viable seeds which actually germinated was 
significantly influenced by both the treatment and the plant itself. Some plants had 
similar responses in the ratio of viable seeds which germinated between chilled and 
unchilled seed, but other plants showed significant variation in germination rates. This 
between-plant variation is notable as similar variation was found for pollination (see 
Chapter 6). The differences in the percentage of viable seed which germinated over 
time can be seen for each parent plant in Figure 6. 
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Figure 6: The between plant variation in ratio and rate of viable seed which germinated as 
influenced by chilling exposure.  The total proportion of viable seed which germinated is plotted 
against time in days. Each plot corresponds to a plant (one – twelve), plants are grouped based 
on whether or not the proportion seed germinated in start control (unchilled) and those kept 
outdoors (chilled) differed significantly (Y) or not (N) in the GLMMPlant/Exposure model (see Figure 
3). Outdoor seeds are coloured blue, indoor seeds kept in the start control are coloured red. 
Points represent total proportion viable seed germinated in individual Petri dishes (n= 4 for 
indoors, n= 8 for outdoors) up until that day; smoother line represents average proportion. The 
shaded area around the smoother line represents the 95% confidence interval. 
 
  
What makes this result particularly interesting is that differences in chilling 
requirements for the optimal germination rate of horehound seeds are reported 
between populations overseas and in Australia. Overseas horehound seed has been 
repeatedly demonstrated to show greater germination rates after chilling.  Stritzke 
(1975) found maximum germination of unchilled horehound seed from Oklahoma in 
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North America was 32% after 25 days at 26°C. But after storing seed at 0°C for one 
month, germination increased to 78% at 26°C. Young and Evans (1986) in Nevada found 
maximum unchilled germination of 17% at alternating temperatures of 20/40 °C.  
However, germination increased to an average of 89% following cool-moist 
stratification at 2 °C for six weeks. Dastgheib & Field (1994) in New Zealand reported 
65% unchilled germination after 48 days at a constant 25 °C but after three and six 
weeks of chilling at 4°C, the rate increased to 91% and 87% respectively.  
In contrast to the overseas studies, Egan (1990, from Lippai et al. 1996) found unchilled 
Australian seed germinated well at constant temperatures between 10 and 35 °C with a 
maximum of 92% after 28 days at 25 °C. These germination rates were unaffected by 
chilling for 7 days at 4 °C. Similarly, seeds from Swifts creek in Gippsland and 
Wyperfield National Park collected at the end of summer showed no requirement for 
chilling; seeds from Swifts Creek showed 84% germination at a steady 25 °C and from 
Wyperfield 94% (Lippai et al. 1996). Lippai et al. (1996) hypothesised the discrepancies 
in chilling requirements between their results and those of Stritzke (1975) and Young 
and Evans (1986) was due to climatic differences between colder North America and 
warmer Australia. This study suggests that different climates within Australia may be 
influencing local adaptation of horehound populations.  
Comparing Australian horehound populations: preliminary evidence for local 
climate adaptation? 
Weather stations near Wyperfield (BOM 2012) show that the total average number of 
days with low temps of  2 °C or less as 12 days, 0 °C or less as 1.6 days.  At Swifts Creek, 
in the Snowy Mountains, there is a great deal of local climatic variation. The Omeo 
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comparison station, at elevation 685 m and 22 km from the town of Swifts Creek, 
records 112 days of 2 °C or less, and 66 days of 0 °C or less, while at Gelantipy Station 
(48 km from Swifts Creek) 57 days are recorded with a temp of 2 °C or less and 16 days 
with a temp of 0 or less (BOM 2012). By contrast, Tuggeranong weather station records 
91 days of temps below 2 °C and 64 days with temps below 0 °C (BOM 2012). The 
plants reported in this study may come from colder climates than have previously been 
investigated, depending on the local climate for the Swifts Creek sample. This study 
may demonstrate that cold climate populations are locally adapted. 
Lippai et al. (1996) characterize Australian Horehound as an "opportunistic germinator, 
with most seeds germinating in response to sufficient rainfall, usually in autumn, but 
some germination also occurs throughout winter and spring ”. In warmer climates, such 
as Wyperfield, immediate germination may be adaptive, but in colder climates 
germination after late autumn rains may expose new seedlings to killing frosts. A 
working hypothesis is that horehound populations established in Australian (and 
global) habitats exposed to killing winter frosts may use chilling followed by warming as 
a cue for breaking dormancy, while populations in warmer climates may have no 
dormancy. To prove such differences are adaptive, not only must chilling cues be 
shown to vary between populations, but seedling survival should also be demonstrated 
to vary. In warmer climates seeds requiring chilling are expected to remain dormant 
and fail to establish while locally adapted seedlings establish after autumn rains. In 
contrast in cold climates warm adapted seedlings would be expected to germinate late 
in the season after autumn rainfall and suffer high mortality over the winter. 
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Caveats to interpreting these results as direct evidence for local climate 
adaptation 
It is important to note that while the variation in seed germination clearly appears to 
be driven by differences in indoor/outdoor storage, there may be factors other than 
temperature driving this difference. Overseas investigations have also demonstrated 
that alternating temperatures play a role in breaking seed dormancy. In this case, the 
alternation of temperatures may have been of equal or greater importance than the 
absolute chilling temperatures. Additionally, seeds outdoors were exposed to rain and 
potentially other significant phenomena not experienced by seeds stored indoors. 
Notably for two plants (five and eleven), germination of viable seed was significantly 
higher in seeds stored indoors than seed stored outdoors (see Figures 2 and 4). 
Further well-controlled investigations on dormancy and seed chilling are required to 
definitively determine if the horehound population in Australia truly is different from 
overseas populations in this respect. These studies should take into account what 
appears to be a significant between-plant difference in chilling requirements, as well as 
potential variation among different biogeographic regions. 
The results here do confirm the findings of previous Australian studies; at least some 
horehound plants can achieve a high proportion (> 80%) of germination without any 
chilling.  
Aim 3: Quantifying seed destruction rates by nymphs 
The presence of horehound bug nymphs significantly lowered the number of viable 
seeds in exposed calyces. As the number of seeds recovered from the calicies in the 
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cage treatment and the field control were different, the expected number of viable 
seeds in calicies was estimated by multiplying the number of seeds in calyces exposed 
to bugs by the proportion of viable seeds in the field control. The actual number of 
viable seeds in calyces exposed to bugs was then subtracted from the expected 
number of seeds to provide the estimated number of seeds eaten by bugs. Finally this 
number was divided by the number of bugs present in a cage at the end of the 
experiment to provide the estimated number of seeds eaten per bug (Table 3). 
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Table 3: The estimated number of seeds eaten per bug. This number was estimated by using 
the proportion of viable seeds in the field control to estimate the number of viable seeds 
expected in calyces exposed to bugs, and then subtracting the actual number of viable seeds in 
calyces exposed to bugs and finally dividing this number by the number of bugs found alive at 
the end of the experiment. 
Treatment 
Estimated total 
number of seeds 
eaten by bugs 
Number nymphs 
observed on 
18/05/2011 
(instar) 
Number bugs at 
the end of 
experiment 
(instar) 
Estimated 
average number 
seeds eaten per 
bug (stdev) 
Sealed 616 10 (all 4
th
) 11 (all 5
th
 instar) 56 (42) 
Open 189 7 (six 4
th
, one 
adult) 
7 (three 5
th
 
instar, four 
adults) 
27 (33) 
 
While the number of seeds eaten per bug in the field appears to be much lower than 
that measured in the laboratory (45 seeds per bug overall field average (805 seeds/18 
bugs) vs. 71 seeds per bug lab average, Chapter 5) three caveats must be considered. 
Firstly, the number of eaten seeds could only be estimated by comparing the ratio of 
live to dead seeds in controls to the ratio in samples exposed to bugs. Secondly, in the 
lab, bugs feeding in calyces caused a number of seeds to fall out. In the field these 
seeds are lost and decrease the amount of destroyed seed estimated in the treatment 
sample. Finally, some nymphs had already reached 3
rd
 or 4
th
 instar at the start of the 
experiment and not all had reached maturity by the end. Therefore the total number of 
seeds eaten would be expected to be less than in lab studies where the full 1
st
 instar to 
adult lifespan was measured. 
Temperature and seed feeding rates 
The average daily temperature and the number of seeds eaten per day per bug at this 
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temperature can be calculated, and compared to the finding in Chapter 5. In the field 
experiment, between 24 and 76 seeds were eaten per bug, over a period of 69 days, 
giving a range of 0.3 to 1.1 seeds eaten per bug per day. The average daily temperature 
can be approximated by taking the average between the daily minimum and maximum 
as the average daily temperature, and the daily temperatures themselves averaged to 
calculate the overall average degree day experienced by the bugs over the course of 
the experiment (WMO 2010). Using this method yielded an average degree day of 
10.1 °C. This temperature is well below the 15 or 18 °C zero feeding thresholds 
calculated in the climate control experiment described in Chapter 5.  However the rate 
of seed consumption is similar to 1.2 seeds per adult per day at 20 °C. It is likely that 
nymphs used basking and perhaps other thermoregulatory behaviours to increase the 
apparent temperature they experience, which accounts for the higher than expected 
feeding rates. As noted above, adults were only recovered from open cages, and so it 
may be that the screening caused shading and kept bugs cooler in sealed cages. 
However the estimated seed feeding rates were higher in the sealed cages. This 
experiment does provide evidence that this insect is able to mature by feeding on 
horehound seeds even in colder autumn and early winter temperatures. 
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7.4 Conclusions and Further Questions 
The results of this study lead to six main conclusions and a further two questions. 
Conclusions 
1. In this study, horehound bug nymphs were not shown to experience increased 
mortality when exposed to potential predators and parasites.   
2. Overall mortality of nymphs in the field through autumn and winter was similar 
to mortality in the lab, but may be dependent on the instar of the nymph. 
3. Seeds exposed to horehound bugs were significantly less viable than seeds in 
any other treatment. 
4. The number of seeds consumed by nymphs in the field may be similar to 
numbers measured in the lab. Although estimated seed destruction in the field 
was lower (45 seeds/bug) than the lab (71 seeds/bug) not all nymphs had 
reached maturity by the time the experiment was ended, and there were 
potential systematic errors in estimating destroyed seeds in the field (lost from 
calyces during feeding).  
5. The interaction between parent plant and seed treatments had a significant 
effect on the rate of viable seed that actually germinated, perhaps due to 
chilling effects on seed dormancy. 
6. This study provides only partial corroboration of previous studies on Australian 
horehound seed germination; some plants do not appear to require chilling to 
achieve a high rate of germination, but other plants may improve germination 
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rates after chilling.  
Questions 
If the prediction that the horehound bug will eventually control horehound is to be 
falsified two further questions must be answered.   
Can horehound bug reach and maintain a population density high enough to 
severely impact horehound?  
In this study, a limited number of nymphs were available and distributed across several 
treatments, therefore the number of available seeds had to be reduced on plants to 
match an expected level of seed consumption. Approximately 50-70% of seeds were 
removed from each plant; to have a similar level of impact two to four times as many 
juveniles would need to be placed on these plants. While aggression or cannibalism 
between juveniles and/or adults was never observed and is improbable, there have 
been no tests as yet to demonstrate that high population densities are a natural state 
of horehound bugs on horehound. There are sites where bugs reach very high densities 
on horehound (pers. obs. & see Chapter 5 Figure 2) and perhaps this final question 
could be best answered with a “natural experiment” where a number of high bug 
population density sites are monitored over a period of several years. By comparing 
horehound seed viability (or horehound seedling recruitment) to bug density, and 
determining mortality factors and changes in bug density from one year to the next it 
will become clear if high bug population densities supressing horehound reproduction 
are an eventual norm in horehound patches or only ever an occasional outbreak. 
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Is a seed predator an effective control agent for horehound? 
The horehound bug clearly impacts seed viability by feeding on seeds. Nevertheless it 
is not 100% efficient at locating and destroying seeds, nor would any seed predator be 
expected to be. Given that horehound is a perennial plant which produces thousands 
of very small seeds, the seed may not be the most effective part of the lifecycle to 
target. However, this can be investigated by testing seedling establishment rates in the 
field. Given that horehound in Australia appears to have high between-plant variation 
across a range of traits and potentially variation between plants in different climates, 
seedling establishment tests will need to be conducted carefully to account for these 
potential differences. The results from a seedling establishment study will give a clear 
indication of how efficient a seed predator will need to be to reduce horehound 
populations. The only question then is if a suitably efficient seed predator exists at all 
and if it will be host specific enough to function as a classical biocontrol agent. It may 
be that the horehound bug fits this definition and will be an effective control agent; it 
may be that no seed predator anywhere fits this definition. 
Answering this final question requires defining an effective level of control for 
horehound. Is reducing populations to X plants per Y square meters of paddock the 
best expression of effective control? Or would effective control be defined in some 
other way? Clearly this answer is contingent on many factors such as land use and 
economic impacts, which lie in the area of human perceptions. It may be that 
answering this question requires a back-and-forth mode of thinking; seeing what might 
be possible in biological control clarifies thinking about what may be an effective 
outcome. Although these investigations lie well outside the scope of this thesis, the 
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horehound bug may yet serve as a tool to further refine and define control of 
horehound in Australia. 
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Chapter 8 General Conclusions    
Overall, this thesis explored three key points in understanding and managing invasive 
species, and how the logic that applies to invasive species should also be applied to 
native species that significantly interact with invasive species.  
Point 1: Invasions are both idiosyncratic and dynamic processes that change 
over time 
This point underlies the reasoning that although Scirtothrips aurantii in Australia has 
not yet been recorded as a pest on crops the evidence is insufficient to conclude that 
the species in Australia must be different from the pest species in South Africa (Chapter 
2).  
This is highlighted by the result that S. aurantii can sustain multiple generations on 
blueberry. This represents a new S. aurantii host record both for the genus Vaccinium 
and for the family, Ericaceae. While S. aurantii has not previously been reported to 
feed on blueberry, in North America three other Scirtothrips species have been 
recorded as pests of this crop. Of these S. citri provides an indication of the latent 
potential risk. A native of California, S. citri has been a long standing pest of citrus in 
that state in precisely the same manner as S. aurantii in South Africa, feeding on 
flushing new growth, causing fruit drop, and scarring developing fruits. Since the 1990s 
new heat-tolerant blueberry cultivars have been planted in California, and S. citri has 
begun feeding on these plants, quickly becoming the single most damaging pest of 
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blueberry in California (Haviland et al. 2009). Prior to the emergence of S. citri as a pest 
on blueberry, no indication of its ability to feed on plants in this family was known.  
Scirtothrips aurantii is still increasing both its distribution and population density from 
a point of introduction that is unrelated to crop production. The biology of the insect as 
demonstrated in this thesis combined with its known impact on crops in South Africa 
suggest that an appropriate approach would be to consider S. aurantii a potential 
threat to primary industries until positive evidence can be produced to disprove this 
hypothesis. Without such evidence it is prudent to work under the assumption that S. 
aurantii has not reached pest status in Australia simply because it has not yet 
expanded its range to include substantial areas of at-risk crops, and in any areas where 
it may be feeding on these crops, it has not yet reached population densities that cause 
noticeable damage. 
However, a similar logic should also then apply to native insect species that may 
potentially impact invasive plant species; the past does not necessarily predict the 
future. In order to effectively (i.e. at a level that matches human expectation) control 
an exotic weed, native insects must also have a geographic distribution that includes a 
substantial portion of the weed distribution, and must have reached population 
densities that significantly impact the weed. But unlike the case with S. aurantii or 
other invasive species with a known history elsewhere in the world, there is usually no 
previous evidence that native herbivores would ever be able to grow and sustain a 
population that impacts a particular invasive weed. Therefore initially work must be 
done to demonstrate this is possible. As with S. aurantii, the approach is to contend 
that the native insect population will change in the future unless positive evidence can 
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be produced to disprove this hypothesis. This logic informed the investigation into the 
biology of the two native species studied in this thesis, the horehound bug and the 
magpie moth.  
Like S. aurantii, fireweed is still expanding its geographic distribution in Australia. 
However the interactions between the native magpie moth and this invasive suggest 
that in the long-term the distribution and abundance of this weed may continue to 
change (Chapters 3 and 4). Magpie moth populations can increase rapidly on fireweed 
and larvae can kill fireweed plants before they reproduce. However a single fireweed 
plant can nevertheless produce a very large number of seeds if it escapes herbivory. 
Fireweed must be present initially in infested paddocks for the magpie moth to begin 
increasing its population. Furthermore, the activities of natural enemies may be 
significantly limiting the growth of magpie moth populations (Chapter 4). The magpie 
moth’s geographic distribution includes all of fireweed’s as well as areas fireweed has 
not yet invaded, so the geographic range of the magpie moth is unlikely to change in 
response to fireweed in the near- to mid-term. However fireweed typically invades 
non-native habitats, requiring that magpie moth females must still disperse away from 
natal hosts in native sites and locate fireweed in new habitats at a local spatial scale. 
Fireweed is also intensively managed, and in many locales moth larvae may not have 
enough time to complete development before their fireweed host plants are 
destroyed. 
In the case of horehound bug, with three generations per year and an estimated sixfold 
potential increase in population per generation (Chapters 5, 6 and 7), the potential for 
population growth in the ~200 years horehound has been present in Australia would at 
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first appear to be enormous. However, these rates of growth require horehound to 
actually be present initially for horehound bugs to feed on. Furthermore the 
horehound bugs require feeding on seeds to mature and reach maximum reproductive 
potential, and a single horehound plant will likely set 1000's of seeds. It appears it 
would be nearly impossible for horehound bugs to naturally colonize new horehound 
patches and grow their population at a rate that would prevent the spread of 
horehound outwards into new habitats in an early phase of invasion.  
Horehound has been spread across most suitable habitat in Australia by the activities 
of humans, while the horehound bug has had to disperse and locate horehound 
patches on its own. There is some suggestion that the entire horehound bug 
population south of Cairns may be newly arrived (in the last century or so) and 
associated with horehound only (Chapter 5). At this point, both plant and bug have 
probably reached the full extent of their potential geographic distribution in eastern 
Australia, and so as the horehound bug population density continues to increase 
horehound reproductive fitness may continue to decrease.  
Point 2: The possibility of rapid evolution means the biology of insect 
populations may not be uniform for populations exploiting different host 
plants.  
Population differentiation in herbivorous insects in response to different plant hosts 
has been well documented and studied, including the rapid evolution of host races of 
native insects feeding on invasive plants (Chapters 1 and 3). Host race formation is an 
interesting area of study in its own right, but in the case of work with native insects this 
phenomenon must also be treated as a potential confounding factor.  
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In the case of S. aurantii population differentiation is the key support for the argument 
that the Australian population is not a threat to agriculture in here (Chapter 2). The 
argument is that in South Africa there are at least two populations of S. aurantii (held 
to be separate species), one of which is only associated with Bryophyllum spp. and one 
which is polyphagous and responsible for damage to commercial crops. The 
Bryophyllum population is held to be the one which has invaded Australia, and this 
explains why no pest problems have yet been recorded on hosts such as citrus and 
mango. 
Here the S. aurantii population is naturally limited to the population present in 
Australia, and it may seem relevant to compare the Australian population to S. aurantii 
causing economic damage in South Africa. However, simply proving that the S. aurantii 
population in Australia is not exactly the same as population causing problems in South 
Africa is not adequate. Questions would remain as to whether or not in the new 
Australian environment the pest population would actually cause similar problems, or 
if the  population in Australia is not typically a pest in South Africa it might nevertheless 
become a pest in Australia.  
For the horehound bug, no credible native host has been recorded. The only native 
plant this insect has been recorded from is Eucalyptus which is likely a sitting record 
(Chapter 5). In this thesis only populations recovered from horehound were used, and 
without a known or likely native host (there are currently no known native Australian 
plants classified in the genus Marrubium), there was little point in attempting to 
compare host preferences and performances on putative native hosts to horehound. 
This insect can be found in the tropics north of the Australian range of horehound and 
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native plants utilized by the insect in this region would be of interest in determining if 
rapid evolution may have occurred. Nevertheless in southeast Australia the horehound 
bug is apparently associated with horehound only; this population is effectively the 
horehound population.  
The horehound system however emphasizes another benefit to using native insects to 
investigate potential impacts on exotic weeds, as the possibility was uncovered that 
horehound in Australia may not be quite the same plant as found anywhere else in the 
world. While little data are available on horehound biology overseas, there is 
significant between-plant variation in both self-pollination rates and seed dormancy for 
plants growing a few hundred meters apart in Australia (Chapters 6 and 7). Moreover, 
previous studies on seed dormancy rates suggest that there may be significant 
differences between populations in Australia and overseas (Chapter 7). It is unclear if 
this variation is due to rapid evolution or has any real consequence for implementing a 
successful biological control program, but it is clear that the target for biological control 
is the horehound population here. A successful biological control agent, whether native 
or exotic, will be the one that significantly impacts the Australian horehound 
population. 
In contrast fireweed and native Senecio species often grow in close proximity, meaning 
in the magpie moth differences in host preference could conceivably result in 
population differentiation at a local scale. Preliminary experimental results suggest that 
populations feeding on different hosts in the field may have different oviposition 
preferences (Chapter 3). This finding requires testing more populations to confirm.   
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Point 3: investigating native insects can provide a framework for evaluating 
potential impacts of exotics, either exotic pests or classical biological control 
agents 
As noted above for S. aurantii the argument that the Australian population is derived 
from a  polyphagous but non-pestiferous population in South Africa does not disprove 
the hypothesis that this insect will become a pest in Australia, as any of a large number 
of environmental conditions here may be sufficiently different to allow greater 
population growth or host damage. However, Australia has a number of native 
Scirtothrips species, several of which are minor pests on hosts that are also at risk from 
S. aurantii. These native thrips provide a clear framework for assessing the threat from 
S. aurantii. If S. aurantii is to become a serious pest in Australia, in the first instance it 
would be expected to achieve a significantly greater population density than any of the 
native Scirtothrips species on at-risk hosts. Failing that, it would be expected to have a 
significantly greater negative impact on host plants than any native species, as it would 
not reach greater population densities. If neither of these two conditions are met, then 
the arguments would have to include interactions in the greater environment such as S. 
aurantii escaping from native predators/pathogens, or possessing a significantly 
different phenology, etc. At this point however, it would be increasingly apparent that 
S. aurantii could simply be one more Australian Scirtothrips, and perhaps at worse 
cause isolated out breaks on particular crops in particular regions, much as the natives 
do. On the other hand, it is possible that these native thrips could represent “sleeper 
pests” themselves.   
In the cases of both the horehound bug and the magpie moth, conclusions about their 
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ability to effectively control either horehound or fireweed are hampered by lack of a 
clear definition of successful control of these weeds, despite both these weeds being 
biological control targets. Nevertheless, it is clear that if we choose to label these 
native insects as ineffective then any putative agents must somehow exceed the 
natives in reducing the target weed populations. This provides a more detailed 
definition for successful biological control, beyond “establishment and spread”. Further 
work with these and other native species will strengthen both our understanding of 
what we are trying to achieve in controlling an exotic weed, and the most effective 
methods to do so.  
It must be noted that not every invasive species will have a clear set of native congers 
or natural enemies. For example Opuntia has been present in Australia for well over a 
century, but there is no record any of native herbivores or pathogens completing their 
lifecycle on this plant. Nevertheless when applicable, native species provide powerful 
tools to investigate potential future behaviours of exotic species. 
8.1 Future Prospects  
Native insects as a framework for predicting impacts from invasive pests 
As this thesis illustrates, working with native insects holds many challenges, often 
requiring the development of rearing techniques and conducting extensive 
investigations into their basic biology. Conceptually simple experiments disguise 
complex practical requirements. For example, comparing the population growth rate of 
S. aurantii to that of native Scirtothrips species that are considered to be minor pests 
on similar host plants is straightforward as a concept. However locating, identifying and 
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rearing several native Scirtothrips species represents an enormous practical challenge, 
particularly as the potential for host races will have to be considered as well. 
Furthermore, much of the initial work is likely to be considered “unsexy” from a pure 
science point of view, as determining the specific biology of native insects is unlikely to 
provide major new insights. Nevertheless, biological control is perhaps best thought of 
as a technology, and progress in technology often involves fine tuning generally well 
understood systems to fit specific applications.  
In spite of the drawbacks, there are clear benefits to using native insect species as tools 
for understanding invasive pests such as S. aurantii. Investigating appropriate native 
congeners may provide advance warning of potential problems that may develop. Such 
investigations may also provide advance information on potential solutions, such as 
natural enemies, cultural practices and crop varieties that may be useful for managing 
both native and exotic pests in the future. 
Native insects as a framework for predicting impacts of biocontrol agents 
Investigating native insects as potential biological control agents provides three 
potential benefits. The primary benefit to conducting this research is very likely to 
provide better definitions both of what type of control is possible or most effective, 
and the minimum biological parameters a successful classical biological control agent 
must have.  
It may be eventually revealed that the native insect itself can control the invasive 
species in question with appropriate management. While such a result would be an 
extremely positive outcome, it should be considered relatively unlikely at the outset of 
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a study. More likely, investigating the native insect will eventually reveal some aspect of 
its biology which renders it fundamentally incapable of controlling the target invasive.  
Although this aspect was not explored in any detail in this thesis, a second benefit is 
the potential information on possible non-target impacts of biological control gathered 
by studying native insects and their native plant hosts. Many native insects found on 
fireweed are little understood. These insects and their native host plants are most likely 
to be affected (either positively or negatively) by any fireweed biological control 
agents. Only by understanding the biology of these insects, the nature of their 
interaction with fireweed and their impact on native plants can conclusions be drawn 
about either benefits or risks of introducing a particular biocontrol agent with respect 
to the native biota. 
Finally, the third benefit is that this type of research is relatively cheap when compared 
to a typical classical biological control program. In Australia, with a well-developed 
classical biological control program, investigation of native insects could serve as a 
good precursor to securing funding for a classical biological control program. 
Demonstrating that control is theoretically possible, and being able to provide a clear 
definition of the level of control being sought as well as some handle on the risk to 
native plants and herbivores could only be helpful. 
Overall, this thesis has demonstrated that the use of native insects as a framework for 
predicting the impacts of exotic insects is well founded both in theory and in practice. 
Whether this approach gains greater use in the future will depend on how useful this 
tool is in addressing the serious problems posed by invasive species. Given the 
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combined issues of increasing world trade, greater human valuation of the 
environment and ‘natural’ food production systems, increasing population, increasing 
risk aversion, and a lack of universal approaches to successfully managing pest species, 
any and all tools that may be of use in managing invasive species will undoubtedly have 
value in the future. It is the author’s hope this thesis contributes to the tool box of 
future researchers. 
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